Forgive my grief for one removed,
Thy creature, whom I found so fair.
I trust he lives in thee, and there
I find him worthier to be loved.

IN MEMORIAM
ALFRED LORD TENNYSON

DEDICATION
To Donna and her daughters.

\

PREFACE

From Editor Rick Friedman's column in The Star
Tribune of Tinley· Park, Dl.. October 10. 1974.

Penn, I picked up my copy of the Midlothian
(Tex.) Mirror this week an era ended for me.
It ended with a simple front-page announcement:
"Thanks, Midlothian. This is the last issue of the
Midlothian Mirror with Penn Jones Jr. as editor. Mr.
and Mrs. Barham Alderdice are the new owners
and operators. We urge our readers and advertis
ers to be as loyal to them as you have been to

US·

We are very grateful for our 29 years (less two
months) at the head of this weekly. We haven't ac
complished much, but we sure had our time at bat."
YOU SURE DID, Penn. And you played one hell
of a ball game.
It was a ball game I began watching back in
July 1963, when you and I first got together at the
International Conference

of

Weekly

Newspaper

Editors. Up to that p:::>int, you had never heard of
ICWNE and most of us at the conference

had

never heard if you.
ICWNE gave you its Elijah Parish Lovejoy award
for courage in journalism. \Ve were to continue
hearing of you from then on-on radio and televis
ion and in national magazines, including the 21page cover story about you in "Ramparts."
'f OU

WON THE Lovejoy award for a battle you

had waged with the John Birch society which in

cluded two physical assault::; on you and the fire-

bombing of your newspaper plant.
In one of those fights, you flew through a plate
glass door with the leader of the lo�al John Birch
society. He weighed 190 pounds and stood 6-2. You
weighed 130 pounds and stood 5-2. You were sitting
on him. choking him, when they pulled you off.
He went to the hospital because you bit him on
the hand.
I REMEMBER what you said back there in 1963 on
receiving the Courage in Journalism award:
"Sometimes the little publishers need encourage
ment because it gets pretty lonely down there. I had
been fighting 17 years and was about ready to give
up. I couldn't even help elect a man to the school
board. But maybe that award makes me think I'll
stick around another 17 years."
You stuck around for another 11 years, Penn. I'll
settle for that. It's been one hell of

an

11 years, and

you've touched a lot of lives deeply, including mine
and my family's.
I REMEMBER what you told me 11 years ago at
the conference: how you had joined the Army in

J 940 as a technical sergeant and had come home
five years later as a major with a Bronze star.
You came home from Italy with something far
more important. You explained it this way:
"I felt that from what I had seen of the world-of
war and misery-if my friends had not died in vain
then somebody had a terrific job to do of explaining
the task in front of us, to insure any type of peace.
I had decided to run a newspaper so that I could
make at least one community realize the duties that
went along with their rights as citizens of the great-

est democracy on earth."
It was 1945 when

you

Mirror, a broken-down,

bought

the

two-year-old

Midlothian
newspaper,

for $4,000.
ON NOVEMBER 22, 1963, your territory expanded·

You stepped from one dusty little community out
side of Dallas into the world.
You were sitting in the Dallas Trade Mart at noon
that day, waiting for the President of the United
States to arrive for a luncheon. While you waited,
the President was assassinated a few miles away.
You dedicated the rest of your newspaper career
to finding out who really killed John F. Kennedy.
YOU NEVER believed that Oswald did it. You
never believed the Warren Commission report.
You travelled at your own expense from one end
of the country to the other, tracking down leads.
You wrote three books and published them, again,
at your own expense and went broke in the process.
You were called a fool and a nut anci

even a

drunk (You could belt down straight Bourbon better
than anyone I ever knew and not even show it.)
by those who disagreed with you.
You popped up on television and radio shows,
on college campuses, all over, trying to make one
very large community, the United States d America,

"realize the duties that went along with their rights

as citizens of the greatest democracy on earth."
AND THROUGH it all, you never lost your sense
of humor (! never knew anyone who could laugh

as hard at his own jokes·) or your humility. You
never saw yourself as a superstar of the anti-estab
lishment.

In fact, you were the most unlikely superstar im
aginable: a bald man in his fifties with a wrinkled
face and a warmth that made most people like you
immediately.
You never had to shout to make a point. You
talked and people listened, at least some people
did.
But there was always that East Texas toughness
behind your eyes.
I won't go into your theories on the Kennedy
assassination. If people want to know about them,
they

can

order

your

three

"Forgive

My

Grief"

books. You have thousands of unsold copies left.
SO�.�ETIME DURING those "assassination inves
tigation" years, I asked you what you were trying
to accomplish. You said, "If somewhere up the line,
years from now, some historian looks at even a
little bit of what I've put down in print and makes
use of it to get the truth, everything I've done was
worth it."
It was worth it, Penn.
Your lonely pursuit of the truth has set the stand
ard for those of us who chase it for a living.
You've more than lived up to the promise you
made to those friends of yours who died in the hills
of Italy some 30 years ago.
I love you, Penn. Because you represent the best
of what gives "this greatest democracy on earth'·'
a chance to work.

INTRODUCTION
In the foreword of Volume I of FORGIVE MY
GRIEF, published in 1966, we felt the Warren Com
mission had taken ''audacious action by Commission
lawyers and the Chairman in obfuscating the evi
dence ..."
In Volume II, 1967, we said ''the conclusions of
the Warren Commission are a giga:ntic fraud ... "
In Volume III, 1009, we stated that the "military
power grab was the real key behind the assassination
of President Kennedy . . ." We named President
Lyndon Johnson as one of the conspirators.
This is our fourth volume, and we find the vast
amount of evidence still available for investigators is
overwhelming. A century from now historians will
criticize us for doing such a poor job of research. We
plead guilty and ask for me1-ciful understandhlg.
It is quite an undertaking for a weekly newspaper
to publish a book. We have no national circulation;
the coverage we receive in the mass media is 99%
derisive.
We feel it should be reported that our publication
losses have been sizable. Stories about the ''buffs"
being in this work ;'to make money" get a bit sick
ening at times. If this really were a money grabbing
scheme. there cel'tainly would be more people at
work on this case.
Encouragment has come from our family, and from
a few brave youth who want to continue efforts to
unravel the conspiracy.
Editing a liberal weekly newspaper in Texas the
past twenty-nine years was a joyous burden-that is,
until November 22, 1963. From that date, it soon
became clear that a sophisticated military dictator
ship has destroyed our democracy and has us all
in a death, grip.
Now Jet us aU pray that this is a honrible night
mare.

INTRODUCTION

There are two people in Texas, besides my wife,
who have matetlally assisted with the work In this
book. Recently Gary Shaw of Cleburne, Texas gave
his permission to be listed as a contributor to this
book. We are grateful for h1s tlreless -efforts. 'The
other person, upon request, remains nameless.

PENN JONES, JR.
December 2. 1974
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A Sign From On High
:March 5, 1970

Many people who cannot face the truth about
the assassination of President John Kennedy still

like to refer to the long li5t of "strange coinci
dences" associated with the assassination.

We

think the activities below should be recalled to be
added to the endless list.
Maybe the feverish activity of six persons
who were closely related has no connection with
the assassination, but we

feel their movements

should be recalled. Marina Oswald was to testify
later that her husban(l went out and purchased a
newspaper on the morning of April 24, 1968.

He

took off by bus for New Orleans that same 'day
and is next seen in New Orleans five days later.
Mike and Ruth Paine moved Marina into their
hoine on that April 24th, then took off for

Sa�

Antonio for five days-leaving a stranger who
spoke only Russian alone in their home.
Mr. and Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt, whose
information �lways seemed to be a little. better,
left Dallas on April 19, 1963. He may have be·en
rushed away due to the strange death of his next
door neighbor, Dr. William T. Wolf who burned to
death in hi.S apartment on that day. General Ed�
win Wal ker said he suspected Wolf with relation.
to the Walker shooting attempt.
On April 23,

1963,

Vice President

Lyndon

Johnson made a round of appearances in Dallas,
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·including a stop for a press conference at

Th e

Dallas Times Herald in which he predicted Presi-

·

dent K�nnedy would visit Texas later in the year.
Johnson gave the general schedule which include�
a Dallas luncheon.

During . the

day's

activities, Johnson

spoke

to 2,000 business ·and civic leaders in the Crystal
Ball Room ·of the Baker Hotel. .Included in Lyn
don's r�marks, according to page 22 of The Times
Herald of April 24, are the quoted paragraphs:

He said the President
State,s

of

the

United

·

iS like a pilot and the election is when

the nation picks an airplane and a pilot for
the next foilr years.
COMMON DANGER
"Onee you pick him, and you're flying
aeross the water in bad weather, don't go up

pd open the door and try to
the head. He's the only pilot
If the plane goes down, you go
".At least wait until next
fore you shoot him down."

knock him in
you have and
with

it.

November

be·

November 1963 was not a Presidential election
year I Did this man who had been an ·offic-e holder

for twenty five
.

years forget his election calendar?
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Corrections & Additions
To Forgive My Grief
Volume III
March 19, 1970

On page 43 of" FORGIVE MY GRIEF III, we
have one "0" too many in the social security num
ber of Robert Lee Perrin. The number should read:
5.22·32-5704. Sorry about that.

After President .Kennedy was shot, we now
know there were twelve men, not ten, who were
arrested and taken to Sheriff Bill Decker's office
where they were held until Lee Oswald was cap.
tured. So far as we know, only seven of the men
were taken out of two railroad boxcars shortly
after the shots were fired. One boxcar was near
the School Book Depository Building, the other
near the Post Office Annex south of Commerce St.
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Number 69
March 26, 1970

.. Shortly after Warren Reynolds was shot in
DaHas in January 23, 1964, Darrell Wayne Garner
was arrested as a suspect. Betty Mooney Mac
Donald told the poiice that Garner was in bed with
her at the time of the shooting of Reynolds. A
week later, Miss MacDonald was found hanging
in the Dallas City Jail.
Garner repeatedly told Jim Garrison that Will
Fritz in Dallas had threatened Garner's life.
Garner, 30, is now dead of an alleged ove1·dose
of heroin. Death came in Metairie, Louisiana near
New Orleans. He :was buried in Dallas Jan. 24 1970�

'I Spy' Not A Game
April :�, 1970

•.

We never have believed in the "Domino The
orv" first expounded by .John Foster Dulles con
cei·ning Southeast Asia, but now we see it in opera
tion. Instead of the countries falling one by one
to the Communists, the ·�Otmtries are falling one
by one to the CIA of tlie United States.
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Now it will take the best efforts of all of us
to hold the countries for the CIA. No one has
mentioned Democracy,
are runnin�r thP wtwlrt.

only security.

The spies

Munitions Makers Secret
Police Ap:ency St•pplies

$6,000,000 To Bentsen
April 9, 1970

The DEFENSE INDUSTRY SECURITY COM
MAND, highly secret police agency of the U. S.
munitions makers, has taken over $f),OOO,OOO of
the American people's tax money and funnelled it
into the most lavish campaign ever recorded for•
Bentsen's Senate race. Def�nse Industrial Security•
Command is the most un-Democratic, dangerous
and unauthorized secret police of every weapons
supplier to the Pentagon with national headquar
tei·s at 3990 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Defense Industrial Security COmmand (DISC) is
the vehicle which ties each separate munitions and
weapons supplier together as a national cartel
�imilar to the Krup's of Germany.
Bentsen is giving, among. other things, in �x
change for the $6,000,000 by constantly bla:-t m�r

all the "peacemcks" in his campaign.
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The funneling of the prodigious funds to
Lloyd Bentsen's campaign chest is made through
the various foundations revealed as CIA conduits
during the mid 1960's. Later the funds will be
broken into smaller amounts and attributed as
having been donated by numerous corporate offi
cers in Texas
The threatening secret security
organization,.
DISC, is supervised and controlled by the manage
ment of the huge corporations manufacturing wea
pons of sudden violent death, the Defense Intelli
gence Agency (DIA),
the
Central Intelligence'
(CIA) and the espionage division of the FBI. The
Mafia and the gambling syndicate are a major
force in the operation of DISC through their con
trolling ownership in a number of the major death
dealing munitions corporations.
Bentsen came off the Board of Directors of
Lockheed, one of the largest munitions and SUP
plies contractors, with the fat supply of cash in
hand and promptly began the
most expensive
campaign ever experienced-even in Texas, where
DISC had previously furnished cash to John Con
nally and lesser amounts to other favored candi
dates.
Ralph Yarborough was puzzled
as to the
source of such limited funds but he is suspicjous.
of the unprecedented cash and is inquiring. Yar-.
borough and his supporters were completely un-.:
aware of the secret police agency funds because
of the cloak and dagger ope_rations on_ .:lL S. soil
They find it hard to believe that such a sinister
force is operational-and much less against them.
The Defense Industrial Security Command has
been in force for at least fifteen years and has
been the sourc of campaign funds for congres
sion"l candidates favoring weapons supply
com
panies and the Pentagon before. DISC is also furn
ishing campaign cash for Ronald Reagan iri Califor
nia this year among others.
Make no mistake,.
DISC and its supervisors is the most powerful and
dangerous domestic secret police agency to ever
threaten a democratic society.
And :Bentsen is criticizing Yarborough for.
using his senatorial aides in his campaign. This
could be a device to take the people's mind off of
Bentsen's six miilion dollar munitions cartel fund.
On April 7, 1970 the DISC was first publicly·
•.

.
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tied to the assassination of President Kennedy.
News bulletins revealed suit
had been filed in
California to force the National Archives to open·
documents suppressed by J. Edgar Hoover. In the·
suit it was revealed that Lee Harvey Oswald called
collect to a top agent of the Defense Industrial'
Security Command in Raleigh, North Carolina; The'
agent was described as an employee of the ·Fed :
eral Counter Intelligence Organization.
..

·

Researchers Continue To
Unravel The Conspiracy
April 16, 1970

On ·November 2, 19631 a youn·g lithographe1·
was arrested in Chicago as a result of Secret
Service surveillance of persons believed to pose a
threat to P•·esident John F. Kennedy's safety. The
President was scheduled to attend the Army-Air
Force football game at Soldiers Field in Chicago
that day.
Abraham Bolden, 28-year-old Negro Sec1·et
Service Agent� had been assigned to keep watch
on the lithographer, Thomas Vallee. While carry
ing out his assignment, Bolden observed the appre
hension of Vallee at the corner of Wilson and
Damen Streets, Chicago-; Vallee was driving a 1962
model automobile with New York license 311-0HF.
The suspect was takeJl to the 20th District
Police Station and charged with a traffic violation
and carrying a concealed weapon and ammunition.

8
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The first report revealed the weapon to be an M-1
rifle. However, later reports listed the weapon as
a hunting knife. The arresting officer was one
Peter Schurla: and Daniel Groth was shown as a
witness. No mention was made of the fact that
Daniel Groth was also a policeman.
Following the assassination of President Ken
nedy, NBC's Chicago office suggested the possi
bility that the young lithographer might have been
Lee Harvey Oswald, using an alias. (Oswald had
been employed by Jaggers-Chiles-Stovall, in Dallas,
a firm specializing in typography.) In an effort
to substantiate their contention, NBC Chicago
asked theh· New York office to check on the license
number on Vallee's car. NBC in New York quickly
learned that the FBI HAD RESTRICTED ALL
INFORMATION REGARDING 1963 NEW YORK
LICENSE 311-0RF. FBI permission was required
before any information co1Jld be divulged on that
particular license plate.
Commission Document 149, in the National
Archives, reveals that only one man was arrested
in Chicago on November 2, 1963, for the President's
protection. This document states that the one man
arrested was Thomas Vallee.
In 1964, P.braham Bolden
was
arrested;
charged and convicted of accepting a bribe. The
testimony used to convict Bolden was later admit
ted to be perjured testimony, but nothing was
done to exonerate Bolden. He was incarcerated in
the Federal Prison in Springfield, Missouri. Docu
ments concerning Bolden and his allegations relat

ing to the assassination of John F. Kennedy are

on List C in the National Archives. Documents on

List C are "classified" for 75 years.

A legal researcher in Chicago, Sherman Skol
nick, has worked tirelessly to clear the name of
Abraham Bolden, a mim he believes to be the
victim of a giant conspiracy. Skolnick claims to
have evidence that 1963 New York license 311-0RF
was regi�tered to Lee Harvey Oswald. Mr. Skolnick
has filed suit against the National Archives to
obtain the classified documents. He believes there
is a connection between the assassination of the

9
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President, the imprisonment of Abraham Bolden
and the slaying of Black Panther Leader Fred
Hampton in Chicago.
Apparently, the only heroes in the events of
November 2nd and 22nd, 1963, were two policemen
Daniel Groth, in Chicago, and J. D. Tippit, in Dallas.
It was Daniel Groth who led the now infamous
early morning raid on Freel H am p ton s apartment.
'

Typhoid Larry
�lay '

.

1970

In 1968 we predicted that the name of the
Democratir Party would have to be renamed after
the debacle of Lyndon Johnson. We still feel this
is true. Now it appears the undertaker for the
Democrats has been named. Larry O'Brien may not
.,e the traitor inside the Kennedy camp. But he is
at least the Typhoid Mary of this century.
O'Brien first worked in politics for John F..
Kennedy. After Kennedy was assassinated, O'Brien
stayed on for Lyndon, and Lyndon could not run
for his second term. While Postmaster General
under Lyndon, O'Brien recommended turning the.
Post Office over to a corporation.
From Johnson, O'Brien went to
work fo1
Robert Kennedy. After Robert was assassinated,
he went to work for Hubert Humphrey. Humphre�·
was defeated, but it took real work on the pa�t
of Lyndon and others in the Democratic party to
enginee1· the defeat.
Now as Chairman of the Democratic Party,
we predict the once great political organization will
be carted to its final resting place. Typhoid Larry
strikes again.
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American Reichstag
It' is time for an American Reichstag fire l'n
order to consolidate his ::�upport for the new and
illegal war, President Nixon must destroy Demo
cratic Majorit;y leader Senator Mike Mansfield and
Senator J. W
Fulbright, who is Chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
•.

.

..

Since we also need a leader for this new dic
tatorship, we might create one by having a few
"hippies" burn the Senate Office Building-making
sure that both Mansfield and Fulbright are dead
before their bodies are brought from the ashes.
We can arrange to have either Spiro Agnew or
Senator Barry Goldwater bring out the bodies of
the opposition--to the proper grinding of well lighted
ielevisbn and still cameras�
This destroys the opposition, and properly
intimidates the remaining Senators; also creates
a hero who can be elected to carry on with the
crushing of this democracy. The new military rulers
of this nation are beginning to flex their muscles.

The C.A.P. And
The T.S.B.D.B.
<June 25. 1970

\Ye quote helow an interesting let ter printed in
The Dallas Times Herald of Sunday June 1-1, 1970:
Sl:PPORT

FOR �IXO:S

President );"ixon and our military lead er s need
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the support of all Americans for their courage in
hitting Communist strongholds supplying Viet Cong
troops from the sanctuaries of neutral Cambodia.
I haYe thanked the President for his courageous
stand and told him of support from the Civil Air
Patrol throughout our nation. It was my good for
tune to have been one of the co-founders of Civil
Air Patrol six days befoJ:e another enemy in a
nother time staged a sneak attack on our forces
deplo.r�d at Pearl Harbor.
In years of peace and war since that time, the
Civil Air Patrol has drawn its membership from
the mainstream of America. I feel the support of
this volunteer group to anti-Communist policies of
our government should be made known. The Pres
ident should hear from more individuals and groups
who want peace with honor, to offset the loud
demonstrations of thcJse who would settle for
peace at any price. He has sent a reply that shows
his deep concern. He, tocJ, is a man of peace.
BHIG. GEX. D. HAHOLD BYHD
Civil Air Patrol Dallas

Interesting speculation here is whether or not
General Byrd ever knew Captain David Ferrie of the
Civil Ail' Patrol unit of New Orleans. Pictured here is
a photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald while he was a
recruit in Captain Ferrie's Civil Air Patrol unit in
New Orleans. The picture is from the book "Red
ltoses from Texas'' by Nerin E. Gun which was pub·
lished fn England in 1964.
One of the reasons Gun's bOQk is so scarce is that
it shows Oswald in the uniform ful'nished by Com·
mander Ferrie. No one, that we know of, has ever
questioned Gen. Byrd as to whether or not he ever
knew Lee Oswald or Captain Ferrie.
Another strange hap�n-stance is that General D.
Harold Byl'd owned the Texas School Book Depository
Building at the time of the assassination. Also \'cry
strange is that Gen. Byrd recently sold the building at
auction and took $650,(100 fOr the building.
The
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Numbers 70 And 71
August 13, 1970

This week we 1·ecord together strange deaths No.
70 and 71. One was a black man, an accomplished
newsman, .television personality and author. His
nattl.e was Louis Lomax, 47, who died in an auto
mobile accident in New Mexico. Little was pub
lished of his death in Los Angeles where Lomax
had a very popular television program. He was
very generous to this writer while on his show in
1966.
Lomax wrote "To Kill A Black Man" dealing
with the deaths of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
and Malcolm X. Lomax aiSQ wrote on the coming
conflict in Thailand. His book "Thailand: The War
That Is, The War That Will Be" was published in
1967.
Lomax also was working on a history of the
Negro people. Most impOrtantly he carried out
his own investigation into the strange activities of
James Earl Ray after the killing of Dr. King.
Like so many other honest blacks, Lomax gave
his life for his cause. It is only pigs like Stokely
Carmichael, Rapp Brown and Eldridge Cleaver who
can lead friends to slaughter then escape around
the world making ridiculous statements.
The other death is that of Eddie Raymond
"Buddy" Walthers who was the typical bad law
officer. Walthers died of gun shot wounds while
wrestling with an escaped convict. It was admitted
at the trial of the convict for the shooting of
Walthers that the fatal bullet c®ld have come
from the gun of Walthers' partner ..
Walthers made all of the crucial spots during the
assassination. He said he- found a .45 caliber slug
in the grass where the President was killed, . but
conveniently retracted his story a few days after

14
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the assassination. Walthers allegedly fenced stolen
merchandise, he "shook down" prostitutes; he
grew marijuana "experimentally" in his back yard,
·But Walthers had one of the largest funerals
Dallas has seen. Peace Officers from all over Texns
came to pay homage to a fallen comrade.
Both of these deaths, we feel, w�re made neces
sary because of the assassjnation. Walthers seemed
to have read the script by his fast maneuvers
after the killing of the Pr�siden�. Lomax seemed
amazed by my TV remarks in 1966, but he con
tinued to work and probe for the truth. That, we,
feel, is why he "lost control" of his car whihf
"attempti�g to P.�s anothet:, car" n�ar Santa Roaa,

New Mexico

on

Thursday, July 30, 1970.

Two Of A Kind.
September 3,

1970

Dallas County Sheriff Bill Decker, 72, died ·on
Saturday. Abraham Zapruder, 65, died on Sunday.

We have previously published what we thought of
both these men. Their obituary information is
most important.
Abraham Zapruder_filmed the killing of President
Kennedy in Smm color film and sold the film rights
to LIFE magazine for $1,000,000 to be paid at the
rate of $100,000 a year for ten years. We had
thought Zapruder sold exclusive rights to his
famous film simply for money.

In his obituary, however, we learn for the first
time that Zapruder came to the United States from
Russia in 1920. Another White Russian in the
assassination picture I This further co�P,lieates
·
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matters for historians. Zapruder refu sed an Inter
view to this writer, and we know of no one who
had the information that he had come from RussiL
Bill Decker has been eulogized by most of the
city, count y and state officials as wefl as tbe
Dallas newspapers. It is difficult to continue to.
print counter information, but we must do so.
. Detker is not a hero to. those who love democracy
We feel he was. deeply involved in the assassination,
and President Kennedy was ·killed less ·than 75
ygrd's from Dstker's private· office.

•.

It is known that Decker had. been irrational for
several weeks. Certainly Decker did not write th&
resignation letter read to tlie County Commission
ers by W. 0. Bankston.
'I'he li st of those named as being present with
Decker at the tim e of his death appears to have
significance. ·And t he irrational condition may
4!xplain why Harry Weatherford, Clarence Jones,
and Jack Faulkne r were at his side when the
Sheriff died.
We have previously printed the activities of
Harry Weatherford at the time of the shooting
of Pre sident Kennedy. Now, we have re-read the
4ta tements of Fau lkner and Sheriff Clarence Jones
wliich now tak e on additional meaning for us.
The last two sentences of Jack W. Faulkner's
half page un signed statement read: "It was appar
ent that the assasin (sic) had run from the window
after the shots were fired, had hidden the rifle,
then ran down the stairway.
-

I then went up on the sixth. floor were (sic) .I
he lped seareh out the attic for the assasin.
Jack W. Faulkner"
It appears to us that either Faulkner did not
mean what he said, or he sure did not want to
parttcipate in a real search for the assassin.
C. M. Jones had an even shorter unsirned one
paragraph statement with
these curious
last
sentences.
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"I immediately came back into the office, ·going
on through to 'the back of the building and out
onto the street and seeing the area swarming with
officers, I mingled in the crowd in an effort see
what I could learn. I then returned to this office
and went immediately to the interrogation room
where I spent the next few ·hours interrogating
four witnesses and taking affidavits from them. At
the conclusion of this process, I remained in the
office for further instructions.
C. M. Jones"
We have pondered for hours why Jones went
back into the building after hearing the shots
which killed President Kennedy. Certainly he spent
a lot of time in the building before ". . . going on
through to the back of the building and out onte
the street and seeing the area swarming with
officers, . . " It was at least fifteen minutes before
this area was swarming with officers.
It is strictly speculation, but we feel Jones had
an assignment. That assignment might well have
been to obtain a first hand report from Harry
Weatherford as soon as Weatherford JOt down
from the roof of the jail. It was very �portant
that. all reports. get to headquarters as soon as
..
��k.
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The Johnson City
Post Office

The visit of former President Lyndon Johnson
to

the Texas-TCU

football game

last

Saturday

reminds us to write the story of the

Johnson

City, Texas Post Office.
In some news stories, it was said Lt. Governor
Ben

Barnes might

accompany Johnson

to

the

game. Apparently Barnes was not invited; how
ever

Johnson

recently

said

Barnes

could

and

should be President of the United States someday.
Certain!�· Barnes and Johnson are cuts from the
Sl\me dishonest cloth, so Barnes may make it.
We are the only

newspaper

who printed

the

story of the enormous amounts of money Johnson
made uy having a friend, Gus Wortham, purchase
thousands of acres around the Dallas-Fort Worth
Airport befo1·e the sit� was announced.
The Johnson City Post Office storJ' would have

been

a

scandal under any

other administration,

!Jut no paper has as yet printed the facts:
Twenty days before Johnson went out of office,
u

group of builders was called to the site of the

proposed structure and asked verbally
Sealed

bids

for

a

government

for bids.

building?

Tisk!

And fiddlesticks!

As luck would have it, Lt.

Governor Barnes!
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4.'onstruction company got the contract. The Post
Office cost more than $400,000 for a town of 900
population.
The building covers half a block. Massive.. soli4
oak doors were hand

hewn by

the architect's

brother. The solid brass light fixtures were hand
'
hammered by the architect's brother. The second
floor i& unfinished, but does have an expensive
elevator installed for going to the second floor.
About the only fair price we heard was the $4
ll'lr squa1·e foot paid to a Mexican American for
laying native stone over the concr.ete sidewalks.
Can you imagine what the pr�ss would have
done to John Kennedy if he had pulled such �
shenanigan for his hometown? That is what hi$
happened to America.

Mark It
November 26, 1970

With this issue we complete. twenty-five years
aa

editor o.t The Midlothian Mirror. A quarter

century marker should be ieft.
As the character Finley Peter Dunne said: "The
job of

a

newspaper is to comfort the afflicted

and afflict the comfortable." In our small way,
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we tried to do tliis. That largely is responsible
for the

laughable situation of two

newspapers

in a town of 2880 population.
There has been little room in Texas for a liberal
�itor since the end of the great depression. For
all our time here, we have hoped Texas would
chapge. But Texas continues to grow mo� con
servative with each passing Year, and

no

change

in sight yet.
Our efforts have been satisfying. Outside
cognition

has

been tasty icing on the

re..

cake.

I

owe a great debt to my family, Our two sons
pew to manhood here. My wife has always been
a supporter, an assistant, our best salesman, and
watchdog over my errors. I would not have lasted

�lrty days without her.
Another twenty five years? WeU, we wiD see.
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It Is Great To Be
A Winner
December 10, l!J70

One should read the Howard Hughes contro
versy along with the current Life Magazine in
stallment of the Khrushchev memoirs.
Hughes has not been seen in years,

and we

woncter how Nevada Governor Paul Laxalt knew
whether he was talking on the phone with Howard

Hughes or David Frye.
Ex-FBI man Robert Maheu, and other "throne
pushers"

are

gambling

for

high

stakes.

Let's

watch.
*

*

*

*

The Dallas Times Herald of December 3, has
a smiling photo of AI Maddox who has moved to a
new high position in Sheriff Clarence Jones' office.
This seems an unusual promotion for a deputy
with such poor aim. At the trial of James Walter
Cherry,
'

it was admitted that the bullet which

killed Deputy Buddy \ralthers could have
from Maddox' gun.
Well, Walthers talked too much

about

come

the

assassination of President Kennedy. Maddox ain't

said ,Jlothing.
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Correction
])ecember 17,

1970

A reprint of an editorial in the Abington, Clark
·Summit, Pa. Journat·reminds us to urge a correct.
ion. The editorial alleges that J. Edgar Hoover
blackmailed Rev. Martin Luther King . We urge
the paper to use the words "attempted to black
mail" the Rev. Dr. King, holder of the Nobel
Peace Prize.
It is true that President Johnson "suggested"
Dr. King call on Hoover, and H011ver played tapes
from King's

motel rooms

unlawfully

taken .by

the FBI. King had no comment to make when he
left the Hoover audience. King, however, continued
his wo�k as the leader of 20,000,000 mis-treated
blacks in this nation.
The blackma!ling did not work, and that is the
reason King had to be killed-with the help of th�
FBI.
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Did He Get A Promotion?
April l, 1971

War1-en Commission Document 854 was f irst
published in "Six Seconds In Dallas" w h ich told

how an Al'DlY I�elligence Agent was trapped
in the Texas School Book Depository Building
just after President Kennedy was shot.

The agent's name was given as James Powell.
No identificat ion, other than name was given.
No physicaLdescription of any type was given.
Thanks to the alertness of Gary Shaw of
CJeb�n·ne, we can wonder if the James Powell,
Chief of the Capitol Police in Washington, was
the James Powell in the Book Depository that
fnteful day. If Chief Powell denies he was

"

t he

Jnmes Powell", we have only one less Powell
to check.
This is another example of the purposefully
incomplete wo1·k done by those charged with
finding

w� o

was

President Kennedy.

involved

ln the killing of

23
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The DCA Film
Fo1• tho�e who own the DCA color movie film
of the fateful JFK parade in Dallas, watch
ea1-efully at the very ·end of the film. Near the
end one can see some of the men in "protective
eustody" being marched towards the

County

Jail. They appear to be the same men pictured

In Forgive l\Iy Grief III.

Clayton Fowler
April 8, 1971

Clayton Fowler, Jack Ruby's chief defense
attorney died in Da1Jas

1\Iarch

22. His age w11s

49.
For
Fowler
the

several
was

illegal

Johnson.

years

deeply

before
involved

importation

of

his
in

death,
the

gold for

Clayton

scheme for
Lyndon

B.
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The Real Reason
July 15, 1971

·The anguished cry of historian Arnold Toynbee
that "The whole world is concerned that America
seems to have lost her way " rings ominously as
we read the current issue of Life Magazine which
documents more confessions of men vyho partici
pated in atrocities in Viet Nam.
The world will not let a nation, degenerated as.
we have, win the war.

Alarming as the confessions are, the real danger,
the real story, lies in the reasons Life and the
major newspapers are just now printing these
revelations such as the Pentagon Papers, and
these long known a.trocity stories.
Sin� Ngvember 22, 1963, the United States has
been an overt military dictatorship, but the news
media is not printing these stories in an effort
to halt the military nor to return us to democracy.
"�9m of the Press" is now only a slogan used
for making money by the news media. All have
long known of the atrocities. All have long known
of the terrible miscarriages of justice in the trials
of the so-called lone assassins since the killlng ot
Malcolm X down to .Robert Kennedy.
Tht news media, that special group chosen to
.protect our freedoms by printing the truth, is
now protesting because the media is unhappy
with its assigned slice of th� Bational pie,

The current revolt by the press is very likely
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the first of a series of "in-fights" which may
surface and become obvious and dangerous to all
of us.
Samuel JohQson commented: "
those who
have long practiced perfidy grow faithless to
each other." That comment is still truo, but wUl be
of little help in returning our democracy. We have
much suffering, to. _endure�
.

•

.

We Retreat
A Little Further
Octo be� 7,

1971

Kent and Jackson State incidents silenced the
students. One more Attica will silence ·the prisons
and also proYide the necessary data for the silenc·

ing of organized labor should Labor really decide,
in a few months, to oppose the wage freeze.
We predict several hundred will have to be killed
to stop Labor, but that too can be ar1·anged.
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"Buddies"
X o\·e mbe 1' ·!

•

1971

It has been known for some time that David
Ferrie spent considerable time in Dallas. Ferrie,
the hairless one who died just before he was to
be arrested by 'Jim Garrison in New Orleans, \vas
a very close friend of Jack Ruby.

Now we know· Ferrie was once assistant man·
ager of The Carousel Club owned and operated
by Ruby.

Ferrie,

who wore a

purple

painted-on �ye brows, always wore

wig

and

a hat.

The

strippers referred to Ferrie as Ruby's girl-friend.
We may learn, someday, i f Ferrie did any Ch·il
Air Patrol work while in Dallas.

Two Shockers
We urge you to read the new best-seller ·"J..,uture
Shock" by Alan Toffler: and "Watch What We
Do, �ot What We Say" by Stanley J. Marks.
Both will frighten you, but they are important•
books. That is, if you . care which way we
going.

are
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Misconduct Before
The Enemy
December 2,

1971

"If I had acted bravely, my country might have
been saved " would be a haunting nightmare with
which to live. And that is the nightmare some
people in Dallas are suffering.
Abraham Zapruder took clear pictures of the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He
sold the pictures. to Life Magazine for $1,000,000
but Life would not show the film. 'Il1e film con
clusively showed that President Kennedy was also
shot from the front. In order to sell the Oswald
story, the film had to be kept off television.

On good authority, we now have learned that
unautliorized
made

and

copies of

taken

the Zapruder film

from the

Dallas

were

Company

on

Friday night, Nov. 22, 1963 and shown to friends
and relatives.

What a pity none of the copies of the unauthor
'ized film

were made available to the networks
.
_while issues were still in doubt. Time has sealed
the issue. Although the film is now available in
many places, no station or network will show it.
Our country is lo�t.
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Another Traitor In The
Camp
December 9,

1971

When it is learned, belatedly, that a staff
member of the President went to work for the
killer group shortly after the assassination, we
feel the background of that person should be
scrutinized carefully.

William :\Ianchester said in his book '"The
Death of a President" -- "One of the earliest con
sequences of the catastrophe was to become one
of the most �eering: a schism among tho:o:e who
were close to the President ...while General Mc
" We
Hugh forfeited his career to his loyalism
thought this was true loyalty. Here a General
would get out of the Service and leave the United
States because of the tragedy, because of his
broken heart, because of the crudeness of the
new President in his first acts towards the fallen
President.
Now, we know :McHugh did not forfeit his
career. :\IcHugh has been on the CIA payroll since
the assassination being stationed in Paris,France
and Switzerland. He- has, not only his General's
retirement, but a CIA salary to support himself
in his accustomed style.
·

•

.

.

·

:\IcHugh was a traitor for the Military planted"
in the Kennedv camp. He dia his work and has
l)een handsom e !,\· re,.Varded· by his employers.
)JcHugh has free space available in this paper,
as has been our policy for twenty-six years, i'f
fie wishes.
:\fcHugh was born in Belgium, 1911, of Ameri
can parents. He graduated from college in Paris
in 1929, was commissioned in the USAAF i'n
!942. Graduated Army General Staff Strategic
Intelligence School, 1947: Nat. War College 1954;
and promoteci to General in USAF in 1961.
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We had believed the Manchester conclusions all
along. We had paid little heed to the book "Who's
Who In The CIA" which was printed in East
Germary. This book listed McHugh on the CIA
payroll. We thought little of the book until the
Pentagon Papers were published, and these con
firm the· validity of the East German book.
After these developments we are truly struck
by a strange paragraph in Manchester's book.
Referring �o the night spent in the Texas Hotel
fn Ft. Worth, Manchester wrote : ''Godfrey Mc
Hugh was duty officer. Had unidentified bombers
arrived over Canada, the General would normally
have been summoned instantly from his room,
881. The General wasn't in 881, however. Fort
Worth happened to be God's HOME OF RE
CORD.• At midnight he had looked in on Gener
al Clifton in 82.9 and told him he was passing him
the baton -- "Hold the satchel" was his express
ion.
McHugh meanwhile had driven a Secret
Service car five miles away to the chic suburb
of Westover Hills and was visiting his former
employers, two oilmen named Robert N. and E. J.
McCurdy. The call wasn't much fun for Godfrey.
He was devoted to his Commander in Chief, and
the McCurdy
brothers
were vehemently anti
Kennedy. Each time he tried to talk about petrol
eum they launched a new lecture, the gist of which
was that the President was wrecking the country,
•

•

'vvheat to feed Heel �olctier8, ant\
gcne1·aJJy selling out to Russia. After two hours

u�ing· Amel'ican

McHugh concluded that his trip to Westover Hills

hnd heen a mistake and drove back."
Two hours is a long time for a loyal Kennedy
sh1ff mem he r to listen to such crap.
We womler when McHugh had ever worked for

tlw Mc:CuJ·dy hro thers Born in Europe, educated
in F.ul'''r>e; just where and when did he become
so attached to the anti-Kennedy McCurdy boys
that he would claim Fort Worth as his home?
.

Since the assassination was planned and execu

tf�tl.lly the military of the United States, we feel
JH1W tha t General McHugh was a high ranking

I rail tH� for the military im'lide the Kennedy camp.
\'-':p !•ope we m·e wrong, and we hope McHugh
w•ll df�f',!JJd Jlimself, hut the evidence· go far in
dit-att�s treacher.v.
"' Emphasis

our�.
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Dallas News Said Craig
Identified Oswald
December 9, 1971

111is story from The Dallas Morning News of
No\·ember 23, 1963 plainly states that Ro�·tn' Crni�
identified Lee Harvey Oswald. This story could
have b�en, but was not used, in an effort to re
fresh
during

the memory of Police Captain Will Fritz
his testimony before

mission ...Craig's

identification

the
on

Wal'ren

Com

November 22

differed from the official story, so his identifica
tion was ignored, and denied. His later testimony
before th� Warren Commission was altered.
We print the story in an effort to put to an end
as to whether or not Craig did see Oswald running
from the School Book Depository Building in a
manner and direction inconsistent with the find
ings of the Warren Commission.
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ml}t taaU�
J(omittg ¥tiu;5
DALLAS, TEXAS,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1963

President's
Murder
Charged to
Oswald
(The following stC?TY was 1
prepared from matenal gath·
6red by Dallas News Staff
Writers Jamelf Ewell, Hugh
Aynesworth and John Rut·
ledge.)
Lee H. OswalCl, an admttted
"pro-Castro" m an who once lived
in and sought Russian citizenship,
·

•

.

late Friday night was charged with
murdering President Kennedy.
Oswald, 24, earlier had been
charged with the pistol-slaying of

Dallas policeman J. D. Tippit.
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade ac
ceptui the murder charges from
Police Chief Jesse Curry and
Homicide Detective Capt. Will
Fritz at 11:26 p.m.
Justice of the Peace David
Johnston, with whom the charges
were filed, ordered Oswald held,
without bond in both cases.
_Curry emphasized that Oswald
.had made no confession to either
'

·
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murder.
He and Wade stated jointly that
the charges were filed - par
ticularly in the death of the Pres·
ident-based on physical evidence
at hand.
Curry declined to state what
Oswald's background,
Sec. I, Page 5.
physical evidence police had in
hand.
Wade said he expects the case
to go to the Dallas County grand
jury at mid-week. "There are
some pieces of information that
need to be picked up,'' Wade said.
U.S. Atty. Barefoot Sanders of
the Northern District of Texas
said late Friday night there is no
specific federal statute covering
the assassination of the President
of the United States.
"However, there may be other
federal criminal statutes involved
here and we are studying them,"
Sanders �tated.
Shortly after midnight, Curry
and Wade held a formal pres!r
confctence announcing the filing
of charges in the President's
murder.
Oswald later was brought in
to the crowded police squad
room. In response to reporter'!!
questions, the defendant said he
had requested counsel.
He said the "judge gave me a
hearing that was very short and
sweet."
When asked if he killed the
President, Oswald replied, "I have
, not been told th.at I have been
charged with the murder of the
President."
Wade confirmed that the man
had not been advised of charges
in connection with the President's
slaying. But he had been told of

33
his charges in the death of the
patrolman.
As he was being led from the
press conference, reporters ques
tioned Oswald about a bruised
eye. "The police hit me," he said.
Wade said later Oswald's injury
came during a struggle when he
was captured.
Wade told reporters, "I figure
we have enough (evidence) to
convict him."

"There was no one else but
him,'' Wade said, dispelling earlier
reports that Oswald may have had
an accomplice or accomplices.
The district attorney said offi
cers plan to let Oswald sleep to
night, and resume questioning him
Saturday morning.
Wade, in response to questions,
said Oswald appeared to be sane.
He expressed doubts that a Com
munist conspiracy was involved in
the assassination.
Oswald had been in Dallas two
months, coming from New Or
leans. Wade said. Asked if he or
Dallas police had been alerted by
federal authorities to Oswald's
P.resence in Dallas (since he had
been arrested in a street brawl
with anti-Castro forces i:1 New
Orleans), Wade said, "No."
And Sheriff's Deputy Roger D.
Craig, 27, identified Oswald as the
man he saw running from the
Texas School Book Depository
building at Elm and Houston,
from where President KeMedy's
assassin fired a high powered ri
fle.
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Where Are The
Careful Studies?
December 30, 1971

In the Christmas issue of' The Mirror, we ran
the first of several installments of a speech deliv
ered by Vincent Salandria to a group in Mass
aclrusetts. We forgot to include a line saying the
speech was to be continued.

We feel it is an important speech in the contin
uing effort to unfold the mystery surrounding the
assassination of John Kennedy.

We disagree with Salandria's conclusion (in last
week's issue)

regarding the non-participation of

President Lyndon Johnson. Salandria says: "No,
many careful studies show absolutely no evidence
that President Johnson was involved in producing
the assassination."

The speech is heavily documented, but Saland
ria does not document the above statement. On
the contrary the study by this newspaper shows
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evidence withheld, and evidence destroyed by the
office of .f>rel>ident Lyndon Johnson. We think no
governmental agency

would

have

assassinated

President Kennedy, until that agency had an ad
vance firm commitment that the new President

would protect the killers. There is evidence the
plotters knew from the time of the 1960 Demo
cratic Convention- that

Lyndon

Johnson

would

co-operate, if it became necessary to kill Kennedy.
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January 20, 1972.
Published for the first time are two pic

tures

we fee l

'have importance in unfolding

the John F. Kennedy assassination story. In
the upper picture, a policeman is pushing his
motorcycle along

the

street.

Photographer

James Altgens at far left races down the
street for more pictures. After publication,
we hope to be able to positively identify the
policeman with cycle.

In lower picture, the policeman has very
carefully placed his cycle over the gutter
opening

and

people

are standing

on

the

manhole cover.
There is much evidence to indicate the
fatal head shot of President Kennedy came
from this gutter opening; therefore it was

important to make- sure no one peeped into
this hole for fear a man with gun was still
squatting inside.
Evidence to support such a shot is ( 1 rt
the Abraham Zapruder filnt

(2)

a live eye-

witness says he saw a small wisp o.f smoke
emerge from the gutter opening at the tim e
of the shooting,
Waltlters,

(3)

said that

a

deputy sheriff, Buddy
day

he

found

a

.45

slu� in the grass across the street f.rom. the

gutter, and ( .:l) the picture has been pub
lished of a man picking uP what appears to
l�e H

larg-e caliher slug from the gras!'! as De·

puty Walthers
put<=

looks

on.

Unidentified

man

ohjett in pocket and walks away.

A small man in the manhc�e could escape
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by movjng as the water goes to an outlet,
but for safety be would , at the lea&t, re·
quire the CO'llaboration, wittingly or unwitt·

iugJy,

of

a· sewer

and

water department

employee.
This unfortunate water department

em·

ployee might have been Jack Eugene Ram·.
sey who died May 8, 1964 at age 23. He
was found hanging in

a room

.

in HoBday

Lodge Motel at 5715 S. Beckley. Ramsey
Uved at 2935 Ann Arbor. He

was

an

ex·

Marine.
To add to the mystery, the mana9;er of the
motel, a wealthy 48 year old bachelor, died

shol'tly after the death of Ramsey.
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Shortly after President John F. Kennedy was 'killed, a
man called police officers' attention to a fresh bullet mark
on the sidewalk in Dealey Plaza. He told police that the
trajectory indicated the bullet was fired from the south
side of the rai�oad overpass.
The photos above were taken by Editor Penn ]emes
that Friday afternoon. The clock seems to be indicating
3:31 p.m.
Evidently the police considered the matter significant.
As we ccm see, squad cars were parked on the sidewalkcovering the fresh mark.
Since it was claimed that Oswald did all of the shtJoting
from the Book Depository buildmg, there was no need to
let people stare at a mark which indicated otherwise.
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Who Is This Man?

ahortt:::

ltere is a picture pubUahed for the tlrat tUne of a man'ln caatod1
the lllolll88ination of. President lohn 1Cenn80. Auist.ant District Attorney Bill
der (arrow) can be aeen enterlq a car. 'Since Aleunder waa at the Tippit kllliq
alta at 1 :16, we know the picture m1111thave been.. taken not later than 1:00 p.m. The
President wu ahot at 12:81.
The coat t� man is we&l'iq

:

·

·

to be too loq, bbt &lao there ..ma to· be
fllip.�hin�. CQncealed on the. rla:ht aide. Some have apeculated this IIIQ' be ·1. A.
Jlelteer.·.If � have any .Idea who he. is, P� contact The Mldlothljan Mirror.
_.
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An Issue For
A Candidate
January 27, 1972

Former United States Attorney and

former

Assistant Attorney General Barefoot Sanders is
now a candidate for the United States Senate and
wants to talk about issues, he says.
We suggest one such issue on which we would
love to have -candidate Sanders give an explan-.
ation co'ncerns secret Warren Com:rh'ission state
ments taken in Dallas and materially altered be
fore

being

printed

in

The Warren Commission

volumes.
At the beginning of the investigation,

Lee

Rankin, Warren Commission General Counsel had
agreed to furnish copies of all statements to rep
liesentatives of the Texas Attorney General's staff
present in

Dallas at the

time.

. By telephone the Texas Attorney General, Wag
goner Carr called to the attention of Rankin that
ninety witnesses had given statements in Dallas
with no copies furnished to the Texas Attorney
G�neral's

office.

Rankin said he could not live up to the previous
agreement as the ground rules of the joint investi
gation

had

been

set

aside

by the th�n

U. S.

Attorney Barefoot Sanders and that there was·
nothing Rankin could do to abide by his earlier
agreed plan.
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Many witnesses have now complained that their
testimony was altered. One recently released secret
document shows how drastic the alterations were.
Mrs. Nancy Powell was one who objected, and
until recently, her objection was kept secret by
the government.
The entire document No. 1452 is reprinted:
August 25, 1964
TO: SAIC Sorrells, Dallas
FROM: SA Roger C. Warner
SUBJECT: Mrs. Nancy M. Powell, aka Tami True
On 8-21-64 I received at the U. S. Post Office,
Lubbock, Texas, deposition of Mrs. Nancy M.
Powell, aka Tami True. I contacted Mrs. Powell
and arranged to meet her in the Postal Inspector's
Office, U. S. Post Office, Lubbock, Texas. Mrs.
Powell appeared at about 2 p.m. on the same date.
Mrs. Powell was placed alone in a room .and asked
to read the deposition that she had given in re
sponse to questions asked by Mr. Burt Griffin, a
member of the President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy.
The procedure for correcting the deposition was
explained to Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Powell then pro
ceeded to read the deposition and make several
minor corrections. During the time she was read
ing the deposition, Mrs. Powell complained that
she did not feel that her testimovy had been re
corded accurately in the deposition. It was ex
?lained to Mrs. Powell that persons, while con
versing, give meaning to their words through
voice inflections, and that reading the words with
out inflections sometimes gives different meaning
to the words which was not meant.
Mrs. Powell finished reading the deposition at
.about 4 p.m. At that time she stated to me that
the deposition as written was not acceptable to
her, particularly in the area where she was
questioned relative to Jack Ruby, and to any part
that Ruby may have played in the assassination.
Mrs. Powell stated that she did not wish to sign
the deposition until she had spoken further with
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a member of the President's Commission and to
go over with this member of the President's
Commission page by page of the deposition.
Mrs. Powell stated that it would be impossible
for her to make corrections in the deposition as
written because to make her testimony " sound
right I would have to change the questions of Mr.
Griffin."
Mrs. Powell's statements were conveyed to Miss
Martha Jo Stroud of U. S. Attorney's Office,
Dallas, Texas, via telephone at about 4:10 p.m.
that date. Miss Stroud stated that if possible an
appointment should be made for Mrs. Powell to
speak with Mr. Leon Hubert at Fort Worth on

8-24-64.

These arrangements were made and the interview
with Mrs. Powell was concluded. Before leaving,
Mrs. Powell stated that she would make every�
effort to meet with Mr. Hubert at Fort Worth,
Texas, on 8:.24-64.
(Signed by Sorrels and Roger C. \Varner.)

We

know

Barefoot Sanders will

not

discuss

this issue. Truth and justice were done a savage
disservice by

Sanders

and

the

whole

nation

suffers.
This

is

the

first

time

printed in any newspaper.

this

story has

been
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Maybe We Can Trade
Freedom For Security!
February

J,

1972

Two things appear obvious about the latest sky

jacker,
known

Garrett Brock Trapnell:

to

He was

well

the FBI, a.nd it seems equally obvious

the FBI did not actually want to kill Trapnell.
Although

the

FBI

shot

and

killed the

recent

Mohawk sky-jacker, they shot Trapnell twice at
close range only sltghtly wounding him each time

.

The fBI started ln�erviewing Trapnell in 1961.
In August 1963, he told the FBI of a plot to kill

Robert Kennedy "by pro-Castroites who had come
to this country as ref.ugees from Cuba.
President John Kennedy was

shot,

When

Trapnell

:thought the news media had made a mistake. He
:thought for sure it was Robert Kennedy.

Tra�ll had been adjudged insane. Some doc
·ters d�ny that h6 is lnsano. H� bragged that he
pulled the insanity bit to escape long sentences
for armed robbery and other crimes. He claimed

to have known � Harvey Oswald in Florida, but
referred to him as Oswaldo, He later denied this
.

story

.

Whatever the truth, Trapnell has given a great

boost to the. constant charges by Spiro T. Agn*'w
that the American press needs muzzling. Aided
by a strange· psychiatrist, whom Trapnell wanted

to visi t ; the press has comme1;1ced to trim the
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news about sky-jackings. And it

seems

now all

patrons will now have to undergo more pollee
searches in order to ride a plane.
Now with Federal help, bus-jacking and a re
vival of train hijacking could force _searches o1
all citizens who travel. This will greatly reduce
our freedoms, but the hiring of thousands
_

of

additional policemen might aid in solving the un·
employment problem.

Me And Jean Dixon
February 10,

1972

Ih the ed i torial last· week

,

we· predicted� "bus

jacking" would commence.
Early Sunday morning the first bus hijacki�go
occurred near High Point, North Carolina. Donald
Ray Henderson, 22, of Atlanta is now being held
aftel' being charged with kidnapping among 17
felonies.
Get off the line, Jean Dixon, H
be tryi ng to call me.

•.

L. Hunt may
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Infiltrating Again
The Women's Liberation movement, as well as
:the youth movement, must constantly be awa�
of the problem of infiltration by enemies. In fact,
the Liberation group may very well have been
·J!aken over already by the
"Ms."
publisher
Elizabeth · Forsling Harris.
According to the- Dallas papers Mrs. Harris
accompanied Liberation leader Gloria
Steinem
luring the Steinem appearances in Dallas.
·

Since reading "Coup d Etat by E. Luttwak, it
is easier to understand the enormous plannitig.
and checking and double-checking necesSary before
the killing of President John Kennedy could ·be
successfully accomplished. Taking over the most
powerful country in the world is not a small ·task.
Having. constant surveillance on
the
opinion
makers in Dallas was only one of the n�
requisites in the planning stages. Betty Forsling
Harris appears to have been one of the· high le¥.el
observers moved here from Washington. She left
Dallas shortly after the assassination.
'

"

.

Elizabeth F'orsling came to Dallas a few years
before the assassination. She was a great and
good friend of Stanley Marcus of Neiman-Marcus.
She married and divorced Leon Harris of the A.
Harris firm.
Elizabeth Forsling Harris worked for the Sol
Bloom Advertising Agency and .was referred to
by Washington .planners as "our Dallas con�ct."
se�siona
She attended the important planning
for the coming visit of the President. The Bloom
Agency handled the public relations for the 'visit,
then also handled the public relations for the Jack
Ruby trial. This was a first for any court to
have a public relations firm employed in a court
case.
Elizabeth Forsling Harris was a very close c�
worker with Jack Puterbaugh on the Dallas trip
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which cost the life of President Kennedy.

Puterbaugh came to Washington from Minnesota
with Orville Freeman. lq. the Agriculture Depart
ment, Puterbaugh was working closely with Billy
Sol Estes, later convicted and sent to prison.

It was Puterbaugh who made the decision to
hold the luncheon in the Trade Mart "because
of the proximity to Love Field," and it was
Puterbaugh who made the decision to take the
p.n.authorized and unnecessary detour in Dealey
Plaza.
·

·

The two decisions make Puterbaugh up to his
hips in the assassination. Neither he nor Betty
Harris were ever questioned by the
Warren
Commfssion !

Two Of A Kind
Pe bruary 17, 1972

The story was related to us years ago by :a
Dallas reporter, but the story was never printed
in any Dallas newspaper. The reporter

was

sittin1

in the office of John McKee, aka Kell Zullinpr,
when Cliff Carter, aide to President Lyndon John·
son called McKee and ordered thre, Ford· Bron·
cos sent to the LBJ Ranch. Before banginJ up,

Carter

said the President wanted the Broncos · to
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be air conditioned� McK�

complained that the

Bronco was not air conditioned. The

simple

reply

was: "The President wants them air conditioned.N.
McKee, who was

a

big shot with Ford Motor

Co., called Detroit and ordered the cars to be de
livered, air conditioned. In a few minutes the

aide called McKee again and advised: "John, the
President wants the Broncos to have power steer
ing." Agam, McKee· �pl&ined that the Bronco
was

not a power steering· vehicle. Again, the aide

advised that was the way the President wan�d
the vehicle's. Again, McKee called Detroit and or..
dered the additions to be made,
McKee then said to the Dall¥ roporter: "Now.
you know we

are

not going to get a penny for

cars. All we can do is �ope that we can
take Lyndon's picture sitting tn one of the auto
mobiles for the publicity valu.._,.

these

In a few short weeks, Lyndon is pictured in
Time Magazine, grinning Uke
.sitting In· one of the Broncos.

a

succeesful thief�
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Somebody Is Stealing
Ottr Billionaires
The Howard Hughes story is too complicated
for us. We have felt for

a

long time that Howard

Hughes is dead.
Closer to home fs the strange series of law
suits going on concerning the billions owned by
H. L. Hunt. It is

so

confusing, with many suits

and cross actions. Some of the court records

are

being denied to the public.
Since t he death of Sid Richardson,
Worth

the

billionaire,

a

Fort

enormous prestige was

transferred to executive officer of the estate John Connally.
We tell you, somebody is stealflll' our bfllion;.

aires. J. Paul Getty, if you are aU right and still
have a credit card, you better call The Midlothian

Mirror.
The billions a
a t the time of a

man

man's

h as ought to be confiscated
death. Now the billions

are

left in charity trusts in order to escape taxes. Lyn
don Johnson has such a charity trust.

He gives

away a ,1,000 and it takes '10,000 in overhead to
handle t he matter.

The government ought to take all the monet,
except maybe a

cou pl e

of mUBon tor each chllct to

play wit h. That would ·make the Murchlaon and
Hunt boys anm, but it is just too dangerous. to

be

a

billionaire.
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The Plotter's Ears
February 24,

When this editor

was

1972

on the 1oe Pyne Show

with Otto Preminger as guest host, Mr. Preminrer
was l'idiculing our theories about the assassination
of P1·esident John Kennedy. He said: "I had lunch
with the Mayor of Dallas the day before the
!assassination, and I had lunch with the Mayor of

New Orleans on the day of the assassination. I
goess you will soon be saying that I had something
to do with the killing of Ptesident Kennedy."
Had I read "Coup d'Etat at the time, I would have
said: "You may very well have been involYed."

In a plot to take over a country the planners
must have "ears" or people whQse job l.·.t is to
.

.

.

report if the information (called noise) about the
coming coup is getting out to such an extent as
·to endanger the success of the plQt. These collect
.ors of noise

are

not necessarily in on the plo�,

"!'hey simply have

an

assignment and often are
·

�·used" as unwitting tools.
This will gall Preminger.
never going to admit he
for anyone. But it

was

That egomaniac

was an

"uuwitting

is

�1"

absolu�ly necessary that

the killers of John Kennedy hav� a constant, fuQ
.und complete 1·eport on many persons

j'ust

before

the killing and the mayors of those two involved
cities were certainly on the "must"

list to be
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,observed.

was big enough

Preminger

fn

show

business t o do the task with absolutely no danger

.to. himself or the plannere.
Jack Ruby and others, very small fry In Dallas,
were similai·ly used. Ruby was admittedly used
·

by the FBI in small-time Information gat�rlng,
but he appears to have been a bigger operative
tor some other agency or country..
While talking to an important book distributor

Jn his San Francisco office, tile distributor made
light of m y theories and added: "YoQ know, Jack
Ruby worked for me."
I think the hair actually stood \IP on the baclc
of my neck. Jack Ruby was no more suited �
work for

a

book distributor than a. bull is to oper.,

11te a china shop. Ruby only read the papers, and
then according to George Senator: " ·Only while

on the j ohn.

"

Whatever the work was, Ruby was

not peddling book s unless the bc>oks were porno

graphic, and that was not a pornographic outlet.
There

are

many

indications

in

the

Warren

Healings and other places that Ruby, and "Honest
Joe" Goldstein were intelligence operatives fn a

small way for someone.

And Abe Weinstein's

Colony Club seems to have been used at times aa
a "safe house" for operatives.
Such were the mechanicatlona of the plotten
who destroyed President . Kennedy.
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A Urologist Speaks Out
March 2,

1972

The Midlothian l\lirror will reprint all of the
Joachim Joesten newsletter answering the
silly comments of Dr. John K. Lattimer whid1
were published widely. It may take us three
be plinted
weeks' but the entire answer .will
.
here, with Mr. Joesten's pemuss10n.

"All the ·news That's UNFIT to Print"
JOACHIM ]OESTEN'S TRUTH LETTER
An Antidote to Official Mendacity and Newsfaking
in the Press
Vol. IV, No. 10
7890 Gutenburg, Germany
February 1, 1972 EDITORIAL: The dog-catcher a!
President would be more statesmanlike than Trick1
Dick.

More Fraud and Trickery

A major new offensive against the truth about the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy is under
way. With the close cooperation of the fear-stricken
Kennedy Clan, the Nixon Maladministration
has
moved to apply a new coat of camouflage to the
worn-out coverup of the Dallas coup d'etat. The
whole operation is typical of the bad faith . cum cun
ning which is so characteristice of the Nixon regime.
On Oct. 29, 1971, the first five-year period of the
"contract" under which the Kennedy autopsy mater
ials had been placed by the Kennedy family in the
National Archives came to an end. From that date
on. "recognized experts in the field of pathology or
related areas of science or technology" are also elig
ible for permission to "examine these materials. Even
before the opening of the new phase, a host of gen
uine experts in pathology, including in particular
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Dr. Cyril H. ·Wecht, director of the Institute of For
ensic Science, Duquesne University, and Dr. John
Nichols of the University of Kansas - who is suing
the U. S. Government for pern1ission to inspect these

items - as well as Dl'. E. Forrest Chapman, the medi

cal examiner of Wayne County, Mich., had filed
application with Burke Marshall, the Kennedy fam
ily's top legal representative who has discretionary
power to decide which "recognized experts" are to
be admitted. In the past, this lawyer, who is also
deputy dean of the Yale Law School, has consistent
ly played the Government's game in the matter of
the assassinations, to the great detriment of truth and
the real interests of the Kennedys. He was also pri
marily responsible for Ted Kennedy's foolish decision
to plead guilty to reckless driving and leaving the
scene of an accident, in the Chappaquiddick affair,
instead of telling the truth about how he was kid
napped by CIA agents and Mary Jo Kopechne was
murdered by them. There couldn't be a more sub
'servient stooge of the powers-that-be in Washington
than this supposed defender of the Kennedy interests.
So, with an impressive array of qualified applicants
for permission to view the autopsy materials before
him, whom would Mr. Marshall pick as the first
"independent" expert to be allowed access to the
sequestered autopsy materials but one totally un
known Dr. John K. Lattimer, a urologist at Columbia
University! Urology, the science of the urine, is a
respectable and beneficial branch of medicine, but
it has nothing whatever to do with ballistics or the
·forensic sciences. The fact that Dr. Lattimer has
privately tinkered with firearms on the side doesn't
make him a "recognized expert" in the field of
pathology or any related area. Nor is it true, as has
been reported in some newspapers - especially abroad
- that Dr. Lattimer has been in the past a critic of
the. official version of the Dallas shooting. On the
contrary, 'he has always been an apologist of the
Warren Commission and his occasional. writings on
the subject, in medical journals, were always design.:
ed to bolster the officiaf version.
It took Dr. Lattimer just a few hours at the Nat
ional Archives to come up with the unqualified con
clusion that the autopsy materials "eliminate any
doubt completely" that the Warren Commission wu
right in affirming Lee H. Oswald fired all the shots
that struck President Kennedy. This short time span
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is apparent from a Washington dispatch by Fred P.
Graham to the New York Times, dated January 8,
1972, which, after stating that Dr. Lattimer was "the
first person not under Government auspices to see
the items", said specifically that he examined them
"yesterday at the National Archives here." And in
the following paragraph we are told that the doctor
"in an int<'r,·i<'w Ja�t nhtht" narrated hts findlnlfl.
The pitture is clear, then; that interView with the
NYT was prearranged and scheduled to take place
just as soon as our eminent urologist had managed
to dash over to the Archives to take a quick. look at
a complex collection of materials it would take any
real expert days, if not weeks, to study. before be
could reach any valid conclusion. The New York
Times, of course, has- previously been in �e forefrOnt
of the newsfakers in any matter relating to the
assassination of President Kennedy and it bas now
again lived up to its established standards. The Times
may be great in its stance on the Vietnam war, but
its record in exploring the truth about the political
assassinations of our time in the United Statei hal
been consistently and abysmally low.
According �o the NYT story, Dr. LattQner's report
on what he· had seen and supposedly studJed made
the following "crucial points: First, ·the· tnit1a1 bullet
pas_sed through the President's body at a . �tinctly
downward angle, "more than was shown in tlie. IChe
matic drawings released by the Warren ieport
the front is considerably lower . than the one m the
back."
If that ts so, bow does Dr. Lattimer account fbr
the un!3eniable fact that the FBI pictures of Kennedy's
1uit coat and shirt (as reproduced in "Inquest", pp.
56 ��.Pd 57 and in "Six Seconds in Dallas/' p. 48)
·

•

•

,

·

clearly and unmistakably show the bullet entrance
:bole to be between five and six incbei belaw the
collar, while the throat wound which the we mis
labled an exit wound, is located at the height of the
tie knot and therefore conSiderably above· the en
trance point . in the back? As is well knOwn, the we

got around this little difficulty by simply omittinl
the FBI pictures whose authenticity bas never bleD
in doubt
from its report and the "Hearllip." By
doing so, the Commission thought it could keep tbia
striking and highly embarrassing evidence from ever
becoming public knowledge. But the relearcbers,
•

·

•
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digging in the National Archives, found and �blish·
ed these pictures which demolish the Warren Report
and confound Dr. Lattimer. The latter's bad faith in
ignoring the telltale evidence of th� FBI photos
is understood .by· the fact that, by his OWft account,
he had been anowed to see "the Presldent's bloody'
and bullet-punctured clothing.•
Incidentally, one sec:tion of the agreement under
which the autopsy materials, the Preside,�t'i cl���
and other items relating to· the aua&slnadon .were
turned over to the National Archives by . the Kennedy
family stipulates expressly that when the time came
!after October 29, 1971) for "serious scholan" to _be
given access to these materials, they "may view
photographs of said. articles of clothing, but may
not inspect or examine the ·articles of clothing them·
selves." So either Dr. Lattimer is lying when he says
that he had seen the clothing, instead of merely the
photographs of it, or else. the Government, in this
particular case which serves its purpose, has flagrant
ly violated key provisions of the agreement with the
Kennedy family which it so fiercely defends aga.iilSt
genuinely serious scholars and recognized experts
like lnJ �!chols. Either alternative once again de
monstrateif·that the public is st111 being duped about
the realities of the assassination.
Lattimer lightly scoffs at the massive evidence
which indicates that the President had also been
fired at from the grassy knoll facing him. He _is
quoted by the NYT ·as saying that the front hole was
so far below the back one that "if anyone were tct
have shot hfn1 from the front, .they would have to be
squatting On the floot of the car in front of him."
This argument is as specious ·:as it is mlSieading;
None of the critics to my knowledge
certaiilly not
this writer
has ever suggested that the bullet that
strUck Kennedy hl the throat had come out . through
the back. It is a case of two different bullets . having
hit the President, apart from the head shot or shots,
11��-one of which emerged from the body. It will
be remembered that not only the doetors ·at Park
land Hospital agreed that the wound in the Prest·
dent's throat,· at about .the necktie knot, was- an
entrance wound, but that one of them, Dr. Kemp
Clark, told reporters that the bullet that had caused
this wound "ranged downward in his chest and did
not exit" (NYT, Nov. 27, 1963). That was, of course,
•

·

·

•

•

·

.
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�fore they were all put under extreme pressure to
change their views in order to make them conform
to the "autopsy findings."
On the other hand, there is solid evidence that
the othei bullet that struck the President in the
back did not exit either. Secret Service Agent Roy
Kellerman, who was present at the autopsy, told the
WC: '1'here were three gentlemen who performed
this autopsy. A Colonel Finck - during the examin·
ation of the President, from the hole that was in his
shoulder, and with a . probe, and we were standing
right alongside of him, he is probing. inside the
shoulder with his instrument and I said 'Colonel,
where did it go?' He said, 'There are no, lanes for
an outlet of this entry in this man's shoulder.'
(Hearings, Vol. II, p. 93). The syntax of this state·
ment may not be impeccable, but the facts are clear.
The WC simply chose to overlook the unequivocal
implications of that statement made by Dr� Finck
before he, too, knuckled under to pressure and
changed his views to conform with the official ver
sion. Dr. Lattimer, for his part, never bothered to
look at the record or at the other side of the coin.
Flll'ther and detailed corroboration of the fact that
the bullet which had struck Kennedy in the back did
not transit at all can be found on pp. 43-51 of
Josiah Thompson's "Six Seconds in Dallas." Mr.
Thompson quotes from Commission Document 7
which he had found in the archives as follows:
·"During the latter stages of this autopsy, Dr. Humes
located an opening which appeared to be a bullet
hole which was below the shoulders (emphasis added
-J. J.) and two inches to the right of the middle line
of the spinal column. This opening was probed by
Dr. Humes with the finger, at which time it was de
tennincd that the trajectory of the misslc entering
at this pohlt bad entered at a downward position of
"

45

to 60 degrees.

Further

probing determined that

the distance traveled by this missle was a short
distance inasmuch as t/1e otcl u{ Lite opening could
be felt with the finger." (emphasis added-].].)
. Thompson goes on to write: "I asked Commander
Hume's assistant,

Commander

J. Thornton Boswell,

about Hume's inserting his finger in the back wound
an� feeling its end. Boswell told me that this was
.correct and that, in fact, all three doctors had· pro-� tJ)Js wo�d with their fingers up to the first or
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second knuckle - a penetration of 1 to 2 inches.
Bo&Well also indicated that the back wound had been
examined with a metal probe
a thin piece of stiff
wire some 8 inches long with a knob on the end .
Later on, the author points out: "It (the back
•

•

."

wound) was explored with fingers and metal probes,
but it was not dissected. Here is ·-an essential problem
that no number of autopsy photos and X-rays can
clear up. Among forensic specialists it is known that
the cmly ultimately conclusive way to trace the courae

of a bullet is to dissect the tissue along its path
•
The photos and X-rays now sequestered in the Nat
bullet paths
ional Archives cannot help us much
through flesh do not show· on X-rays. . .."
All this disposes effectively of another "crucial
point" made by Dr. Lattimer: ''The X-rays prove that
the front and rear holes were made by the same
bullet, which passed through the President's �y and
left two tiny flakes of metal and air in the tissues
along the path between the two hales." A totally
false and gratuitous assertion, wholly unworthy of a
"serious scholar!"
•

•

•

The Echo Abroad

When a truly serious scholar publishes findings
that contradict the Warren Report and raises the
question of conspiracy, the world at large takes no
notice because all channels of communication are
blocked by official action or the concerted inaction
of the newsfakers. But lef a conspicious phony like
this Dr. Lattimer supply "independent" confirmation
of the official version and the big news is instantly
trumpeted around the globe by a propaganda machlno
as viciously effective as that of Dr. Goebbels and just
as dedicated to the perpetuation of the Big Lie.
In England,·-ror instance, the LOndon Times carried
the story on Jan. 10, 1972, under the nonsensical
headline "Camera proves Dallas assassination find
ings." The Guardian, on the same date, headlined its
Lattimer news "Findings on Oswald given support."
Yet this paper must have felt a bit wary about
Lattimer's quali.t1cations, for it changed his official

position to. "Chairman of the Department of Neu

rology at Columbia University." Neurology,- of course,
comes a .little closer to the forensic science than
urology does. The Daily Telegraph for its part used
the headline
.'No doubts• on Kennedy Assassin."
No doubts, indeed, among the confirmed believers.
"...J� is a further demonstration of how poorly
"
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informed we are in this country" writes a TL sub
scriber in Liverpool in forwarding a clipping from
the Times. But how can England be adequately in·
formed about American affairs when the US public
itself is constantly deceived and kept in the dark?
The newsfakers' hands are tightly clasped across the
ocean
Mike Masterman, TL's British correspondent, sent
me, in addition to complete press coverage, a most
interesting transcript of an I. T. N. news broadcast
(Jan. 11, 1972) including a filmed interview from
an American TV program. Listen to our "seriout
scholar" and "recognized expert" shooting off hil
mouth on the screen:
.

•

•

"There was nothing to indicate a transverse bullet
passage and of course, again, this is one of the thinp
that. people . conjectured: That another bullet might
have been fired from the front or the side, although
J, myself, have sat on the box where Oswald firecl
from and have gone round and then stood on the
so-called grassy knoll and on the . railroad trestle and
I can't see how any skilled marksman would assume
such a position and how be could possibly hit any
body in just that way whereas the place that Oswalcl
picked and the arrangement he made where the
automobile. was going downhill, away from him
directly, almost directly, in his line of fire, made it
so that between each operation of the bolt of the
rifle the car moved very slightly and it was really
not difficult at all. Now, I went in looking very .iD
tcntly for any evidence, for example, of a transvene
bullet wound· which came from another direction,
another person really, ·and I spent a great deal ol
tinie being my own devil's advocate saying that
suppose I was arguing on. the other side of the colD
what could I claim or how could I refute these argu
ments? And after spending the entire day going over
these thinllo with a fine tooth comb, backward ancl
forward, and plaguing the poor men at .the National
Archives, who bad to re-run and re-view and let me
see it ag� and do something I didn't register the
first time
but they all showed great patience
ancl
locked rooms and so forth. I could not find anythinl
wrong."
.Mike's comment: "Jo, What do you make of thll.
It's funnier than the script of the Bob Hope show."
It is indeed. But enough of the comedy about a great
•

•
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tragedy. Let the eminent urologist go back t o hit
urine and keep hJs nose out of murder
.

Note: Because of the importance of the precedln1
analysJs and rebuttal, when filled this entire issue
of.TRUTH LETTER, the other features now, runnlna
In TL will have to be postponed to the next issue.
J>S: 'fhc· Londo11 Evcnh1g News of Jan. 10, 1972,

aho made 11f J..e�ttilth.'r

.t

"n"•urologhu."

Larry Crafard
March 23, 1972

While taping a second TV show in Chicago last
week, we were asked :

"I� Oswald did

not kill

Officer Tippit, who did?" And we went blank.
For the life of us, the name Larry Crafard would
not come out. For the rest of that

thirty minute

show, we struggled,, unsuccessfully.
Now, we want to p1·int his name. It is the opin
ion of this editor Larry Crafard was one of the
two gunmen who shot Officer J. D. Tippit. Crafard
fitted the description given by most of the wit

nesses.

Unly

tw o

witnesses

claimed the

Tippit

killer was Oswald.
Crafard was missing for several hours that day.
He was

living

at

the Carousel

Club,

and left

Dallas two days later, about the time· Ruby was
killing Oswald.
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Crafard's testimony is that of a trained agent.
If the question was important, Crafard cou ld re
member

nothing.

If

it

was

a

trivial

question,

Crafard 1·emembered every minute detail.
The

evidence .points

towards Crafard's escape

after shooting Tippit by going into a church, but

1l1P p()lice, instead, searched a branch library.
Cl1icago, we are sorry we cuuld not recall

his

name.
Wherever you are, little punk Crafa:rd, if you
are still alive, come forward, if you are not guilty.

"Patsy"
March 30,

1972

Warren Commission »ocumeilt No. 75 in almost
unreadable 'form was released to the public in
January 1971. Examination with a reading glass·
makes one wonder why it . was ever released at
all. Such poor quality reproduction by the Gov
ernment is blatantly insulting. The Government
knows how to do a better job.
Special Agent Joseph J. Lo'uffler reported an
interview with Mr. Harold. J. .Stafford, Regional
Attorney for the Department 6t Health Education
'

.

..

and Welfare (HEW). The document reads in W.t:
"Mr. Stafford i;nformed that the Dallas files re-

f
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fleet several pieces af correspondence under the
the repatriate, his wife and

caption OSWALD,

family, age 20 and baby named Jane, 4 months
old ...

"

The third paragraph of the document reads:
"Mr. Stafford advised co�spondeJJ.ce from.
the New York office indicates that Oswald
served in the U. S. Marine Corps and went
to Russia with the State Department's ap

proval to accept employment

as a
radar
specialist. Specifically, he went there for 2�
years and married a Russian giri.,;

Mr. Stdi'ord advised in the last (4th)
graph th{&t HEW was to be ready

on a

para,.

4'stand by

basis" to give financial help if directed.
All this is further documented in CD

882 p 12

and CD 903 page 3.
The importance of this document is reinforced
on

page

of Manchester's

194

President" ".

"Death

of

a

. In less than a minute the mansion

•

came through. Commander Oliver Hallett, in the
Situation Room, was on the

other end .

.

."

Commander Oliver S. Hallett, USN, his wife and
sixteen year

olu

daughter,

Caroline, all

knew

Oswald and (page 31) ". . .. wondered what had
recalled

become of the weedy malcontent. They
hiin vividly..."
On

page

arriving

286

home

Manchester

from

Stone

writes:
Ridge

"Caroline
School saw

Oswald's picture on their Set and cried, "He was
in Moscow !"
It becomes more and more evident each day
thnt

Lee

Oswald

was

closely observed

and
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assisted by our government so that he could be
on hand. in the TSBD so he could be the biggest
"lllltsy" in history on Novembel' 22, 1963.
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·Fot· Yo ttr Information
April 13, 1972

It

is

Great To Be A Winner

llrcek Wall is back in Dallas and is very big
in show business.

It l\'lu!-it Be Reported
'11tc

l\lurchison

boys owned

the

publisl1ing

l'Oiitpany Holt, IUnehm;t anrl Winston at the time
''Rush To Judgment"

was published.

Our Expel'ience
Award Books Inc. of New York signed a con

tml't with this writer for $7,500 for a book pro
,·ided they furnish a writer to rework our books.
$:3,7r>O was paid in advance and the rewrite man,
Oscar Fraley, and wife flew in from Florida. He,

spent three dars ·here and flew back. to Flolida.
The

numuscript

from

Florida arrived

time and read nicely until we

came

in

to

due

sbme

strange deaths which were really "strange." We
neYer had heard of

them. When we called

and

asked Fraley where he got the names and infor-
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1nation on these people, uver the phone we heard

h im a:�k his wife; "Honey, whe1·e did we get these
names?"
That was the end of the Award book. We had

the right to approve the manuscript, and we had

n o intention of approving a book thrown togethe1•
in �uch

a

way even if it did cost us

$3,750.

Project Star
Ramparts :Magazine fo1· April,

1972 (page 49)

reveals that Anthony Russo, of Pentagon Papers
fame, tells of his work in the Rand Corp., and of
a report made by Rand on the assassination of
Pres ident Kennedy.

Few

people

even

at

Rand

lmow of the report for it is classified higher than
top

s ecret

.

This special study is called "Project

Star."

If Oswald killed President Kennedy, why such
dnssifi('ation?

Mission Impossible Is Alive
And Well In The USA
Aprl.l 20, 1972

Not only was it" a waste of money for the U. S.
Government to employ the think-tank Rand Corp
oration to conduct a

"higher t�an Top Secret"
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study of President John F. Kennedy's assassina

1972, page 49)

tion (Ramparts Magazine, April

since the FBI, the Warren Commission .and every
top governmental official from presidents tQ con
tractural

consultants

ever

since

November

22,

1963 have agreed Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone
assassin - but it would now appear in the light
of recent news events that Rand was the. lesser
qualified

to

run

such

a

"burn before reading''

investigation
Instead of Rand, perhaps the unknown govern
;m�nt agency which hired them should have con
sidered a mysterious organization which calls it
se.If Intertel (for International Intelligence, lnc.)
not too be. confused with Interpol -. an officiaJ
international police

cooperative

of

long-standing

.renown.
Intertel is a much smaller group - something
of a silk stocking private <fetect1ve agency ·

35 or more former federal
·
agents, most of them recruited from the U. �.
composed

of about

Department of Justlce and t.he Internal Revenu�
Service. It was organized in

1970 by a Washington

lawyer named Robert 0. Peloquin,. described f¥1

a

top attorney in the. Justice. Department's 0rg&Aa
ized Crime Section prior to the death of Senator
Robert Kennedy.
Intertel's . clients

are the

rich and

among businesses. According to a

super-rich

Los Angeles

Wire Service. story by Roger L. Jackson
Worth Star-Telegram April

(Fort

15) Peloquin said his

Intertel was a "consulting firm created specifically
to safeguard business from the hidden risks of
vulnerability to criminal elementS."
Shortly

after

the

Howard

Hughes-Clifford

(
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Irving brouhaha broke in the news, who should
pop up in ·Zurich, Sw-itzerland to weave his wa,y
·

through the maze of sacrosanct S_wiss numbered
bank accounts and . come up with the clue tha,t
"Helga R. Hughes"

was

actually Mrs. Clif�ord

Irving? News etories said Hughes' persona.l. intel
ligence organization unearthed it. Jackson states
in his story that it was Peloquin personally and
that his lntertel had brought Howard Hughes into
its client list at the time the invisible billionaire
had departed his .Las Vegas quarters and flown
away to Paradise Island's Britanni a Hotel suite in
the Bahamas. F):'om there Hughes had fired

ex·

FBI Agent Robert A. Mahue as :maniLger of his

Laa Vegas pro�ies and . casino interests.

lntertel's "contacts within the f�erat establish•

ment

are

so good -

as

is their network. of outside

information - that Intertel has become in some
Ways a shadOwY extension· of the U. 8. Govern•
ment," Jackson said in his L. A. , Tim• study.
·

a

One of those . ways is graphically: postulated in
recent column by Jack AnderS'6n, ·wherein he

detailed how another Intertel client-International
Telephone and Telegraph- in cooperation with the
U. S. Central Intelligence Agency plotted to devise
a political warfare plan designed to block the
election of President Salvador AIIende in Chile.
Anderson admitted thft plan was not carried out
but added that secret memos in our possession
show how ITT and the ·CIA worked together ·to
(raising)
protect· ITT's investments in Chile '' .
urgent questions about the incestuous relation-.
•

•

ships between the Nixon Administration and the
giant conglomerate."

.
In view of repeated U. S. announcements that

it is against our government's policy ·to interfere
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in the domestic affairs of any nation, it was not
totally out of context that President Allende
would file an official protest over this Jack

Anderson

revelation

-

which Chile

did

last

weekend.
Or was it the CIA conspiring with I'IT. Could
it have been Intertel, which is the intelligence
service for ITT? John McCone, director of the
CIA at the time of President Kennedy's assassination, now is a director for ITT. It all becomes a
little blurred when one takes a penetrating look.
That's BLURRED, son,

as

in the Warren Report.

When Anderson printed the Dita Beard memo·
intimating a trade-out between ITT funding hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of the Repub
lican National Convention in San Diego and the
Justice Department anti-trust division's reaching
a favorable conclusion of its investigation of 1TT,
.the allegations became the pivotal issue in Senate
confirmation of William Kleindienst as President
Nixon's new Attorney General.
Somehow

ITT

claims

to

have

examined

the

original memo and found it to have been a forgery.
Anderson rai�ed the question of how ITT managed
to retrieve this vital piece of Senate Committee
evidence from its guarded repository in the hands
of the Justice Department's FBI.
"Intertel's connections led , to reports that the
firm arranged for ITT's document exper� to ex
amine the disputed memorandum, then in possess
ion of the FBI," Roger Jackson wrote in the L.A.
Times. "Peloquin denies this, although he refused
to discuss what Intertel IS doing for the giant
conglomerate."
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How much is Intertel doing for ITT - "enough"
'to paraphrase Walter Kronkite's televi-sion sum
mary of the circumstantial evidence against Lee
Hal'Vey Oswald.
Besides Howard Hughes and ITT, with its 7112
B-B-Billion dollars a year budget for world-wide
subsidiaries dealing in such diverse businesses as
cosmetics, auto parts, food products, telecommun
ications,. and construction ·materials, Intertel re
Times

as

national

Jackson

what

presents

its

owns

"

paren t

the

described in the
company,

Britannia

Resorts

Hotel

L. A.
Inter

on Paradise

Island, whence Intertel whisked Howard Hughes
out of Las Vegas -and it only makes good sense
for

conglomerates

to

do

business

among

their

companies.' Besides it was easier tltere to discover
and circumvent efforts of a group of men -· which.
included the deposed Robert A. Maheu's son

"'-'

froni renting the suite direc tl y beneath Hughes
Britannia Hotel

quarters.

Las paredes oyen,

the old Spanish folk tale goes

-

as

"the walls have

ears" _:_ and in this day of advance telecommunications technocrac
. y so do floors and ceilings.
But to have a really appreciative understanding
of

the

ci�ime-busting

and prevention capabilities

Intertel offers clients, it is helpful to look beneath
the charter papers of its client and parent company
-

a

Resorts International, Inc.

This research excursion entail� the reading of
·
truly fascinating
paperback
book
entitled

"'Lansky" by Hank Messick (a Berkley Medallion
book,

published

1971 by a1�rangements with

P. Putman's Sons.).

G.
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(l•;ditor's note: This week we conclude a two
pat·t article on how the crime syndicate controls

mudt

of the

t'Ountr)" through business combin·

ntions which lend to the very top or government·
and hu�iness in the country. Hank
LANSI\Y

HEAPERS

is quoted frequently.
,

Bantam 1969 by

Messick's
THE

book

GRIM

Ed .Reid tells

a

frightening story. A series of articles which were
printed in the Las Vegas (Nev.) Sun in March of

1 H71 is due much of the credit for the Roger
Jackso.n at1icle.
Paradise

Island in the Bahamas is the head·

quarters for Resorts International which is owned
by :Mey er La.nsky, chairman of the crime syndi·
"Super Sleuth" agency recentl)" employed to guard

Howard Hughes who was supp-osedly on Paradise
Island. Resorts International also bought a large
block

of shares in Pan American Airlines. The

company got scared the mob might take the line

o\·er and to guard their secrets, Pan Am hired
Intertel to guard them. Another case of the fox
beil'g hired to guard the geese.

Walter

Jenkins, ex aide to

LBJ

wMks tor

llesorts International.
The back cover of LANSKY bluntly asserts in bold
rerl letter8: "The Mob runs America and Lansky
rm'ls th e Mob. The Syndicate controls bus i nesse s
anrl

crim e

from Los Angeles

to New York

-

and. :\Ierer Lansky is its chairman."
In an earlier study of organized crime, Messick
was

aided by

a

$25,000

foundation

grant

and
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wrote "The Silent Syndicate" (The MacMillan Co.,

1967)

which

he

begins by thanking

Ylvisaker and the Ford
J)()jllsible ·his

Dr.

Paul

Foundation for making

colLecij.on and coordination

of

the

inteJiigence data upon which the publication was

based.
But, in "Lansky" Messick details at length the
.travails through. which Lansky patiently plotted
and waited to ·brf�g . legalized gambling to the
Bahamas in general and to Paradise Island· in
pa1-ticular. Lansky had the benefit of hil long,
pel·sonal relation-ship experience with
Dictator Batista

deposed

and the Havana casinos

upon

which to draw. Generally, his atrategy waa first
to sew up casino sites while the British were in
control of the Island, thtn to transfer rovernment-.
al control to a people's party which could benefit
from the taxation on gambijng.
Beginniq on Pa• 225 of "Lansky", Messtek
details the operation. "Ground work for the Ba
.hamas adventure was prepared by three men/'
Messick wrot. e. "\Yall�KW Groves a wheeler-dealer
from the United States who had been senten�d

·

for mail frau4 in 1941 ; Sir Stafford Sands, rank-�
.ing member of the Bay Street boys (the leading
business street in Nassau)

and

the

real

big

bon of the islands; and D. K. Ludwig, one of

the ·world's 1·ichest and most mysterious men ...

whose passion fo1· pri�acy makes Howard Hughes
a

press .arent's d1·eam."
While that

g�·oup

was

floundering around in

what ultimately. turned out to be a fiasco, another .
widely-known figure and . his son, namely

mo1·e

Thomas E. Dewey,· invested in 1958 in a firm
CRJied C1·os by-Mi 1Jer Company, which merged in
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1959 with the Mary Carter Paint Co. Since Crosby
Miller went one share for 50 in the Mary Carter
merger, Thomas E. Dewey & Son became major
stockholders in the paint company.
Mary Carter was interested in diverse projects
ranging from loans to promoters under FBI elec
ti·onics surveillance to land purchases on Grand
Bnhama

Island.

Huntington

Hartford, of

A&P

chain fame, owned Paradise Island, but Sir Staf·
ford Sands steered a complicated schematic course
which left Hartford with a minority holding and
diverted the maj ority interest to Wallace Groves
and Mary Carter Paint Company.
Because of plans, personnel involved, etc., the
Bahamas project fell under the scrutiny of a top
U. S. Department of Justic e attorney named Hohert

PPlnquin.

concluded

a

A(·<'IWfling t.o Me��i<'k, Peloqnin

memo

commenting:

the

on

"January

18,

1966

by

atmosphere seems ·ripe for

a

Lansky skim.''
Other eyes

were attracted,

and in the same

year the Wall Street· Journal won a Pulitzer Prize
for a news .series. which divulged the links betwe�m
Bahamaian

politicians

and

crime.

Messick

says

that Lansky sensed the making of another Bat.sta
Castro no-casino in the future and began backing
the Progressive Liberal Party against the British
with such veterans of his Cuban casino experience
as Mike McLaney. (This name appeared repeatedly
in the Jim Garrison investigation of the John F.
Kennedy assassination.)
The PLP
and

won

Sands pulled

a narrow victory, and
out, leaving

the

Groves

islands

and

hotels to Mary Carter Paint Company. Messick
claims

Lanl'lky much

preferred

to

lose

Groves
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the

paint company, (

77
which

had

a

major

stockholder like Dewey; even thourh the latte1·
HAD released Lucky Luciano, one of the real big
. n; the
shots of the crime syndicate, from priso
release was during WWII and at the urging of the
Office of Naval Intelligence. Messick points out,
that to counter such a minus there was . always
the plus that Dewey had sponsored Richard M.
Nixon for vice-president in

1952.)

When Nixon won the presidency, one of the
late Bobby Kennedy's top Organized Crime-busting
attorneys - Robert Peloquin - resigned from
the Justice Department. He found new employment
soon, however -

as

a vice president of Paradise

Enterprises, Inc., a subsidiary formed to operate
•

the ·casino on Paradise Island. Messick writes that
it was a full year after he supplied Peloquin with
information about the casino manager's connect
ions with Meyer Lansky before the former crime
buster arranged to get rid of the manager and then only on a transfer to Miami to arrange
tourist junkets to the casino ..
There also was issued a pink slip for Mike Me
Laney, who, Messick writes, was transferred to
Haiti

to

re.:organize

the

Casino

International.

Enough curious stories had been circula,te� about
Mary Carter Paint Co. by now that . the company
sold its paint division and re-named it'self Resorts
International, Inc.
Other figu�·es

with known Mob

strings

were

scattered by Lansky into the Caribbean islands,
creating, according to .Messick, a very real need
for some qualified organization to come along and
whitewash their taint from the casinos they were
sent to arrange.
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·Fortuitously, just such a company was created
- in 1970 by Robert Peloquin, who formed the
organization with

several

Justice Depattment and
Service.

He called

it

old cronies
the

Internal

International

from

the

Revenue

Intelligence,

Inc., and Hesorts InternatioRal put up $2,000,000,

Messick

says,

for working capital,

thereby be

<;oming Peloquin's .partner anrl fh·Rt client.

Clark Won't Answer
May 4, 1972

On March. 8, 1972 former Supreme Court Justice
Tom Clark was

scheduled to

speak

at SkyUne

College in San Francisco, Calif. on. civil·

rights,

The students, however, wanted to ,hear what the
Justice knew or thought about tt,e findings and·
conclusions of the Warren Commission.
The kids insisted, and Justice Clark walked off
the stage and left the school.
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For Sale
May 11'

1972

Copies of t he 8mm color Zapruder lilm showing the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. Life Maguzine
paid �1,000,000 for the 23 second film so you could not
l-ee it. Our copies for sale at $15 each. Order from The
;\'Ud.Jothian Mirror, Box 70 Midlothian, Texas· 7806Z>o:
.

Oswald Hated To Leave
Russia
May 18' 1972

Several

weeks

ago, this editor

published

ex

cerpts from an F. B. I. document which stated
Lee Harvey Oswald went to Russia with the ap.
proval of the State Department to accept employ
ment as a radar expert.

The Warren Commission would have led us to
believe Oswald was a Marxist who renounced his
American citizenship to make his home in Russia.
He resided in .the Soviet Union for over two and
one half years before becoming disillusioned with
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life there,

at which time he started proceedings

to return to the U. S. We are told that Oswald
had

great

difficulty

in

obtaining

permission to

bring his Russian wife to this country. However,
tell us

people knowledgeable about such things,

the speed with which Marina; Oswald was permitt.:
ed to leave Russia is almost unbelievable-· parti
cularly in view of the fact that she was the niece
of a high-ranking official of the KGB.

To

further

HmTey

Ruhstantiate

Oswald

the fact

was merely

that

"following

Lee

orders,"

we print below excerpts from a letter Lee w1·ote

�o

his brother,

Robert,

shortly

before

leaving

Hus�ia. Lee states in th is letter that he regrets

h� has to leave Uussia at this time because "it
t=.o lovely in the U. S. S. R. during the Spring
and Summe1;...

DL

100-10461

104-23

Wlllhmja

18) An undated letter with Ulegible postlllark to
1962), Be atated be
bad received a letter from JIOBBRT not too long before, dated
February 8. Be alao aantionod be aupposed
bad
�eceivod his latta� telling about the birth �his daughte�,
JONE, on February 15, (1962), ae aaid that · ey had n£11184
provi011ely
the dau�tcr JUliE LEB OStli\LD, although, he h
atated bar name WO\\ld be JONE WUUHA OSlO.LD. 1 Be saidthay
wo11ld probably bfl in tbe ai:atea in Hay, ain
thgy wiah
JUNE to gain ..,.ight and be st�ong. Be IIIIt
IID ioned the �•leaoe
cf pey.1ER5 by the aussiano, Be thuk8 :ROBERT for his offer of
living '14th them in l'ort wo�.
·
:ROBERT (probably February, or March,

JtO�ERT
�

�

cel

19) A lett•� dated 1fril 12 (no year- prObahiy 1962).
Be atated apring baa COIDO to Minak. Be said tbey WOilld bG
leaving the coUilt;.y in AP%11, or Hey. Be said, •x got a
letter from the Marine (:orps not to long ago, • \'ben X•lsent
tbn a requeat for a re-hearing of .y undtairable diacharge.
x told tbOID X would be back in tbe u.s. after May 25 ud they
cu contact
tbrDI19ht.'YDI1X addreu.

-

.

1;1!,'

that winter 18 come, 1 pally don't V!Yit
until the beg1zm1ng of fall aince tbe apring end
aummor here are eo nice.• Be extenda paraonal greotinga.

.!!!!!

1J0W
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nothing in the letter which would

warrant classifying it

"Top Secret"

unless it is

the statement that he had to leave Russia.

This editor refuses to believe that Lee Harvey
Oswald

could

have

any

regrets

about

leaving

Russia unless he had been ordered to go there in
the first instance, had received preferential treat
ment while there, and was then ordered to leave.

Now We Know
May 25,

1972

(Reprinted from the Washington Observer NeWS!
letter of April 15, 1972)
Although officials at GOP Headquarters recent�
ly came out with the "information" that Senator
Edward 1\f, Kennedy (D-Mass)
"

would at the last

moment storm the Democrat Convention and grab

the Presidential nomination, according to political
in�iders no such move is in the makin�. They cite
the following fact, which has been kept secret for
nine years, to back their certitude that Teddy. will
remain on the sideli�es . during the coming presi
dential

election,

regardless

of

where

the

Demo-

crat Com·ention in l\Iiami will want to draft him
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(

not.

Ol'

Back in 1963, shortly after P1·esident Kennedy's
assassination, Robert F. Kennedy, while he was

still Attomey-General, conducted his own investl·
gation of the death of his brother. That private
investigation, which ran parallel with the official
inquiry into the magnicide conducted by the War·
ren Commission, was featured by trips to this
country by an Inspector Hamilton, former Chief
Inspector of Scotland Yard. Hamilton, an old friend
.of Joseph P. Kennedy, with whom he had many

contacts

during

the

latter's ambassadorship

in

London, had been 1·etained by Bobby to help un·
l'a,·el the real truth about the murder of J. F. K.
After long conferling with the members of the
Kennedy family and making a few discr�t sound·
ings with his own contacts, Hamilton zeroed on
the fact that the assassination of John Kennedy
had occurred \'ery shortly after his brother Bobby
had made some prelimina1·y moves of taking direct
personal control of the U. S. Central Intelligence
Agenc�·. whose leadership he blamed for the Bay
l)f Pigs fiasco. Hamilton, following the "CUI PRQ

DEST"

("Whom

does

it

benefit?")

reasoning

t·cached the conclusion that Bobby's move to seize
control of the CIA had something to do

with the

murder of his elder brother.*
After Bobby's own assassination in 1968, it is
not known whether Teddy has the documentation
Bobb�· had collected in his private im·estigation
Ol'

whether it has been destroyed.
But apparently Teddy h�s become convinced of

the co1Tectness of Hamilton's conclusion, and fur·
thermore, considers it to have been further vin
dicated

by Bobby's own

death-which occulTed
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llithin a matter of days after he threw his hat
into the presidential ring and was on the way t.r
put himself again in the position to take over the
free-spending, powerful cloak and

daner agenc�.

Teddy Kennedy receives an average of about
ten death threats a week via anonymous phone
calls and copies of the letters are turned over to

the U. S. Secntt Service. None of the culprits
have been apprehended. lncidentially, it baa been
decided Kennedy does not need Secret Service ••

pi-oteetion

since he is a '�'•non-candidate." AU the

other announced presidential

candidates

have

a

Secret Service detail assigned for their protection
during the campaign. Significantly, as previously
reported in WO, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger exercises

direct. control over the CIA, FBI, Secret Service
and aU other security and intelligence agencies.
•

·jlirror �ote: Thi s must ha,·e been bitter for

Bobbr to recall that Richard Helm, Head of the
CIA at the time, "·as in the sv.imming pool with
Bobby
..

when

J.

Edgar Hoo,·er phoned

to say

You1•. �her has been shot."

u

Changed since Governor Wallace was shot.
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Some Win, Some Don't
June 15, 1972

THE LOSERS
Orville Nix· is dead.
Eugene Locke is dea� .

THE WINNERS
Hobe1't Blair. Kaiser, who wt·ote "R. F. K; Must
Die," and traveled all o,ver the U. S; slandering the
real critics, is now working for the Rand Corp
oration hi New York.
Gordon Novel, the admitted C. I. A. agent who
skipped from· New Orleans in a hurry to escape
testifying in the Clay Shaw trial, is now

a

big

shot business executive in Dallas.. Novel is p�
moting Expo' 76, and according to the Dallas NeW's
Novel has an option on 3,000 acres of lalid ad
joining the Space Center in Houston.
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June 29, 1972

FOR 'SALE: We 'have
the W. C, ThomJJIOI(
compreheuafve BibB�
Ji'aPhJ ot Jolui F. ICe&.
� materiaia. nu.
� fJicludel a 1171
1upptement ot 101 new
�diiioill. ta.GO includ·
m,' tax and .hlpptn•.
lfidlothfan Jlirrw.

Number and Order
of the Shots
October 5, 1972

We never have listed the order and 'direction of ·the
shots as we think they were fired during the killing
of President John Kenn-edy Now tliat:a natiomal·ma�
azine article is to publish the order of shots as inter�
preted from our books,we feel it is time for us to
give our own opinions as to the shots. This represents
·our feeling as of this time. It is possible that new
.

.
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ar additional information might cause some changes

'

iri our thinking in the years to co:rne.

The first shot hit President John Kennedy in the
back shortly after his automobile completed the turn
from Houston on to Elm street. This is the shot which·
caused the President to remark: "My God, I'm hit."
according to Secret Serviceman Roy Kellerman.
·

On T-V two. days after the assassination, Dallas TV
announcer Dan Rather put the car at 35 yards from
the base of the School Book Depository Building.
Later the FBI moved this to 157 feet from the base
of the building because of the liveoak tree through
which a rifleman would have to' fire.
This first shot, we think, was fired from some spot
high in the Dal 'f.ex Building, now housing the
Kennedy M'useum•.
The second' shot' was fired' from behind the picket
fence on top of the grassy knoll and took out the
President's. voice box, he could no longer make a
sound.: Re received the shot while behind the Stem
mOlls ai'ghway sign. (see Zapruder film) When he
agaih came fnto Zapruder's view, he was clutching·
his throat with both hands.
Third shot, in our opinion, came from the roof
of the Book Depository and hit Governor Connally's
right wrist ar.td embedled itself in the Govemor•s
left thigh. In Mexico City, Thayer Waldo, (see Vol.
I of Forgive My Grief) told the writer that he, Waldo;
asked Capt. Glenn King of the Dallas Police Dept.
on the afternoon of Nov. 22, about the Mauser rifle
reportedly found on the roof of the TSBD. King told
Waldo that reports of the Mauser was a bit of'
momentary confusion and that the rifle was dropped
by a security officer. Later the Secret Service was to
admit there were no security officers in the TSBD.

•

The wrist shot was not a disabling shot.
Shot number 4 came from· the street gutter to the
President's right front and was a shot of about sixty
feet. The gun fired a .45 caliber slug which blew the
President's head apart. An eye witness saw smoke
come from the gutter which opened into a 4 foot
deep man hole. Other evidence of the shot has been
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published by The Mirror in previously unpublished
photos taken at the time of the shooting.
Shot five came from the roof of the County Jail,
and through Connally, emerging just under the right
nip,ple-a disabling shot. A shot from the jail would
implicate Sht:riff Decker, and is the reason the coat.
was cleaned and pressed
(destruction of materia.
evidence) before being presented to the Warren Com�
mission.
Testimony of Garland Slack in the vol•
umes is additional evidence of a jail shot. Also see
FMG Vol. III, pages 35,36 re this shot. This shot came'
1fter the President's head shot.
James Tague, forty yards from the President, was
hit when a bullet struck the curb at his feet. Tague
got a �"cratch cut on his face. This shot, we think,
came from the Carcano or Oswald gun and was.
fired for evidence purposes only. See James WOIJ.'el.t.
testimony in Vol. I of FMG. We do not believe Oswald
fired the gun. We are unsure of the proper order
of this shot, nevertheless it is the least significant
of all the shots.
Seventh shot came from the south side· of Com·
merce street, and was the longest and most difficult
shot of the day. and the only shot that missed. We
think the shot was intended for Clint Hill, who was
the only Secret Serviceman trying to bring aid to
the President. Hill was on a dead run, and traversing
the rifleman's field of fire. There is a bullet mark in
the sidewalk to confirm this theory. The bullet mark
was pointed out to the police that Friday afternoon,
and the bullet may have bounced into the Stemmons
highway sign-which would have made it necessary
for the sign to be removed. The sign disappeared
within an hour after the shooting, and no one knows
what happened to it or why.
At least as many guns were in reserve between
the killing §ite and the luncheon site, hut were not
needed.
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From Button Man

(

To Godfather

October

�6.

197�

John Connally was only a button man on November

22, 1963, and it took him many months to reco.vei
the mental anguish tn the realizatiQn that he was.

only a button man.
But Connally has been promoted; he has made
bones: and now stands next to the Godfather.
He and the Republican bigwigs are frightened
the many hundreds of thousands of new voters
Texas. Dallas has 631,000 compared to 467,000

his
by

in
in

1968.

Read Connally's cynical and brutal advice given
Texas Republicans published in the Dallas Times
Herald of October 22, 1972.
Connally advised: ;;Do nothing to 'excite' the ethnic
minorities. Their leaders indicate low interest at this
point and probably a low turnout on election day,
"Get the story of the high registration and a warning
about apathy on the editorial pages of the news•
papers. They (Lhc minorities) don't read the editorial
page, our people do ..
Help kill a democracy, and you may become the
next Godfather.
,"
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Jerry Richmond

We
Jerry
early
ation

have never appropriately thanked newsman
Richmond for all of his efforts during the
days of our investigation into the assassi�
of President John Kennedy.

Jerry Richmond, a graduate of North Texas at
Denton, was a fine investigative reporter for the
Dallas Times Herald when the President was killed
in Dallas. Soon Richmond was furnishing stories
to The Midlothian Mirror which he could not get
printed in The Herald. In explaining his love for
journalism, Richmond once told us: "I would run
a filling station at night, if necessary, in order
to continue to write."
Richmond was assigned the job of purchasing
the Oswald diary from Assistant District Attorney
Bill Alexander. Through Hugh Aynesworth, The
Dallas News beat out the Herald in that little bit
of history, and Richmond was hounded for days
by the FBI for his troubles.
Richmond's assistance to us, plus his dis-en
chantment with the conditions imposed on an
honest journalist, cost him both his job and hi.s
profession.
·

We do not know where Richmond lives at this
time, but we do hope he will accept our small
thanks for his assistance to us, and to the cause
of democracy-even though it too is lost.
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Flower Troubles Again

'

I

November 30,

1972

The City of Dallas ran out of yellow roses

1963, they

said,

Mrs. Kennedy got the

and

in

onlY

bouquet of red roses for that fateful parade.
On

November

22,

1972, the City and Mayor

forgot the wreath for the memorial service.

CORRECTION: Mae Brussels article stated Lee Han·ey
Oswald was .buried in Arlington, Texas.

Actually he

is buried in Rose Hill Memorial Park in Fort Worth,
located between Fort Worth and Arlington.

The

news story

below is

reprinted

from

The

Oak Cliff Tribune. On nationwide television we saw
H. L. Hunt deny that he frequently conferred with
Miss Dixon. Here Hunt is pictured as he attended

a

dinner at Northwood Institute with Miss Dixon. Wl'
must have a right wing factory right next door to
Midlothian.

·

..· ·
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the event, and Dr. Arthur E. Turner, left, Northwood
president. About 700 people attended the program, which
benefitted the college library and scholarship fund.

·

-

U)

<

�

�

�

�
=

tte. Yttit • ·trit f'rimernmt Mttft

Institute in Cedar Hill. The occasion was a luncheon
featuring Clairvoyant Jeane Dixon. With Hunt and Ms.
Dixon are Mrs. Archie Sloan, left, co-chairwoman of

,; ),, _tht!"f'14f;,,'f .•&"1"1�11:" t.. WI.·$ II. •P>"'Illl"ii"lf.'<"�lWI'!'"""l'<<'ll<7.��41"1'-���

Visit To Northwood

·r · V't" Mttrr ttt t" un

H. L. Hunt, one of the richest men in the world, made
one of his rare public appearances recently at Northwood

t "ttt raktrTf·· , btntM''ttn'tn ,.- t ·tr r m

Hunt Makes Rare
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The Loss Of

'·

Public Broadcasting
January 18,

1973

The Corporation for Publfc Broadcasting is a corp
oration created and funded by Congress. Formerly it
passed funds along as needed to the Public Broad
casting System, which is an organization comprised
of local public television station managers.
Now the Congress-created corporation has decided
to bow to pressure from the Executive branch: the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting is going to censor
programs which are for use by the Public Broadcast
ing System.
The President wants TV programs to be balanced
-- and so does the Corporation.
The president of the board of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting is a Mr. Henry Loomis, previous
ly with the United States Information Agency. But
Mr. Loomis seems to have two masters.
From WHO'S WHO IN THE CIA:
LOOMIS, HENRY
b.: 19. 4. 1919;
194.0-45 Lieutenant-Commander in A-2 of US
Navy; 1947-50 Secretary to President of Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology; 1950-52 Spec. ial Adviser . to Chief of Office of Research and
Development in Pentagon; from 1954 Special
Adviser to Director of USIA; 1955 Chief of Of
fince of Research and Intelligence; 1957-58 Chief
of Office of Technical and Scientific Advisers
to US President; 1959 Director of USIA Radio
Division; OpA: Washington.
And the quality of public broadcasting? "

. . wave
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so Ion{! dearie

Traitor Par Excellence·
February 22, 1973

Although the mass media has not accepted the
true story of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy, we do urge Grassroots Editor to correct some
statements made about the ldlling in an article by
Journalism Professors Robert V. Hudson and James
C. Adams of Michigan State University in the Nov.
Dec. 1972 Issue of Grassroots.
.

Hudson and Adams refer to
Merriman
Smith's
Pulitzer prize winning reporting of the assassination
as that of a reporter "Par Excellence."
Smith reported ''Three shots were fired at President
Kennedy's motorcade in downtown Dallas." His report
was timed at 1234PCS From stolen pollee tapes, we
now know the shooting was very close to 1232. To
hear, decide what the noise is, report and have the
news on the air at 1234PCS is indeed rapid news
gathering.
.

Most people can recall just where they were and
what they were doing at the moment they learned of
the assassination. Later Smith could not remember
where he was for he wrote in The New York Times
in November 1966: . . . We were coming out of an
underpass when the first shot was fired. The sound
for a spilt second resembled a big firecracker. As we
cleared the underpass, then came the second and third
shots. The shots were fired smoothly and evenly.
"
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There was not the slightest doubt on the front seat
of our car that the shots came lttJnt a rifle to our rear.'
Pictures clearly show Smith was wrong. The Presi�
dent was approaching the underpass when he was
killed. Smith ·was still on Houston street.
We think the evidence supports the contention that
several killing plans were going forward and that
some in the motorcade knew some of the plot. Only
tho5e who "needed to know" knew when, where, or
how. But it was important for the planners to make
sure that news reports be controlled until the story
of how the killing was done could be chosen. The
''Oswald alone" story could not be adopted until after
a quick review was made of what happened at the
killing site. It is conceivable that too many people
could have been shot: hence Oswald plus another
"lone nut"· might have been necessary.
Thus the only news telephone was monopolized and
neutralized by a reporter known for his penchant for
using and then yanking out the phone cord of the only
J>hone available at a news source. •
The only other possible news source was the two
way police radios. These radios were made inoperative
as a motorcycle policeman in the killin� area held his
mike open �;o no reports from any policeman could
he sent .from the killing scene. Only the noise of the
motor was being transmitted on the police radio
durin!( the minutes just before and just after the
killing .of the President.

Some ca11 this simply an "amazing ct>incidence." This
writer Is up to his car lobes in "amazing coincidences."
We: Insist lt is more likely, based on the evidence now
antilablc. that money or prestige was the motivation.
Wl• insist Smith's is not "par excellence" competitive
journalism. This is the . journalism of a conspirator.
Later, we think, Smith did try to compensate to
.iuurnalism hy lakint( hio; owu life.

"" S<.oc: "The Day Kennedy Was Shot" by Jim Bishop
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Another Witness
March 1,

1973

Another witness has been located who saw a· gun
man ·with a rifle at the site of the assassination of
Presldent John Kennedy. A fourteen year old boy who
was· \:eey experienced with many types of guns, even
at that age, heard a 30.06, looked up to . the area
behind where Al>taham Zapruder was standing and
saw a man with a 30.06 rifle with a scope. The man
took two steps and was out of sight to the young
witness.

For obvious reasons, we do not name the witness.
He is available to legitimate investigators in this area.
He did tell the FBI what he saw, after the
kUling.
and was dismissed with, "He doesn't know anything."
This makes the fourth witness who saw people
with guns or firing at the President.

A witness saw smoke come from the street gutter
opening about sixty feet from President Kennedy.
This was the fatal head shot. The witness was fired
from his journalism ]ob on Saturday, November 23,
1963.
A woman, at the killing site, still unidentified by
us, was televised with a television camera, and she
said she saw a man fire at the President from the
railroad overpass. We do not know her name, but a
young man told ur. he skipped high school, and was
standing beside the woman as she told her story. "I
stayed up all night waiting to hear her story, because
I wanted to see myself on television." he told us.
Needless to say, he has not yet seen himself on
tele,·ision, for th� woman's statement was never used.
Of these four, only James Worrell, who saw the
··oswald rifle" fired testified before the Warren Com
mission. and he clkd at age 24. (See "Forgive
My
.

Gri<:f"' Vol.

II.)

This lalt'st witnt ss now makes us raise our esti
IIWt<·s as to the number of gun s from six to seven
that ,,.,.,'l. used to kiJJ President Kenn�dy. Wl' now

think each gun was fired only once.
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Decision In Dallas
March 29,

In

the

1973

story reprinted on this page, 'l'he

·Dallas

News admits that the Texas School Book Depository
may not be

the building

from

which

President

Kennedy was shot and killed.

This is. quite a switch for the Dallas News

to

now

dispute what has been termed the most thorough
investigation in the history of this country. Their art·
icle contradicts the testimony of such witnesses as

Mrs. Earle Cabell and goes against Earl Warren who
recently reiterated in a lecture in Oregon that not a
single iota of evidence has been produced to show
that his Commission was in error.
Where now will prostitutes. like Lawrence Shiller
and Richard Lewis peddle their wares-? Shiller and
Lewis got a giant fee for writing "The Scavengers" in
which they portrayed the pitiful little ban� of "investi
gators as drunks, paranoids, money grabbers, and in.

.

sane people. Shiller· and Lewis knew they were prin�
ing lies, but their pay was high. The book was ,on sale
in every supermarket in the nation.
Jay Epstein, author of Inquest, joined the whore
class

by some

of his vilifications

and

accusations

against those who had not turned around as he had
done.
The TSBD

was

used

by at

least

one

gunman.

Certainly Connally received his first. shot from the
TSBD, most probably from the roof since Capt. Glenn
King told Thayer Waldo that a Mauser rifle found on·
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the roof belonged to to a security officer..
We have felt for a long time that Dallas was going
to destroy the TSBD and remake the streets there.
The TSBD is of historic value; a great hoax be
comes an important part of history.
Where the martyr falls is sacred ground. When
the building is gone, Dallas will then have an oppor
tunity to remake the streets in the area. That is what
Dallas leaders really want

•

to destroy the spot in the

middle of the street where Kennedy died.

CIA Snooping In 1963
April 5, 1973

For almost nine years we have been searchJng for
the key to the strangely linked deaths of BW Hunter,
Jim Koethe and Ruby Attorney"Tom Howard. All three
met in Jack Ruby's apartment on Sunday night Nov
ember 24, 1963 (See Forgive My Grief Vols. I and fi.)
It is not unusual when a young Baylor law schoo.
graduate from Clifton, Texas moves with his mother
·to Dallas where she takes a job

as

a domestic to help

her son. a youthful struggling attorney.
But it is bizarre when the mother answers a new�
paper ad placed by Jack Ruby io invest $5,000 in
Ruby's "night club" as Mrs. Wilkins did.
It is unusual when young attorney

Jerry

Willdns

makes South American trips where the other two
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men in the private plane are Hobart Higgins, the pilot,
and

Robert

L. Robertson, the plane's owner, both

charged with illegal importation of heroin.
It is somewhat unusual when pilot Hobart Higgins

�fed

strangely, and suddenly after the heroin indict·

ment. Plane owner, Robertson later said in Federal
Cou1t th•tt all his troubles went back to the Kennedy
a�Ssassfnation

and

hysterically

announced .that

he

would not live a week. lie was dead by morning.
These strange incidents caused an inquisitive news
man to inquire what, if anything, was going to happen
to plane passenger Jerry Wilkins. A Federal employee
said authoritatively, "You don't have to worry aboA'
him. He's CIA."
When tllfs bit of infC?nna�� cam� to us, :Jt. �
time to do some additional checking on Mr.

WltJiiu.

Jerry Wilkins, it was learned, was living Jn an apart·
.�cnt at 508 '8. Marsalis directly

underneath

Jack

Ruby's apartment as late as July of 1963. When we
ttsked if he had bugged Ruby's apartment, Wilkins did
not Uke the question and denied the bugging.
. We think he was telling the truth. Surely the CIA
is more professional than that. They would have seat
Wilkins out of town and imported ari expert to bus
Ruby's o\•erhead apart1nent.
We kno": Wilkins was not Uving underneath Ruby
iu No,·embcr

at

the

time

President

Kennedy

was

assassinated. Ruby at that time lived in apartment 206
at 223 South Ewing, and we have not been able to
Jearn yet if another CIA agent was occupying the
apartment just below Ruby. We suspect Ruby was
bugged.

If the aparlm(>nt wa!'> bugged on the Sunday niigbt
afll•r the �ts!'assination, then this would have permitted
the conspirators

to

know

that

Bill

Hunter,

Tom
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Howard and Jim Koethe shared Information· which
made it necessary fo� all three to die.

He.Let It Ail Hang Out
April 12, 1973

We want to express our thanks to Joachim Joesten

for the great contribution he has made to the truth
about assassinations in,.

�0.·

United S.tates. As few

have done, Joesten has fTom the very beginning seen
tllrough the assassinations and has printed h1s beliefs
.and h1s findings in at least six bold·, courageous. bo61it.
·

. ugh we never have met him, we are proud· to
Altho

cOUJJt Joachim Joesten as a friend.
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The Hit Men And Nixon
April 26,

1973

It has been reported in the mass media that
Nixon's legal advisor, John W. Dean III was fired in
1967 from a law firm· for unethical practices as an
attorney; since Nixon continues to associate with
Bebe Rebozo and other crime syndicate charaetere
from the Bahamas, we
feel
other
syndicate
associations should be reported.
For a number of years, one of the crime syndicate
killers in the Dallas area was George McGann. He
was shot to death about three years ago in a mob
killing in Lubbock.
We heard, but refused to believe that Nixon knew
George McGann. In fact, we interviewed a person who
claimed to have been present at a two hour conference
with Nixon and McGann in Miami during '68 campai
gn. We did not believe the story at tha:t time. Now
we do.
The vision of America abroad must be worsening
for historian Arnold Toynbee recendy' wrote: ''To most
Europeans, I guess, America now looks like the most
dangerous country in the world."
·
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Where Is My Little
Dog Checkers?
April 26,

1973

The burglars caught in the Watergate break in were
accomplished

professionals.

Certainly they knew, as

the Mirror's Mountain Creek Philosopher has suggest·
ed they should have known, the rounds of the night·
watchman. These men knew their business from bugg

ing to killing. In the normal situation the nightwatch·
man would have been neutralized in any number of
ways. One would have been to shoot him and blame
the shootin� on a Negro.
Now w.e must consider that some group wanted
these CIA operatives to get caught. Who is big enough
to entrap the CIA? Only the DIA, the Defense In
telligence Agency. The CIA is a semi- civilian organ
ization

The

·_

despised by military pe ople .

military

rulers

of

this

country

would like

nothing better than to entrap the CIA as common
thieves, and at the same time to have both political·
parties in this country at each other's throat. This
would take all the pressure off the military while
they continue to spend more money in a peace time
situation than they did in a wartime situation.
Now the CIA is fighting back with the fury of a

wounded animal. The battle is going to cost th�
·
careers of many Nixon aides, and may seriously dam
age Nixon. Expect. a new "Checkers" speech in a few
days.

Since 1 94 7 the CIA has gained a gxeat deal of
power which the organization does not want to lose.
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So the cover of some· of their top men have had to· be
blown.

Even the bend "Kcnnc�_y

assassination re

sealcher" Bernard Fensterwald, had to blow his cover.
Fensterwald has had to surface as a CIA lawyer to

help try·to save James McCord. Fensterwald has been·
posing as THE AUTHORITY in the assassination of
President

Kennedy,

but is now diverted from that

work in an effort to save the CIA's prestige and very

life.
Some such fight as this may one day cause the
breakup of this country. But not this one. This erupt

iun h; seriuu�t, but there will ·be more to come as the
·

military dictatorship deteriorates.

History Lesson
Unlearned B.y Nixon
May 3, 1973

It seems to be too late for Richard Ntxon to �am
the history lesson from "The Autobiography
of
Lincoln Steffens" published by Harco\lrt; Brace and
Compapy in 1931.
Although Roosevelt wanted to run for Governor pl
New York, he dJd not want to be associated with
Senator Thomas C. Platt, Republican state bosS who
was hated by the reformers. And Roosevelt was a
reformer.
Roosevelt found it necessary to visit Platt, but tried
to keep- the vi11it a secret as we see from the book,
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on page 347 as Roosevelt asks Steffens to help:
"Now/' he said, ''you've got to help me. I have to deny that
I 'saw' Platt. The reformers are making bon6res of my call, and
I must put them out. I must write a denial. You do it. Sit down
there at that desk and write a correction."
"But," I protested, "it's true. You did see Platt."
"Yes, yes, I know, but there must·be somc,way to make a ltate
ment that will-cover the case."
"That is a job for a statesman, not for a reporter."
He lost his temper, accused me of joking all the time, even. in
emergencies; I was no use, not in a charge. This Was · no joking
business. As his wont was, he satisfied his rage completely in wordS
,and came out quiet and reasonable.
"I'll tell you what to do," I grinned. "You sit down at that
desk, write out your statement like a reporter, and I like an editor
will read copy, pass or reject it as plausible, and maybe edit it a
bit."
He did that. He sat down, wrote painfully a short statement,
and handed it to me. I read it and must have smiled.
"I know," he said. "That won't do, but it can be done, and I'll
do it." He wrote another denial, offered it hopefully, and u I
read the copy and he read my grin, he knew again. "I know, I
know, but wait-we'll get it."
He wrote and wrote, one statement after another, till the desk
was strewn with rejected sheets. It was late. I had to go home to
dinner; he had other things to do.
"Look here, Colonel," I suggested. "We can't go on all night
at this one job, and it isn't necessary. There is no known literary
fo•:m for denying a fact without lying, and that you don't want to
do. Why not pick out one of those statements, d� all the
_others, set the selected one up on your desk, and read 1t befo�
and after meals, till, in a day or two, yoU'll come to believe it
yourself? Then give it out. It will be true then."
He looked up at me; I suppressed all lip of jolliJia, and he
·

·

muttered; "I can do that; I can Jo it. Which one ahall I �?"
I picked up at random one copy; he shook his head. "No, this is
the best," and he held up his choice. I agreed. We deetroyed the
others, and I stood the chosen one on the lid of his desk, eaying,
"Now then. Read it twice before breakfast, once after; once before
luncheon, twice after; and so on till bedtime. Read it on going
to bed till you fall asleep. That's the principle of prayer. Some
morning you will find that it's true."
"Good night," he said abruptly, and he hurried me away.
The demand from the press for a statement from T.R. wu
becoming irresistible. Knowing that one existed, I wanted it fint.
I had told my office about the written statement, and they wanted
it first. After waiting two days I asked our candidate for it. I
put my question wrong.
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"Well, Colonel," I said, "have you got that lie so that you
believe it yourself?"
He was furious. He leaped up from his desk where the state
ment stood and yelled at me that I "would spoil anything"; he
was just getting so that he could have given out the statement, and
I, by my insulting question, I had set him back, probably a day

or two.

"And it ought to' come out," he complained. "Everybody's after
it, and there it is. Why should I hold it back?" But he woqld not
:give it to me. "Not on your life," he said.
The next day I read it, not in my paper, but in the morning
newspapers, and my office was disgusted with me. Some of them
suggested that it might be better for me to stay at my desk, mind

my own business, and let reporters do the reporting. But lJiked
reporting better than editing; so 1 went on reporting. When 1
had the assignments all given out I sent myself up to see the
Republican candidate for governor.
"Well," -1 said that morning, "I see that you did finally get
where you could believe and publish that-statement."
"It's true, that statement," he exclaimed. "That statement is
absolutely· and literally true."
"Sure," I said. "I told you you'd come to believe it yourself."

The Nixon task is vastly greater. After tne criminal
coverups, Nixon must emerge as the most stupid man
ever to occupy the White House, or the most crooked.
But after the cruel destruction of Helen Gahagan
Douglas, after the pumpkin papers, and after the
Checkers speech, we think he will eventually emerge
with more fallen bodies along his trail as he tries to
bulldoze his enemies into silence.

W. C. Thompson
May 10,

1973

W. C. Thompson of San Antonio is now 81.
Kennedy reseaTchers will know him for his impor$aiit·

c
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work on producing the only published JFK assassin
ation bibliography. And for those years of work he
has not sold E'nough books to pay the printing and
postage bills. He sent a mailing to a group of Texas
libraries and did not get a single order for his book.
We talked to him the other night on the telephone,
and he reports his health is good, but his eyesight is
almost gone. He said he has a powerful reading glass
to aid him in read in g He said, "I can read THE, but
I can't read THOSE without moving the glase."
.

He is a grand old man, a lover of Engl and who
has lead a colorful career in motorcycle and bicycle
racing. But we think he -Will be remembered most' for·
the bibliography which bears his name.

You Can't Tell The Players
�lay 24,

1973

The Dallas Morning News reprint on thls page
concerning the :FBI/Weatherman agent provocateur
points out the difficulty that amateurs - like most of
those engaged in the Kennedy assassinations area
have in trying to determine just who is working for
whom. These players wear no identifying uniforms;
they will not tell you for whom they are working;
and they all carry false identifications.
•

After long trial and error, the one thing we ama
teurs have learned is that if a chicken squawks in the
night, it is bes.t to look not in the chitken house, but
in the stable. For a borse, not a chicken, is probably
being stolen.
Thus one might wonder for whom James McCord
is really working. Obviously McCord is not going ·to
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tell. "Secret agreements, and national security," you
know.
By a little deductive thinking,
some tentative conclusions.

one

might reach

Besides President Nixon, just who is going to suffer
the most damage by the present Senate public hear·
ings and dally revelations in the press? It seems to
us the CIA and FBI, civilian law enforcement and spy
agencies, are . going to suffer
possibly fatal wounds.
These two agencies have been caught acting for the
administration to carry out political sabatoge on the
other American political party.
•

Who is not being hurt? The mllitary, always op
posed to civUian spy agencies, and competitors for
tax dollars with the CIA and FBI, must be secretly
clapping their hands in glee at the Senate hearings.
Historically the mUitary has never liked any spy agen
cies not directly under their command.
The press has done a good .Job of exposing corrupt
ion at the high�sl levels in Washington and the
White House, but it will probably not result in a
healthier democracy. The current Senate public hear·
ings, we feel, is a further consolidation of the mllitacy
dominance over the American nation. The mllitary's
major consolidation of position after World War II
was the first public Senate hearings, known as the
McCarthy hearings, conducted during the early 1950s.
It is an old saying heard at all ball games. "You
can't ten the players without a program.' But there is
no known printed program available to us yet.
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FBI Plant Said
Most }fllitant
!>M

llr SEYMOUR HERSH
.

. T'-·• Newt

mlttee, ,Tames w. McCord
Jt. said that he regularly re
C!Ived Intelligence reports In
early 1972 on antiwar and
ta�lcalactlvltles from the In
ternal security division and
� FBI for possible political
use. McCord wu then serv
Ing is security chief for the
Nixon re-election commlttM.
It could not be learned
.whe�er almUar reports on
racllc:al actlvitiel In 1989
were supplied to officials In
the Nixon administration for
possible political dae.
Robert Burllnaham, a for
mer Weatherman who Ia now
managing editOr Of Ram·
parts magazine In Berkeley,
Calif., said:
"Larry was absolutely a

Service, 1973

�:'9ASHINGTON - One .of

i& most militant and outspo

.Jet members of the radical
�thertnen
organization
�ng Its peak periQd of
tgrlbing and other violence·
!!t late 1989 and early 1970
118S an Informer and agent
tJII»vocateur for the Federal
�reau of Investigation, pri·
N.ate and government sources
�!}d Saturday.
:"flhe sources said that the
lli!ormer, Larry Grantwohl
� Cincinnati, has acknowl
edged participating in bomb
ftfis and VIIO.Ient demonlitra·
_.,�s while living In various
.mlcferground
Weathermen
collectives around the coun

try

pl'OYOCat..-."

•

. buring 1970, the sources
••Jd, Grantwohl was often In
��t contact with Guy
dOoctwin, the chlet Justice
�ment official who was
�secutlng criminal cases
qalnst the Weathermen.
S� contact between an In·
formant and a prosecutor is
'aplnst Justice Department
government
regulations,
sources said.
: Grantwohl has reportedly
tqld associates that he partic·
lpated In antiwar activities.
:tn testimony Friday before
the Senate Wa�rgate com-

BwilnP&m

continued:
"I can remember one
meeting In Cincinnati where
there wu a dliCUIIion going
on about the qUIItlon of
armed political rulatanc:e
and the various bombings

that bad occurred. Grant
wah'l took Che lnfod61ive u
was his wont end began cas
tigating people for · talking
about the destruction of prop
erty; he said It wam't
·

enough to carry out these
kinds of bombings. True rev
olutionaries,"
Burlingham
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quoted Grantwohl as saying,
"had to be ready IU)d anxious
to kill people."
Untll Saturday, federal of�
ficials had repeatedly denied
that the, had been able to In·
filtrate the Weahtermen and

Grantwohl bas not been de
scribed as a double-agent
during any of his court ap
pearances.

DS�t. luUas ..nrntug Ntws
Sunday, May 20, 1973

New Information On
Stran�e Death No.

72

May 31' 1973

In late 1962 a group opened a $300,�. rest•
aurant and night club with all gambling facilities
.

called THE RED LOBSTER, built in a cotton patch
near Lake Lugert between Altus and Hobart, Okla�
homa. The facility was

equal to many Las Vegas

clubs.
A $150,000 modular motel complex was

added

and almost complete by November 22, 1963. Some of
the rooms were

occupied

on

weekends

by persons

arriving in chauffeured limousines. These people were
stylishly dressed, and the men were accompanied by
beautiful women. We are told the license plates were
from the surrounding states, plus Arizona, Colorado,
and Kansas.
On Saturday, November 23,

1963, Jack Zangretti,

the manager of the complex, remarked to some friends
that "Three other men - not Oswald - killed President
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Keaaedy." He further said: "A m:m named
will kill Oswald tomorrow, and in a

1ack .Ruby

few days, a

member of the Frank Sinatra family will be kidnapp
ed just to take some of the attention away from the,
assassination."
Two weeks later Jack Zangretti was found floating

in Lake Lugert with bullet holes in his chest. It
appeared

to witnesses

he

had been

in the water

between one and two weeks.
Early in 1964 foreclosure procedures began, and.
the motel was moved in 1966 to Frederick, Oklahoma.
The nightclub and restaurant were tom down. Now
only the foundation remains .at the site.

Recently on Public Television, Earl Warren stated:
''There has been no evidence of any kind develo�
to contradict what was in our reports . . . We have
never been able to find one witness to add to what
we found at that time.

. ." If Justice Warren

Will

convene a Grand Jury, we 'can produce 'YilJlesses to
contradict his report.

No Hope
July 26, 1973

In the opm10n of this wtiter, the current Senate

investigation is the third postwar consc:tlidation of
the military since World War II. The Joseph Mc
Carthy-Army h earin gs was the first postwar control
•
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tightening

military who

the

by

took

over

during

World War II and never gave us back our democracy.
The assassination of President John Kennedy was
the second postwar consolidation.
The hearing� do my heart go_od. They sound like a
viable

democracy

work,

at

but they are

deceiving.

And they are daily . covering up the awful truth that
for years our military has been blatantly lying about
our foreign wars.
We are being given only a fleeting glimpse at some
of

CIJ\

the

''dirty

tricks"

used

systematically

for

years to destroy this democracy. These are lengthily
outlined in the book "Secret Team'' by Bernard Fen
sterwald's associate, Col. Fletcher Prouty.

We fear most of the revelations have come about
the

because

military

establishment

has

a

burning

historic desire to destroy the CIA (the civilian spies).
In fact, we now feel that Bernard Fensterwald, the
attorney for James McCord, is a double agent for the
I

Defense Department spies who have purchased McCord

to

help

sell

McCord's old

agency

(the

CIA)

down the river.

The fact that Nixon is caught in this is as insigni
ficant as a mouse caught in a bull ring. Twenty-five
years ago Congressman Nixon was on the committee
which periodically approved the CIA's budget. Many

of the Nixon aides were partial to the CIA. The term
''plumbers'' is an old CIA terJl"..
Certainly it is desired by behind-the-scenes rulers
to have a frequent change of titular head of govern

ment. Six months ago the Republican party appeared
to be
years

in a

position to rem,ain

in

power for

many

!O come. Politician John Connally did not know

the ship was sinking when he scurried aboard.

There is no hope for Ame ric a.

Ill
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Who Is Howard Osborne?
August 9,

1973

By careful scanning of the daily papers, we have
found that Jack Puterbaugh and James Powell, who
were involved in the assassination of President John
Kennedy, are still employed in Washington.
Now

we know

Terrence

from the papers that

Norman, a Kent State student and a paid FBI infor
·

mer at the time of the Kent State murders, is now a
Washington D. C. policeman.
From the Watergate testimony of former CIA Dir
ector, Richard Helms, we heard the name of Howard
Osborne of the CIA as the person making psycholo

gical profiles.

Makes us

wonder,

"Who

is

Howard

Osborne?'' See Vol XXV page 42 of the 26 vols.
Of the three so-called bums being escorted by the
police

after the

of

assassination

President

John

Kennedy, one of the names used by the old man in
the

m;ddle

of

the

trio

was

''Albert Alexander O s

borne.'' He also used "Howard Bowen", and he had
a son. The old man was thought to be the '·House
Mother" of a group of American assa ssin s stabled in
Mexico at that time.
Very probably we will never learn, but
wonder

if

the Osborne

whose

name

one must

was

given

in the Watergate hearings is the son of the old man

pictured with the "bums'' elsewhere in this book.
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Another Washington
Dirty Trick?

August 16,

1973

According to the Boston Globe of June 26, 1973, John
Dean testified in the Watergate Hearings ·that:

l'Oiinel' White House aide John Caulfield had
an agent otf the scene within hours of the Chap
paquiddick Bridge incident of Sen. Edward Ken
nedy. (The other Boston paper specified "six''
hours) The agent, Anthony Ulasewicz, posed as
a newspaper reporter, Dean said, 'and always
asked the most embarrassing questions' at press
conferences.
Jack Olsen's book ''The Bridge of Chappaquiddick"
bears squarely on this pOint:

"Walter Steele (Dukes' County Sj:lecial· Prosecu
tor) and •Jim Arena (Chief, Edgartown Police
Dept.) had had to take the brunt of the news
in en's hypersensitive assaults . . . they had
in�tituted a twice-daily press conference in the
basement of the Methodist Church . . . Some·
times Arena, in his characteristically helpful
manner, would start to reveal too much and
Steele would clear his throat loudly . . . The
skinny prosecutor with the hard-boiled manner

FORGIVE MY GRIEF IV·
soon became known as the 'heavy' of the 'Walter
and Domenick' shows . . . " (pp 204-5)

Obviously these two officials caine. to know and
sympathize with the frustrated group of reporters who
w�re grasping at any tid-bit with wbich to satisfy
their demanding editors and the scand�·hWlgcy pub·
lie. It ··was therefore interesting to �ear a, newli-iten.
broadcast over WCRB-FM i,n the morning of June
26th that Chief Arena, now located ·bi a sm.all Ver
mont' town, had not been able to recognize, from
·"Ulasewicz's photogragh, his being one of the reporters
. m the group at Edga�town. .<m the f�Uowing after
noon the same method of identification, ·when tried
on Attorney . Steele in his Boston office, produc�
precisely the same negative results.
.

.

With this clear indication that Ulasewtez was not
at the. press conference, and therefore asked no
'embatTassing questions' it becomes perdnent to won•
der what Caulfield's man on Chappaquiddick was
doing at 5:30 on the morning of Saturday the 19th
of July,· 1969, six hours after Seriator Kennedy's
testimony-time of 11:30 p.m. for the accident.

. If it is assumed that C�ristopher Look's testimony.
is correct, the accident did not happen at 11:30 p.m.
Friday evening, but closer to 1:00 a.m.,Saturda)r
morning. Six hours later is fifteen minutes before the
two boys discovered the submerged, upside-down
. automobile close to Dyke Bridge, one hour befOre
Gargan and Markham met with Kennedy in his room
at the Shiretown Inn and one hour and fifty-five
minutes before. scuba-diver John Farrar surfaced in
IP'oucha Pond with the body of.. Mary Jo Ko�ne.

This 'embarrassing question' should be cleared up,
Or is this part of another dirty trick o.ut of our Capitol
in Wa!lhington?
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Investigate The
Dirty Tricks
August 30!

1973

It was Indeed strange for President Nixon to brl.nl
up the name of Lee Harvey Oswald in hls August
press conference in an attempt to justify telephone
taps during his administration. And It was a cruel
hoax to. refer to the Warren Commission repo� as a
thorough and honest report. His statement ·Is untrue,
but he could dare to make such an assertion because.
not �ore than 300 people in ihe United States have
read the report and the testimony �nd exhibits.
A most important admission by Nixon was that the

FBI has been burglarizing and stealing for more than
twenty years. We have been saying this for several

years, but no one would believe us. NixeD

did

not Include murder, but he should have done so. We
have

previously

printed that Nixon

and

J,

Edgar

hoover were together In Dallas in the Clint· Murchblon
home on Thursday night, November 21, 1963, and
we think this was a typical Commander's Corl'ference
held just prior to (and close to the scene of) every big.
batde.
The killing of John Kenneay uy a few in the USA
was the mos't spectular battle ever won.
What is needed now is a Congressional investigation
to uncover just how long, and how many government
agencies havt: been pulling what kinds af criintnal
·

dirty tricks on citizens of this country and dtizens of

liS
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other countries around the world. SECRET TEAM by

Col.. Prouty (Prentice HaJJ, 1973) is only an eye opener.

The CIA And C D 75
September 13,

1973

In the twenty-six volumes of the Warren Report,
volumes XXIV page 684 and XXV page 811, we learn
that J. Lee Rankin requested Richard Helms, 'at that
time CIA Director for Plans, to translate some docu·
ments from Mexico concerning the visit of Lee Harvey
Oswald to Mexico in September of 1963. Helms made
the translations.
For Oswald's visit, he was issued tourist card FM
New
24085 by the Mexican Tourist Agency in
Orleans.
A few years later portions of Commission Docu·
ment were released showing the names and numbers
of the other persons who got tourist cards along with
Oswald that day. All the other persons were investigat·
ed, with one exception.
One number was missing. That number was FM
24084. No explanation was given for the omission.
The explanation became obvious in January, 1972
when the page 573 of Commission Document 75 was
released, and on the- page was the missing number
24084 belonging to Gaudet William George .The no
tation regarding Gaudet is reproduced below.

GAtm�T \aLLH:.! c:.:c::G;;;. Tnu;.•i.c:t C:lr.d t,t2·10S1
u. s. P.l-"S.POrt ;;17·1·�037
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406 B�n.c.1;:. s·;· ·72e t, Wavel�r..d, Uin:=;1i:;sippi
Travel t.., ;.:;;;;tico 1 c!ay as tourist

In earlier released portions of CD 75 Gaudet, while
being interviewed admitted he bad worked for the OJA.
He was unable to remember anything regarding Lee
Harvey Oswald, who got the next tourist number.
One thing one must say for the CIA; they are
thorough. The CIA had an agent living directly be
neath Jack Ruby on Marsalis Street in Dallas * in
July of 1963. Here we see they have an agent get a
one day tourist card for Mexico with the number just
ahead of Oswald.
And now one must wonder if there is any connection
between William George Gaudet, and Edgar Michael
Gaudet, who although in New Mexico, was supposed
to be threatening the life of Nixon in New Orleans.

*

April 5, 1973

Next Question
October 4,

1973

The Senate Select Committee headed by Chairman
Ervin elicited intriguing information from E. Howard
Hunt regarding his dirty tricks for the OJA during the
past twenty years. Hunt smiled condescendingly as
his accomplishments were recited.
Hunt had helped overthrow a democracy in Guata
mala, had engineered the fiasco known as the Bay of
Pigs invasion of Cuba in 1961, and he· was caught
_inside the Watergate building, burglarizing the De-
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Il}ocratic National Committee Headquarters. He ad
mitted forging telegrams attempting to blame the
-�eaths of the Diem brothers on President Kennedy.
But the Committe conveniently forgot to ask him
if. _he was involved in the conspiracy to assassinate
President Kennedy.

Dan Rather:
Another Traitor
Miracles will never -cease! Dan Rather of CBS
News is having second thoughts about the assassin
ation of President John Kennedy. In a program called
"Rethinking the Unthinkable" by Rather on CBS
News First Line Report August 10, 1973, Rather
asked:

... "Did Hunt or Liddy or his strange Cuban
contacts, did any or all of them know any of these
people? If so, how and how well? Under normal _
circumstances, and in more normal times, these ques
tions would not be asked. Unfortunately for us all,
circumstances are far from normal. These are not
normal times. Among people on the street, among
people far removed from the elite strata of politics
and with no stake or ambition in partisan political
machinations, the questions are there, wandering the
the
backroads of their minds. Especially about
assassination of President Kennedy. Doubts long have
nagged. . . . No conspiracy was the . conclusion.
Please pardon the personal reference, but it seems
advisable in this instance to note that this reporter
was in Dallas when Kennedy was shot, followed
closely the Warren investigation, and conducted for
CBS News and with CBS News' full resources an
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independent investigation. Then and ever since, this
reporter had defended the Warren Commission and
its conclusions ....Now the old sores, the old doubts,.
the old questions and some new ones are being re
opened: Oswald's involvement with anti-Castro Cu
bans; what was supposed to have been his mystery
appearance in Mexico City; the possibility of contacts
with people who had CIA connections; Hunt and
Liddy's involvement. with anti-Castro Cubans; their
CIA connections.. ... Another part of the reason is
fear - fear of opening further all those old doubts
and suspicions. But fear of the truth is not an Amer
ican trait.Perhaps it isn't time to re-open the case of
the Kennedy assassination; or any of the others in any
formal way.It may be, however, that someone, some
where in authority already is asking quietly, investi
gatively, some of the tough questions about characters
such as Hunt and Liddy and their Cuban contacts
ancl whether �ey had at any time any connection
with Oswald, Sirhan, Ray, or Bremer."

Two days after the shooting of President Kennedy,
Dan Rather was on national television and gave a
review of the famous Zapruder film which he said
he had seen. Rather was more or less honest until he
started to explain the third shot.
This third shot, Rather said "clear1y killed the Pre'
sident." But when Rather gave the direction
the
President's head moved in response to the bullet,
Rather stuttered slightly and said the head "went
FORWARD with considerable force."

No one knew then that Rather was lying. None of
our acquaintances, no television audience had seen
the Zapruder film at that time. Rather told his audi
ence he had just seen the film, but did not show the
film on television. He simply gave his interpretation
.to his audience.
This editor now has the Zapruder film, and shows
it free upon request. With the help of some young
men in California, Rather's words have been synchro
nized with the action of this film on a strip of 16mm
sound color film.Now you can see, if you care to see,
John Kennedy's head fly violently BACKWARD as Dan
Rather is saying in his calm resonant voice that the
head is flying forward_.

c
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Newsmen were granted freedom of the press under
the First Amendment in an effort to be assured of an
informed citizenry. Rather has knowingly violated this
duty, and his credentials should be lifted.

The l'rightening thing however, is that this deliberate
lie to the public might have been the price Rather had
to pay to �come the White House reporter for CBS.
J.C you cannot come to my home to see the fUm, we
have copies o,f the 8mm Zapruder film for sale at $15
per copy. The 16mm Dan Rather film, with sound, is
;tlso on sale at $40 per copy.
We have made many efforts, without success, to.
show this film to Mr. RathE'r.

Spiro
October 18,

1973

Very considerate of Spiro Agnew to resign during
afadOiltl Newspaper Week.
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Decade Marker
November 22,

1973

Ten years ago today, we stood at attention on
the grounds of Parkland Hospital as

President

Kennedy's body rolled past us on the way back to
Love Field and Washington.
Mter ten years, we know we will never see that
crime brought to justice. A small band of us have
been laboring to point out some of the monum.:.:ntal
lies- to bring to the attention of· the people the
deliberate distortions of the Warren Commission.
All of us know there is no hope.
At tiines we quote:

"Ten thousand years from

now, when a man picks us up as a hunk of clay
to chink a crack against the wind, he may pause
and say 'Damn, that's good clay/ "
With that thought, and this work, we can sleep
at night.

·
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Eugene Hale Brading;
Suspect
Written and copyrighted by Earl Golz, Dalla

Ten years after the demise of President John F.
Kennedy, the Warren Report remains the official
version of this country's most important murder
of the century. No conspiracy - only an isolated
act of a deranged man named Lee Harvey Oswald.
Each day people from all over the world still
visit Dealey Plaza in Dallas. They gawk at the sixth
.floor window of what was the Texas School Book
Depository Building and take snapshots.
From that perch, Oswald allegedly leaned on
some boxes, triggered the rusty f1r1ng pin of the
mail-order Italian rifle and sent two slugs into
Kennedy while his target was moving away from
him at about 100 yards. And Oswald was only
mediocre on the f1r1ng range as a Marine.
The Warren Commission's conclusjons
as
doubted and pregnable as they are today
are sdll
the official . history book version read by children
in this country's schools. Another generation or two
and conspiracy believers could be in the minority
again.
-

-

A series
Lane's book
son's fiasco
a reopening

of investigations, starting with Mark
through District Attorney Jim Garri·
iri New Orleans, have failed to force
of- the case.

During the past decade, conspiracy propon�ts
have tried to implicate the Central Intell1gence
Agency,. the Federal. Bureau of Investigation, the
·communist Party, the . Dallas Po�ce Department,
anti-Castro and pro-Castro Cubans, Texas oil mo
guls, the Ku Klux Klan, the Minutemen and lately
some of the Watergate cast.
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Even Dan Rather, CBS newsman formerly from
Dallas, asked the n�tion recently whether Oswald
ever knew or had ''contact with E. Howard Hunt
or Gordon Liddy or any of the others In that mys
terious and dangerous crew convicted In the Water
gate crime - and under Investigation still In con
nection with a series of other criminal acts in
cluding burglarizing homes, offices and embassies."
Few people know that Richard Nixon, then an
attorney for Pepsi Cola, flew out of Dallas the
morning of the assassination.
Most Investigators, however, have not seriously
examined the possibility of organized crime having
a hand In ldlling Kennedy.
The President's brother, Attorney General Robert
Kennedy, was reason enough to ask that question.
He had set iit motion plans for organized crime
strike forces In most big cities In the early 19608.
Chicago Mafia boss Sam Giancana had felt Ken
nedy's wrath and went to jail for contempt. of
court. Carlos Marcello, organized crime chief In
New Orleans and boss In absentia iii Dallas, was
deported briefly to Guatemala under the direction
of the younger Kennedy. And Marcello's friend,
Teamsters president James R. Hoffa, was on his
way to prison, another Keanedy vtcdm.

Ed Reid, In his book "The Grim Reapers," Writes
about a late 1962 meeting of Marcello and three
·associates on his Churchill Farms plantation near
New Orleans. Marcello, Reid wrote, complained
about Robert Kennedy's .harassment�
"Take the stone out of my shoe," Reid quoted
Marcello as shouting. Later he told his guests,
''Don't worry about that little Bobby son-of-a- bitch.
He's going to be taken care of."
Marcello, however, knew that "to rid himself of
Robert Kennedy he would first have to remove the
President," Reid wrote. "Any killer of the Attorney
General would be hunted down by his brother; the
death of the President would seal the fate of his
attorney general...
Marcello had "already thought of using a 'nut'

to. do the job," Reid wrote.

If lnvestigatiors had shown more acumen

with

I
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the arrest of one person in Dealey Plaza OD Nov
22, 1963, the ease for organized crime. �ay have
preempted all others.
.

He was Eugene Hale Brading, a 48-year-old ex·
convict with underworld connections and a police
record going back to. 1934. Federal agents are now
investigating reports that Brading is .a courier for
laundering the mob's illegidmate money to Am-
sterdam and Zurich. Assasriination buffs speculate.
his role in Dealey Plaza may have been one of ��
mob's observers and bag m.an.

Brading was given no more than a few brief
paragraphs in one of the Warren Commission's 26
volumes and was treated no· more sensitively than
dozens of nonentities rounded up by authorities
for questioning on November 22.

Incredulously, Brading gave
Dallas
deputy
sheriffs an alias and got away with it. Thq. .Iet
him go not knowing who he really was. He got
:tway with the same ploy when FBI agents reinter·
viewed him several months later, in January, 1964.
Brading told authorities he was ''Jim Braden" of
Beverly Hills, Cal., in Dallas on "oll business." He
was taken into custody after he stepped off an ele
vator in the Dal-Tex Bullding across the street from
the Texas Book Depository, minutes after
the
assassination. Two months earlier he had ch,JUlged
the name on his California driver's license to
Braden.
Whlle Brading waited two to three hours in the
sheriff's office for a quizzing, his hotel roommates
checked out • and beat it at about 2 p.m. on Nov.
22, leaving Brading behind. This was 90 minutes
after the assassination. Why did they leave so
abruptly? When they had registered on No. 21, the
desk clerk noted in writing that they had planned
to stay u�dl Nov. 24.
lirading was asked by sheriff's deputy C. L.
(Lummie) Lewis what he was doing across t.'le
street from the Texu Book Depository. He said he
was an ••on dealer" from Beverly Hills and was
walking down Elm st:reet downtown Dallas, trying
to flag a taxicab when he heard ''people talking
'Saying 'My God, the President has been shot.' "
.

In

a signed statement he

��ve

Allan Sweatt
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chief deputy sheriff, Brading said "police can
were passing me coming down toward the triple.
underpass and I walked up among many other
people and this building was surro�ded by police
officers with guns arid we were all watching them.

"I moved on up to the building that was sur-·
rounded and asked one of the girls if there was a
telephone that I could use and she said 'Yes, there
is one on the third floor of the building where i
work.'
''I walked through a passage to the elevator they
were all getting on (freight elevator) and I got on
the third floor with all the other people and there
was a lady using the pay telephone and I asked �et'
if I could. use it when she said it was out of order
and r. ttied to use it with no success . . .
"I got on the elevator and returned to the ground
floor and the colored man who ran the elevator
said you are a stranger in this building and I was
not supposed to let you up and he ran outside to an
officer and said to the officer that he had just
taken me up and down the elveator and the officer
said. for me to identify myself and I presented him
with a credit card and he said well we have to
check out everything and took me to his superior
and said for· me to wait and we will check it out.
I was then taken to the sheriffs
office
and
interrogated.''
Brading told authorities he was descending from
the third floor where he had unsuccessfully tried to
telephone his family. He said he wanted to call his
family and tell of the tragedy. Authorities apparent·
ly believed him.

•

Lewis .and Sweatt recently identified Brading in
an enlarged photograph of a man standing in a
crowd about halfway between the Texas Book De
pository and the triple underpass. The photo, taken
about 10 minutes after the assassination, showed
a group of people on the sidewalk about parallel
with the spot where the bullets struck the Presi
dent. This would mean Brading moved farther
west-after passing the Dal-Tex and Texas Book
Depository buildings-before he retraced his steps
to the Dal-Tex to try to phone.
The day before the assassination Brading had
checked with the U. S. Probation Office in Dallas,
which was required for Interstate trips f<?ur years

(
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after he had left the penitentiary. He gave chief
probation officer Roger Carroll his real name-not
the ''Jim Braden" he used after his arrest by
deputy sheriffs 24 hours later.
Carroll filed a report of the visit stating Brading
"advised that he planned to see Lamar Hunt and
other oil speculators while here." Hunt is one of the
sons of Dallas oil billionaire H. L. Hunt and ia
owner of the Kansas City Chiefs professional foot
ball team. Years later Brading reportedly told an
official of the Los Angeles Police Department he
didn't go to the Hunt offices in downtown Dallas
on Nov. 21 because of his criminal record.
He said one of his traveling companions from
California, Morgan H. Brown, did show up Nov. 21
in the Hunt reception room with two other men
seeking a meeting with one of the Hunt sons. It
was Brown, who has since served time in a Cal
ifornia prison, who had signed for the third floor
suite for Brading, himself and possibly others on
Nov. 21 in the Cabana Hotel in Dallas.
A spokesman for Lamar Hunt said the name
Braden or Brading ''didn't mean a thing to him,
nor did the other three names."
"I checked back on the calendar that year and if
they came up to see him. they didn't get in to see
him because they are not on the calendar for hav
i_llg seen him," the Hunt spokesman said.

A former Hunt Oil Co. official, however, said he
recalls seeing Brading and the others in the re
ceptionist's office Nov. 21, waiting to see Lamar's
brother, Nelson Bunker Hunt. He said he didn't
know if they ever got an audience with the oilman,
the most outspoken conservative of ·the
Hunt
brothers.
An old friend of the Hunt brothers who first met
Brading alinost 20 years ago said Morgan H.
Brown, Brading's traveling partner, "knew
the
Hunts very well --: knew Lamar and Bunker and
all of them." Brown and his wife and other
couples played ''mixed poker" in ·Dallas with the
Hu nts about 2.5 years ago. he .,aiel.
Jack

Ruby.

the Dallas

night

club

owner wh�

�
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killed· Oswald, also was heading for Lamar Hunt's
office� on Nov. 21. But he, �too, contended he never
went �pstairs.
'ltuby 'tola Warren Commission investigators be
drove a young woman, Connie Trammell, to the
Mercantile Securities Building here for a job inter·
vJ..�w with Hunt the morning of Nov. 21. He said
·he attended to some tax inatters with his attorney
in the samt: building while Miss Trammell went
up ·to the �!unt offices.
The Wa Ten Report also relates that Ruby met
the .eve�:.ing of Nov. 21 with friends from Chicago
in the Bon Vivant Club of the same Cabana Hotel
where Brading and Brown were staying.
The
Brading-Brown suite faced what would have been
Kennedy's parade route up Stemmons Freeway the
next day, had the President not been 'killed.
Hotel. records show that 39 local telephone calls
were made from the hotel suite Nov. !21-22. Two
':Wng distance c�lls were recoraed -- one to a Mo
bile, Ala., oil well driller ana a one-minute pers6n
to-person call the night of Nov 2'1. to ·an unptibliSh·
ed number in Houston. Most likely these were not
Brading's calls, says an associate, because he ne
ver makes calls from anything but a ·pay ·pnone,
no matter ·how lavishly he is living otherwise.
Hotel records also show Brown checked out of
the hotel a:t 2:01 p.m.· on 'Nov. 22, while Braaing
was waiting to be 'interrogatt:!d in the
sheriffs
·office.
Federal parole records do not determine the
whereabouts of Bracing from the afternoon of Nov.
'22 to the afternoon of Nov. 26, when he checkea
with the 'Houston U. 'S. Probation Office.
In the interim, Oswald was apprehended after
allegedly shooting to death Dallas Police Officer J.
D. ,.ippit, and Ruby shot Oswald to death in the
basement of the Dallas Police Department.
Brading's parblc officer iP Los Angeles, Sam
Barrett, .h:-d told him he had permission to travel
for 10 days in Texas, leaving Nov. 20, 'tiil ·oft
business. He was to go directly to Dallas and re·
main there until Nov. 25, when he was to go ro
Houston and then to Opelo:usas, La., according to
Barrett's instructions. Barrett said the Dallas pro
bation office reported that Brading had "promised
to notify us of his departure from Dallas unless
_
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this should occur over the weekend (Nov. 23-24).
We told him if this should occur then he might
check 'in with Mr. Lawrence Mlggens in llousmn
on Monday, Nov. 25."
Barrett said Brading in November, 1963, "had
expressed a kind of contempt" for Brown over a
losing financial transaction with him and "wanted
as little to do with him as possible." 11!� . parole
officer said he was surprised to learn they traveled
together to Dallas on Nov. 21 and shared th� s·��
hotel suite. He also noted, however, that traveling
with Brown may have been cause for revoking
Brading's parole.

An FBI agent who handle& post-assassination
developments was most intrigued that Brow�
checked out for Brading and himself while Brading
was still waiting to be interrogated in the sheriffs office.
oJ.f Brading and his compatriots were involved in
a shady deal in Dallas, unconnected with the
assassination, they may have .wa,nted to flee
the
area with all the lawmen converging on Dallas,
·the agent said. On the other hand, he could imagine
them sitting tight in Dallas until their planned
departure on Nov. 24 because any shady deal would
probably go undetected with the police totally pre
occupied with the assassination.
The FBI's mission, the agent said, was to "dis
prove any connection at all with the assassination"
with people they interviewed. Brading was no ex•
ception, be said. "We found absolutely nothing
with
the
whatsoever that connects this guy
assassination.''
Parole officer Barrett said he also was surprised
to learn that Donald D. Ford, a vice-president of
J. Pam Getty's Tidewater Oil Co. offices in Houston
did not remember nor- had records of any contact
wilh Brading when Brading traveled to Houston
ou

Scptcmbei·

15,

196:l.

. ·

·

'

Pe�mission for Brading to make the 1 0-day
with
business trip to Houston ''in connection
Tidewater Oil Co. litigation" was asked the U. S.
Parole Board on Sept. 11, 1963, one day after the
had
California Department of Motor Vehicles
Eugene
changed the name on his license from
Hale Brading to Jim Braden for "business reasons."
·
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On Sept. 13, the day a Dallas newspaper first
printed an unofficial report that Kennedy would
visit Dallas in November, Brading was given per
mission to go from Los Angeles to Houston on
Sept. 15 "to discuss business with a Mr. D. D. Ford�
land man with Tidewater Oil Co. (now Getty 00)."
The Warren Report states that Oswald, on his
mysterious· trip to Mexico from New 'Orleans to
visit ·the Cuban Embassy. was to have left Houston
·by bus about 2 a.m. on Sept. 2�, the last day of
Brading's visit to that city.
Ford told this reporter a check of his daily re
minder book for 1963 shows that "the only. time I
have in any way shown him (BradtDg) here in
Houston was . Nov. 26." He said he was dealing
directly, with Dallas on promoter Roger L. ·Bauman
in �pt., 1963, on the possible purchase of pro
duction rights by Tidewater of a gas field near
Opelousas. Bauman was the liaison for some Cal
ife>mians Brading included, who owned the leases.
·

•.

Ford said his dally reminder bad a note that
Bauman ''called me and will come by an Sept. 17.
He couldn't find a subsequent note 'that Bauman
had come by on Sept. 17 so "he may have been in
contact with Braden. at that time and may not have
followed up - may not have come by.'"

•

Brading seemed to be deceiving his Los Angeles
parole officer on trips to Texas in late 1963. Why?
If he was not involved in an assassination plot,
did he have other reasons? Who was the real
Brading 'Braden?
For one thing, he was a natural born swindler
accustomed to living high off the bog, thanks at
least in part to the rich· women he married. Some
\VOmen whom he stung, however, stung back. For
this, after serving almost fivJ years of a 12-year
sentence, i1e was paroled from a federal prison in
1959. He and his partner, Victor Periera, both went
to. prison for embezzling $50,000 from a wealthy
Roswell, N. M., widow after she.was conned into
marrying .Periera. Their 1951 convictions were ap
pealed all the way to the U. S. Supreme Court be
fore they lost in 1954.

ln retrospect, Brading got tougher treatment in
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Dallas County for being a vagrant than he did
when sheriffs deputies encountered him · 11 years
later near the assassination site. In 1952, after
Periera paid Brading's $50 -vagrancy fine, Dallas
Sheriff Bill Decker refused to release either man
unless they both left Dallas County in 48 hours.
This was the usual treatment Decker gave sus
pected organized crime ·emissaries caught roosting
in Dallas County. Brading complained that he and
Pcricra were being harassed and Decker shot back,
''You're in my county now."

The vagrancy rap stemmed from Brading's
lingering presence, without any apparent effort to

earn his take, at the Dallas area mansion of Mrs.
D. A. Little, widow of the president of Magnolia
Oil · Co. Her husband died and Mrs. ·Little quickly
became Periera's sixth wife after a whirlwind
courtship.
The Decker ultim�tum got front _page play and
rnaCie Brading a public figure in Dallas.
Yet 11 years later, Brading was to tell the FBI
during his assassination interview that he was
·•not familiar. with Dallas." He said from his Cal
ifornia home that he "had been in Dallas twice
before, but that was over 10 years ago." the FBI
report stated.
·

Despite his lavish style of living, Brading never
lost his touch for groveling for loot. About three
months after the assassination, he pleaded guilty
�o shoplifting. He had pushed a cart full of grocer
ies �ut the door of a Safeway store in West Holly
wood, Calif., without stopping to pay at the check
out counter. He paid a fine of· $56 for trying to
get away with $20.14 in food.
An acquaintance of Brading was not surprised
about the shoplifting: "He's got a fuse on his tem
per abo1,1t a half inch long. And if they had a line
of pe()ple waiting to check out, he would be ju.st
the guy who would walk around the crowd and
push that cart right out the front door and say
'to hell with this.'
·

''I mean the guy is amoral to the core. He is not
guilty of anything unless he's caught. And walking
out of that grocery store is as natural an act for
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. . because the man
this man as stealing $25,000
knows no immorality. There's no such word to him
because there's no- such thing as being immoral...
.

Brading's first taste of prison came in 1934
when. at the age of 19, he was sentenced to state
prison fu. Kansas for burglary. He got out on parole
in 1938 and three years later was arrested in Miami
for operating a gambling house. He was arrested
th��ee times for selling World War II gas ration
Coupons on the black market and was sentenced
to one year in jail til&· third time. He was arrested
in 1948 in Camden. N. j., where organized crime
flourishes, as a material witness in a criminal
case.
In addition to his underworld connections on the
west coast, Brading seems to have had an affinity
with the Teamsters Union during the past 15 years.
Fresh out of prison in 1960, he married a wealthy
widow of a Teamsters official from Chicago who
twice in the
accidentally shot himself with a .45
stomach. Brading lived with this wife in what was
once Bing Crosby's luxurious home on the 18th
hole of the Thunderbird Country Club in Palm
Springs, Calif.
-

Two months after the assassination, Brading
Teamsters
became a charter· member of the
financed La Costa Country Club about �0 miles
south of President Nixon's Western White House
at San Clemente, Calif. La Costa was where
Nixon's aides - John Dean, John Ehrlichman and
met last February to get their
Bob Haldeman
signals straight on Watetgate.
·

Brading's Teamsters widow wife J:iad her mar
the
before
riage dissolved about. one month
assassination after learning Brading was still mar·
Brading's
all,
ried to another girl or tw(T. In
marriages, at last count, were approaching one
dozen, according to an informed source on the
west coast ..
In the late 1960s, he returned to Dallas to marry
rich widow of the founder of a Cadillac agency.
Her money began going fast and ·the relationship
c�rashed after a brief stint. Brading's latest venture
into matrimony about two years ago involved a
wealthy Mexico City woman from whom he in
herited a Lear Jet to travel abroad and tve in
.Mexico and Spain when he wasn't at La Costa.

the
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Brading also traveled. abroad before the assassin
ation. An associate remembers he returned from
Switze1land with a new vicuna coat, which at the
time was popular because of the scandal involving
Sherman Adams, President Dwight Eisenhower's
top aide.
Brading liked to dress well and .was "a notorious
name dropper," the associate said. This woUld
mean he did use the names of Donald D. Ford and
Lamar Hunt to get permission from .his parole
officer to come to Texas when he was actually
meeting with ''the lowest ·echelon of people" on his
oil deals, he said.
·

".J.f_. you'd listen to Braden talk, he dealt only
with .T. Paul, .T. Paul .Jr. and Walter and George,"
the associate said. "He was on a first name ac
quaintance with .these people (Gettys). 'And if
you'd listen to him long encug:.l:!, yOur head would
swim with the names he'd drop...
"He'd be a perfect courier. Of course, tying
Braden to all this is kind of hard to feature because
with all of'hts· name dropping, rve never heard the
man ever. drop any name that wasn't a public
figure or a top flight citizen of the highest caliber.
..

him say anything about
heard
«I've never
Costello or Marcello. Of course, an operator of
that caliber wouldn't bec,.use he's such a pro and
he's so well grilled in his methodology that it's
just drummed into him.
''He's a perfect cover man."
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The Shot That Missed

Decemb"'!r 13,

1973

.
One witness to the assassination of President
Kennedy told this writer that shortly after the shoot
ing he observed a woman being taped by a TV
camera. He heard her say that· she saw a shot fired
_.
from the south side of the railroad overpass as the
President was killed.
·

To our knowledge, there is no :record that this
tape was ever shown on TV. In fact, we have never
learned the identity of the woman. The witness did
not know her name; but he stayed up all night
hoping to see hiin.self on TV.
The bullet mark on the sidewalk referred to in
the Mirror last week backs up this woman's claim.
In addition .to the sealed sidewalk, one can see on.
both the Nix and Zapruder films a. young man on
the south side of Elm Street ''hitting the dirt" after
the President had received the ·fatal head shot.
We tend to think this young man was qucking in
response to the sonic boom of a bullet as it passed
near his head. We also tend to t>eueve this shot was
meant, not for the President whd was already dead,
but for Clint Hill. Hill, the special Secret. Service
Agent assigned to Mrs. Kennedy, was a last minute
addition to the Dallas trip due to Mrs. Kennedy's
insistence that he come.
With Hill's change in status, he may have not
been given all the instructions. So Hill, standing
on the left fender of the follow-up car, rushed for
ward to lend a hand when it became obvious help
was needed. Agent Ready, standing on ·the right
fender of the follow-up car, obeyed his superior's,
Agent Emory P. Roberts, order not to lend assist
ance.
Hill, m�)\·ing faster than the automobiles, so he
could catch the front car was a difficult target. The
�shot at Hill w:-�s the longest shot of the day, from
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the south side of Commerce Street, and Hill wu
traversing the field of fire of the gunman making
it the most diffieult shot of the day. This shot� in
our opinion, was the only shot to miss that day.
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CD 7
January 31, 1974

When one considers the enormity and compleXity
of the· plot to assassinate President John F. Kenn�dy,
the use of seven gun teams, orie can understand the
plot took a great deal of planning and coordinatini
with the vadous teams and other segments of the
overall scheme.
This planning, checking and double-checking had to
be done in areas where little suspicion would be arous
ed by possible listeners. Jn other words a good cover
had to be given for the operations. In our opinion, one
such coordinating spot was the Red Lobster establJsh
ment located near Lake Lugart between Altus and .Ho
bart, Oklahoma which was· printed in the Midlothtan
Mirror on May 31, 1973. We also printed that
the manager of the Oklahoma establishment died
shortly after he made some indiscreet remarks on
Saturday, November 23, 1963.
We have long considered that another such coordi·
nating establishment was maintained in the back·
woods of central Louisiana located near Sikes, La. The
house was six miles from the store known as Sikes
and had good visibility from all directions fot any ap
proach. The house also had underground telephone
lines, somewhat unusual in 1963. The house was va
cant when we visited there iil 1968.
This house was occupied for several months befpre
the assassination by a woman named Pearl Simons
from south Texas. In 1962 a Pearl Simons in Hous
ton made a statement, while trying to recruit for her
right wing organization, that Jt might someday be
necessary to "kill a President for the �ood of the
country."
·

The thing that really perks our inte�st in J?earl
Simons is that CD 7, pages 654 and 656 concern a
Pearl Simons and those pages are stlll held secret in
the National Archives in Washington.
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The Simons woman who maintained the house in
Sikes, kept two children with her during her time
there, and was known to be gone for several "mis
sions'' while living there. She also, according to neigh
bors, had several gatherings of "doctors out of Hous
ton" at her house during her stay in Sikes prior to
the assassination. She is supposed to have given up
the household shortly after the assassination and re·
turned to south Texas.
When this writer lectured in Houston in 1968, he
assigned two interested students to the task of "tail
ing" a Pearl Simons, and both received telephone
death threats within a week.

en• 301
Fe bruary 7,

1974

ki
This editor would like to urge Leon JaworS
thus
a
depth,
in
,
question
to
pnd -or Sam Ervin
far neglected man whose naine appeared -� con
nection with the Watergate burglary as early as.
June 19, ·1972. Credit for calling attention to this·
man's importance should go to Gore Vidal and his.
article ''The Art and Arts of E. Howard Hunt''
which appeared December 13, 1973,
in
the
NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS.
·

When the Watergate burglars made hotel reser
vatia�W W·. pmpatatioft-.··fer· their·caper, the reserva•
tions were made in the name of ''Ameritas.,'' dC:.
scribed' -� EITHER· ·r Miami ·real estate partner
ship OR. a secret band of Cuban revolutionaries.
The. DALLAS MORNING NEWS of June 2S, 1972,
described "Ameritas" as a wholly-owned subsidiary
of All-State Investment Fund S. A., Inc;, in Pan
ama. THE REALIST of Aug. 1972, page 34 saM
*

Commissiofl Document
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that Miguel R. Suarez, a· Miami lawyer, is head pf
Ameritas. Suarez and •Bernard L. Barker were de
scribed as "partners in a separate venture •·, ac
cording to THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS.
·

Barker had partiCipated in the Bay of Pigs
invasion under the aegis of the CIA; he participated
in the burglary of Dr� Fielding's office (Ellsberg's
psyc�iatrist) on orders from E. Howard Hunt; and
he was arrested inside the Democratic National
Headquarters at Watergate on June 17, 1972.
Barker's real estate business was located at 2301
Northwest Seventh Street, Miami. Howe�er, when
he was arrested at Watergate, Barker g�ve his
addresS' as 955 First St., S. W.\ Miami, which is
the address of both Ameritas and Miguel Suarez.
Could Ameritas be another CIA front similar to
the old Double-Chek . Corporation which had �en .
headed by Alex E. Carlson, a Spanish-speaking
lawyer from Miami Springs? Double-Chek handled
recruitment of pilots for the Bay of Pigs and also
handlec;l payments to the Bay of Pigs "widows"
following the April 1961 fiasco.
·

·

One question we especially want answered ·by
Miguel Suarez concerns the John F.
Kennedy
assassination.
·

Gore Vidal asked in his article of December 13,
1973: "Since it is now clear to everyone except
perhaps Earl Watren that Oswald was part of a
conspiracy, who were his· fellow conspirators?"
Vidal goes ·on to mention something about Miguel
Suarez we had overlooked until he pointed it out.
J.n· the National Archiver;, Warren Commission
Document 301. page 280, we find that a Christina
Suarez,· sister of Miguel Suarez,, told a
nurse,
Mar.ioric H�imbecker, that John F. Kennedy would
be killed by (;astroites. Is it possible that Miguel
and . Christina Suarez knew John Kennedy was
going to be killed and wanted to be certain that the
blame would be placed on .pr07Castro forces, hence
they spread their rumor prior to the assassination?
.
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This

editor

watched

all

the

televised

Senate

Ih.:arings on Watergate and has read all the testi·
money published by the Government
Printing
Office (except Volume 4, which seems to be un
ohtainahlc ) . We have found no mention of Miguel
Suan:z. We believe he has valuable information.

was Jack L. Ruby afraid
to admit his rol e in the

Why

Watergate cover-up to
Leon Jaworski, Esq.?
February 28, 1974

Reprinted from The ·Village Voice,
Jan . 31, 1974

� Ctalg ICarpel

leon.Jawonkl, Esq., will live to regret the day he left the
coinfortable· anonymity of his Houston law practice to join the
crew down In Damage? Control. Just like Jaek L. Ruby Uved to
regret the d�J J\e tried to tell �rl Warren why he hlcUo kiD

l.ee Oswald •• Leon Jawonkl,
Eaq., aat opp�site him i n a
Olloreleent·lit room in the Dallu
.
Olunty Jail JIYift& poor Jack the
double filh-eye on behalf of .fCIIU1 8;·

Olnnally and a number ol John
Does teo llbeloua to mention.
You mean-don't tell me!-Leoia
Jaworski wu In the room the clay
Jack L. Ruby begged to be taken
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directly to Washln&\O!liO he could
atop tellinl nothlns but the truth
and start tellln1 the whole truth??
ln-ancl If you don't believe
me, a• the next President ff the

United States, Gerald Ford, 'cause
he was s1tt1n1 right next to Jawor·

ski at the time. Hey Jerry-what'i

dastory?!
And I f the foregoln&lsn't enough

to alve you the 10-yeara-after
heebie . jeebles, try on thll one:
Jaek L. Ruby told the Commission
he met with a lawyer named Leon
10me time in 1959 or 1960.
Leon? The Leon? I don't know. I
tend to think so. 1 could be wrong.
It could be just a coincidence, l i ke
the faet that the other p arty
.present at that meeting was named
McCord.
But It was no coincidence that
Leon Jawors k i, Esq., was there
when Ruby was questioned. Jawor
ski was hand-picked by ·eoMally,
then governor of Texas, to be In
that room that day. Immediately
after · the assassination, he had
been selected by State Attorney
General Waggoner Carr to head a
probe into Kennedy's death. This
Investigation was pre-empted by
the Warren Com mi ssion, but
Jaworski was immediately appoin
ted Special Counsel to the Attorney
General of the State of Texas, with
the mission of monitoring the Com
mlsslc.n and reporting on its work
' to Carr and Connally.
The Warren Commission took
teStimony from 550 witnesses, but
Jaworski was present at the inter·
rogation of only the nine who par·
ticularly interested his associates:
On February 10, 1964, Marguerite
Oswald, a mother In history.
On February 20, Robert Oswald,
brother of Lee. Robert told the
':ornmisslon that Marina had told
1im that Lee intendt!d to shoot
Richard Nixon when the former
Action Officer of the Bay of Pigs
invasion visited Dallas In the sum.
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mer or early fall of 1963. I Nixon
admits that he was in Dallas the
day KeMedy was killed, the day
before, and the day before that . I
On Ma rch 31, Robert A. Frazier,
the FBI fire11rms expert who
opined that the Mannlicher-Car
cano suppose dly found in the
Depository could have fired all the
shots.

On March 31, Ronald Simmons,
Army bal l i st i cs expert, w h o
claimed that Oswald did not have
to be an expert shot to have per
formed the feat of marksmanship he
wueredlted with.

On May 5, John W. Fa in, the �'81
aaen t w h o h a d Intervi ewed
Marprlte and Robert In 1960 and,
Lee in 1962.
On May s, John Lester �igley,
the FBI aaent who Interviewed
Oswald In New Orleans on August
10, 1983-at Oswald's reque11t.
On May s, James Patrick llosty.
Jr., the FBI a gent who ha d conduc
ted an lnve!illgatlon · of Os"alll
earlier In 1963-and whose name,
telephone, and license ptate num·
ber appeared In Oswald's address
book.
On June 11, Marina Oswald.
Noteworthily, Marina testified In
five separate se��sions, but Jawor
ski waa present only during the ont!
In which she suddenly altered the
version ol the "Nixon Incident" she
had repea tedly given the Jo'BI-in
which Lee was going to "sec"
Nixon-to one In which Lee was
going to "use his ph1tol" o� N � on
If there wall an "approprlllte or
"convenient oppurtunity."
And, on June 7, J ac k L. lluby
AIIO present were E a rl Warren

�

.

Representlltl\141 lieralcitio'ord. Um•·
miss ion member; J. l.et! n a nk il
,

Commission general counsel
Joseph A. Ball, aaalstant counsel
Arlen Specter, auistant counsel
Robert G. Storey, special counse,
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the attorney general of Texas;
Jim Bowie, assistant district attur·
ney;' Joe H. Tonahill, attorney for
·Ruby; Elmer W. Mooa:e. spt.c> ial
agent, U. �·Secret Servtce; and J.
E. Decker, sheriff of Da lla s Omu
ty. It Is Interesting that during the
course of the session Ruby referred
to or 11poke to everyone in the room

going to Washington.

Mr. RUBY: Yes; but those
people aren 't Jack Ruby.
Chief Ju sti ce WARREN: No;
they weren't.
Leon. Ja\torski, Esq., had the op
that day in 1964 of making it
possl'lle. ·f or. J ac k L. Ruby to have

tion

ezcept Jaworski.

s�ili"'�IM. beans on the Kennedy
Throughout Ruby's testimony, in assa.'ISI'naUon. He �uld have said,
which he p rotested too much that "Mr. Otier Justice, in my capacity
he was nut part of a conspiracy to as· representative of ·the attorney
assassinate Kennedy, and that he 6e ne r�l of this state, wh ose
charges are pending against Mr.
wanted to take a lie detector test,
Ruby' and in whose custody he is
�ere collOquies like thelie:
Mr. RUBY: 6entlemen. unh�ss being held; I am·going to telephone
¥ou get me to Washington, you our attorney. gt'neral right now and
can't get a fair lbake out ul me If inform him of the need to arrange
for Mr. Ruby to be b rought to
you understand my way of talking
you have got to bring �·e to Washington at once to testify fur·
ther before this Co mmission . Does
Wash ington to get the te!il tmony .
·
Do I sound dramatic? Off the anyone have a dime?"
But
he
didn't
say that. He don't
beam?
Cbief Justice WARREN: No; you say nothin', he. just sit there. With
are speaking very, very rationally ·the direct result that .Ja!!k. L. Ruby
went to his grave with the
Mr. RUBY: Gentlemen, if ymt about his role in the plot truth
to kill
wa n t t o h e a r a n y f u r t h e,r Kennedy untold.
testimony, you will have to get me
to Washinaton· soon, 'because it has
If Leon Jaworski, Esq would·
something to do with ynn. rttief n't open his mouth to solve the
War ren. Do I sound sober enough
crime of the c entury, what as·
to tell you this?
surances does he offer us
Olief JUlltlce WAilHEN: \'l'l; ll" will undertake th e vastlythat he
more
ria&ht ahead.
compJjcated exertions inv�ved in
discove ring the t r u t h a bout
Mr. RUBY: I want to tell the Richard Nixon '5 crimes, none or
truth, but I can't tell it here Does which Is yet wldefy regarded as
that make sense to you!
¢ppital?
Otief Justiee WAR{lEN: Well, ·During the Ruby session, Warren
Je t 's not talk a bout sense. But I explained that Jaworski was
n ally can't see wh y you can't lt>ll
present "in connection with wat·
thll Commission ...
ching the work of the Commission
Mr. RUBY: But you don't have a so that they will be satisfied as to
right to take a prisoner back with
the qualllf of the wort done insofar
ynu when you want to?
Olief Justice WARREN: No; we as the State of Tuu is concer
nave the power to subpoena witnt'SS· ned!�If Leon JaworSki. Esq., was
cs to Washington if we want to do
it. but we have take·n the testimony satisfied as to the quality of the
of 200 or 300 people, I would work o1 the Commission at the very
imagine, here in Dallas, without moment that It refus ed to make It
·

·

.•

·

·
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possi ble for Jack Ruby to teU wbat
he knew. then Leon JaWorski. E�q•

•
Is too easily satisfied. He ought to
be back In Houston runninc Iunny
money for the CIA. like he took
time oil from doi n& to help stare at
Jarlc L. Ruby.
What's more. I think It's pretty
dmnm.'CI pc!C.'Uiiar that l..ron Jawor
ski. Esq. \Vas also there practicing
his basilisk act' as the potentially
explosive "Nixon incident" was
drftt'led by Marina Oswald's sud·
dcnly enhanced faculty or recollec
tion. ls it possible that Leon Jawor
ski began protect!ng Richard Nixon
not on No\'ember 2, 1973. but on
February 10. 1964?
Or was he protecting him�lf!
Arter Ruby told the Commission
about his trip to Cu ba in 1959. he
launched onto a tangent about how

141
one or the Fox brothers. who owned
the 'J'ropicana Hotel in' Havana,
had Come to Dallas some time af
terward to collect a igambling debt
from a man named ,Murray. R uby_

described 1 Otlneae dinner he hid
� the Luu Restaw.t It Love
Field with Fox llld Ids law,er, one
Dave Me«<d. "And there wa an
attorney by the name o1 Leaa. ..
Ruby said. "II he eaodlled with

McCord?" . he tsked. Renkin
quiekly chan1ed the IUbjed.
But Jack L. Ruby was on the
beam that sad day. "Maybe JOU c1o
things � cover IQ'.•• be said, to a
lrGUP which iiK'Iuded an attorney

by the name of Leon, ..if you are
capable of doinJlt. ••
.
fP. S. The 1.. in Jack L. Ruby
st;mds for J..eon J
•.

Reprinted from Vol. V of Hearings Before The
President's Commission On The Assassination of
President Kennedy

Suntlat/, June '1, IIH
TESTIMONY OF MR. JACK RUBY
The President's Commission met a t 11 :45 a . m. , on June 7, 1964, In the lnterro
ptlon room of the Dnllas County Jail, Main and Houston Streets, Dalla�t, Tex.
Present were Chief Justice Earl Warren, Chairman; and ltet)re��entatlve
Gerald R. Ford, member.
Alflo present were J. Lee Rankin, general counsel i Joseph A. Ball, all&bltant
counsel; Arlen Bl)()Cter, aSHlstant counsel; J.eon Jaworllkl ami Robert G. Ktorey,
speclnt c�ounsel to the attorney general of Teus : Jim Bowie, assistant db&trtet
attomey; Joe H. Tonahlll, attorney for Jack Ruby; Elmer W. Moore, SJJedal
apnt, U.S. Secret· Service; and ;J. E. Decker, sherltr of Dallas County.

Some Testimony omitted
Mr. RUBY. Never; that Is the only one thnt J mnclc•.
I stayed at tho Volk's Apartmc•nt.s with 1\lr. McWUllc, llvc•cl In hbl a(lftrtmNat.
Ate directly In a place called Wolf's, downstairs. Wouldn't know bow to H[K'nk .
. their language. I wouldn't know how to c�mmunlcate with them.
I probably had two dates from meeting some young ladiCB I got to clanclnr
with, lK..Causo my dinners were served In the Troplcana.
One thing I forgot to tell you-you are bringing my mind back to a few
things-the owners, the .greatest that have been expelled from Cuba, are the
Fox brothers. They own the Troplcana.
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Mr. iuNKIN. Who are the Fox brothers?
Mr. RUBY. Martin Fox and I can't think of the other name.
Mr. RANKIN. Do you know where they are located now?
Mr. RUBY. They are in Miami, Fla. They know everything about 1\I<•Willlt•,
I heard : and know the officials.
I met McWillle because he came to the club, and he came to the club to look
over tho show. And you get to talk to people and meet a lot of different ty'(IC'II
of people.
Tho Fox brothers <'nme to Dallas-I don't know which one It was-to collf'Ct
a. debt that some man owed the Cotton Gin Co. here.
Do you know their name, Mr. Bowie?
Mr. Dowm. Murray, or something.
Mr. RunT. He gave some bad checks on a gnmbllng debt, and they came to visit
me. The lawyer, I think, Is ·Mark Lane. That Is the attorney that was kllM
in New York?
Chief ,Justice WARREN. That is the fellow who r('pr<'IICntM, or <11<1 rerlrl!MI'nt.
MrM. Mnrl."'terlto 0Mwnh1.
I think I rl!ad In the pa11<•r where be no longt•r
reprell(lntR Iter.
.
Mr. RANKIN. He ill Rttll alive though.
Chl'ef ,Justice WARREN. Ob, ye��.
'
Mr. RUDY. There was one r.nne that waR k111ed In n toxl<'ab. I thought he
was an attorney In Dallas.
Chief JustJce WABRI\:N. That was a Dave Lane� -::·
Ml'. RunT. There Is a very prominent attorney in Dallas, McCord. McCord
represents the Fox brothers here. They called me because the Fox brothers
wanted to see me, and I came down to the hotel.
And 1\Irl'l. MeWlllle-Mr, McWillie was married to her at that time-and tf
I recall, I didn't show them ott to the airport at that time.
This is when they were still living In Havana, the Fox brothers. We had
dinner at-bow do you pronounro that reMt.nurnnt. nt r,m'r Flf'ld? t.uau? That
11ervcs thlll Chlnr.11e food.
Dave McCord, I was In his presence, and I was invited out to dinner, and
there was an attorney by the name of Leon. Is be associated with McCord?
And there was a McClaip.
'

(�hh•f .lnlllh•t• \\'Aiut•::��. Alfrt•d WH>4 ldlh•d Inn tuxlln Nt•w \'urk.

:\h·. lltlnY. lit• WIIM nf thl11 tlllllll'r llll'l'IIIIJC I hnd with 1\IC'(lm•tl. I tlnn't. knnw
If .1\11'11, .1\lt•WIIIIt• WllK nlnnJ.:.
And UIH' nf till' l•'nx hl'llfht•I'M, ht't'IIIIH't• tht•y luul
jU>41. ht•Pn n w n rt1t•tl till' •·n�o�t• thnt 111111 }II'I'Mnn uwu>4, thl�o� Olu t'n., t hut wu11 t·cnu
Jit•llt•tl In JNIJ' off.

�lr. HANKIN. I think, l\lr. Ruby, It wo uld he quite helpful to the CommlsKiou
11' yunt·uul<l tl'll, as you r('t·all It, just what you sold to llr. Sorrels aml tbf' otberK
uftcr tlw Hlloo tlng of Let> Ilur\'f'Y Oswald. Con you recall that?
1\lr. UI!IIY. The uuly um• I rt'l'Ril 1\lr. Rorrels In, thet·e were Klllll�l hwnrred
HIUII'IIII'IIIK Jnlllit! Ut this tillll' .
.1\lr. ltANI<IN, l:UII ycill ll•IIIIH whnt you Hllid'!
C 'uu&el'''""mun Jo'111m. l<'i r,.t. tI'll IlK when thl!l tonk pln ce.

::·

We did not realize that Jack Ruby and Chief
Justice Earl Warren had any mutual friend<J.

1.
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The Agent's Objective
May 16,

1974

We have previously printed that the Committee
to Investigate Assassinations run by Bernard Fen·
sterwald in Washington, D. C. is a government
operation. Only now as Fensterwald is dissolving
his organization do his objectives become clear.
Fensterwald traveled widely meeting the assassin·
ation "buffs," and in most cases obtaining copies
of their published and unpublished works.
In our opinion Fensterwald, the attorney for
(Watergate)
'both James Earl Ray and James
'McCord, wanted to know what all of the research·
ers knew, and where they were continuing to in
vestigate. Another objective, now clt:ar, is the
platoon of ill informed lecturers making the ,college
circuits spreading confusion and mis-information.
And 'there is no organization with the contacts
'(!lr resources to ariswer L&he rFeD&tei:Wald ''e�pert11."
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Computer
Study of
JFKPhotos
May 23,

1974

(ZNS)--The same computers
at the Jet Propulsion Labcratory
in Pasadena which analyzed the
hi� photos al. the planets
Jupiter and Mercury are now at
tempting to settle the mystery
auftoandlng John F. Kennedy's
assassination.
A team of researchers at the
California Institute d. Technology is using the JPL computers
to analyze one of the fibns taken
during the JFK assassination in
Dallas in 1963. The programmers
hope to use a computer pro
cess, known as "image enhance
ment, " to see if they can locate
several riflemen who might
have been firing at the Presiden
tial motorcade.
The film currently being ana
lyzed is one shot by an amateur
photographer named Orville Nix.
Nix was standing on the side
walk along the Presidential
motorcade in 1963, and his mo
vie camera--by chance--cap
tured the assassination sequence.

What makes Nix's fibn poten
tially impOrtant is the fact that
his camera photographed what
was happening on the grassy
knoll in front of JFK's motor
cade just as the gun shots were
fired.
M�&ny assassination researchers
have charged that some of the
shots which struck the President
w� fired fronnhe grassy knoll
--and not from the Texas "Book
Depository Building as the offi
ciai Warren Commission Report
conchJ.d� The Nix movie of
the assassination clearly shows
the grassy knoll, but most of the
knoll is covered by shadows.
The JPL computers are now
analyzing the film, framl! \7Y
frame, in an attempt to clarify
and enhance images of men who
might have been positioned in
the shadows. If the procedures
are successful, they will either
show the images of riflemen
hiding on the knoll, shooting at
the President, or demonstrate
that there were no gunmen on the
grassy knoll at all.

..
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The Suppressed Witnesses
May 30,

197.4

At the time John F. Kennedy was assassinated,
.the crime was only a state violation as there was
then

no

law

federal

concerning

murdel'. In

the

early hours the investigation was a state matter.
In the early hours, President Johnson indicated the
matter would be handled in Texas.
A sudden change in plans, and the establishment
of the Warr�n Commission on Nov. 29, 1963 caus
ed some concerned 'discussions as to what could be
done

to stop

under

the

Texas

investigation

which

was

way.

An executive session of the Wal'ren Commission
on Dec. 5, 1963 busied itself to a great extent with
the possibility of conflict and just how the Com
mission members had to go to get the Texas ili·
vestigation stymied.
Chairman Earl Warren reported toward the end
of a three hour secret session how he felt upon
hearing of the

capit.ulation of the

Texas investi·

gation:
CHAIRMAN: I was very glad, Senator Russell,
that you mentioned that matter of the reports be
cause I have spent several days with Mr. Katzen·
bach now trying to assure him that it would injure
the work of this Commission if those reports of
the F. B. I. or anybody else would be leaked out

.
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piecemeal, and also whether they should go down
and t'eveal to the Texas Board of Inquiry every
thing that . they know and make it just a rehash
when we get to ours. And up to eleven o'clock last
night the Texas people had not yet agreed to with
hold their hand until we had had an opportunity
to do this and I'm very happy that over the night
they were able to get them to do that. When he·
called me this morning and told me about it I was
very happy, and J. think that will make it possible·
for us to do the kind of job that the President
expects us to do. Otherwise I'm sure we could not
Jilo it.
The agl'eement was worked out between Attorney
General's office and Texas Attorney General. Wag-.
goner Carr. For Carr to withhold his investigation,
Washington promised Carr could have an attorney
p1'esent and hear or read all of the testimony taken
in Dallas.
A few days after the agreement went into effect,
the attorney present in Dallas called Carr in Austin
and reported that he might as well come back to
Austin as he . was not
testimony.

being

allowed to see the

Carr called Washington

and was

told

that Barefoot Sanders in Dallas had overruled the
priol' arrangement, and Washington was unable to
overrule Sanders.
Here for the first time is a published list of this
group of witnesses whose testimony was taken in

Dallas, and seen by no one her&:
Don Ables,
John Adamcik,
Vickie Adams,
George Applin, Jr.,
Danny Arce,
Pete Barnes,
Donienjo Benevenitos,
Mary Bledso,
Guy Bogard,
Special Agent Jim Bookhout,
Lee
E.
Bowel's, Jr.,
E. L. Boyd,
E. D. Brewer,
Johnny C. �rewer,
E. V. Brown,
D01'is Burns,
Warren Burroughs,
Bob Carroll,
Bertha Cheek,
R. L. Clark,
Special Agent Manning Clements,
Malcolm Couch,
Roger Cl'aig,
James M.
Crawford,
C. L. Daugherby,
Mrs. Virginia
Davis,
Tom Dillard,
Jack E. Dougherty,
·.
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Ronald B. Fischer, J, W. Foster,
John Gibson,
L. C. Graves,
Mrs. Dorothy Gravitis, B. W.
Hargis,
Sgt. Hal'kness,
Ray Hawkins, C. A.
Hazard (Probably C. A. Haygood),
Jerry Henslee,
J. L. Hill,
Sgt. Hill,
Geneva Hine,
J. B.
H. D. Holmes, T. A.
Hicks,
S. M. Holland,
Hutson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson,
MarVin
Johnson,
Frankie Kaiser,
J. R. Leavelle,
BilL
Lovelady, Capt. G. L. Lumpkin,
K. E. Lyons,
B. J. Martin,
Austen Miller,
Mary Ann Mit·
chell,
Joe Molino,
L. D. Montgomery,
H. M.
Mool'e,
Joe Murphy,
H. Louis Nichols, Greg
Olds,
Sgt. D. G. Owens,
Bill Perry,
Nat
Pinkston,
Eddie Piper,
J. M. Poe,
Julia
Postal,
Potts, Frank E. Reilly,
Earlene Roberts,
George W. Rackley, Sr.,
James ·E. Romack,
G.
F. Rose, Barbara Rowland, Inspector Sa'Wyer,
William Shelley,
R. M. Sims, Royce G. Skelton,
Wm. Arthur Smith,
Robel't Stovall, R. 'L. Studebaker, Capt. C. E. Talbert,
F. M. Turner,
James Underwood,
C. T. Walker,
Seymour
Weitzman,
Troy West,
Westbrook,
J. C.
·

.

·

·

While.

When the testimony of many of these witnesses
was ·published in the Twenty Six Volumes, some of
it had been altered.
Roger Craig made 13 corrections in his testimony
when he fh'st read his words at our home in Mid
lothian. Greg Olds also made changes when he first
read his testimony in our home. Four

witnesses

have complained of alterations from the statements

they made

under oath.

We feel all of the remaining witnesses who are

alive
(many

should
for

be

the

asked

to

first time)

read

their

and

correct

statements
any

mis

statements.
We know it will do no good, but historians of
the. ruture would be appreciative.
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Most witnesses, but not all, were asked if they

•

wanted to return at a later date and check their

testimony for accurac y. As there were only short
h�nd notes and a tape r.ecorder used while state
mcnt1:i

were

being

taken

,

nearl y

all

witnesses

waived this right.

They Knew
June 6, 1974

\Ve have often wondered why senior
official� of our

government

trying to find out

and mos� respected

couUI be so unconcerned while

who killed the President

of

the

United

States. The reprint . from the foreword of Sylvia Meagher's
.
book "Accessories After The Fact" published by Bobbs MerrUl
shows the callous unconcern.
Of the 489 witnesses who gave testimony, -less than one
fo urth appeal'ed before the Commission itself. Even in those
cases, the seven members of the full Commission were never
present as a body or throughout an entire session. The Chait�
man was in attendance at least part of the time for all 94
witnesses who came before the Commission, but his colleagues
heard only the following estimated numbers of witnesses:
Representative Fm'd . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Dulles
. ..... . .. ... ....
Senator Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. McCloy ................
Representative Boggs . . . . . . . .
Senator Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

70
60
50
35

20
6
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Some of the difficulties encountered by the members fn
finding time to spare from other duties for the Commission's
needs were almost comical, as· may be seen in the following
colloquy.
<!:HAIRMAN: Senator Cooper; at this time I am obliged to
leave for our ali-day conference on Friday at the Supreme
Court, and I may be back later in the d�y, but if .J. don't, you
continue, of course.
COOPER: I will this morning. U I can•t be here this afternoon
whom do you want to preside?
CHAIRMAN: Congressman Ford, would you be here this after·
noon at all?
FORD: Unfortunately, Mr. McCloy and I have to go to a
conference out of town.
CHAI.RMAN: You are both going out of town, aren't you?
COOPER: I can go and come back if it is necessary.
CHAIRMAN: I. will try to be here myself. Will Mr. Dulles be
here'?
l\,1cCLOY: He. is out of town.
(3H 55}
One possible explanation for the unconcern might he hidden
in the two

repl'Jnts of comments

of Commission members

made dur;ng an executive ses�iou hetd on December 16, 1963.
After the Commission had spent considerable time analyzing

th e Abraham

Zapruder film, Mr. McCloy suggests:

McCLOY: l think we ought to take a look at the grounds and
somebody ought to do it 'and get the picture of this angle to
see if it is humanly possible for him to have been hit in the
front from a shot fired fl'om that window. Maybe it is.
A few pages later in the now released transcripts of the
minutes, we reprint an exchange between Commission mem·
�rs Allen Dulles and Senator R ichard Russell·

MR. DULLES: I would like to get that material into the hands
of the CIA as soon as possible to explain the Russian parts.
SEN. RUSSELL: I think you've got more faith in them than
I have. I think they'll doctol' anything. they hand to us.
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From tnese and other comments, it appears to this writer
that at this early stage of the investigation, these men knew
they were going to be forced to sign a totally false report. They
'knew, by now, what was expected of them, so they did not
.

feel it necessary to waste time sitting all day to listen to a
bunch of doctored reports and statements prepat'cd by otb�r
branch�s of the government.

•
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Sad Situation
June

1;3,

197-l

Of all lhings, the Sheriff's office, the thief
catchers of Dallas, County, have thieves· work·

ing for them! No wonder the President of our
Country could be killed forty yards from the
Sheriff's desk, and the real killers get away.
Now four or fi v e investigations are being con

Payoffs

by

bondsmen in forfeit have been going on in

the

ducted - all to act as a cove1'-up.

Dallas Sheriff's office for fifteen years with at
least six million dollars missing.
All the publie officials and the newspapers of
Dallas knew about the payoffs.

Sad thing is,

the motives are not to promote honesty in gov
ernment or better journaJi,;,m,
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For The Record
July 18,

1974

We have told the following information in so many
lectures we had fo1'gotten it has never been published:

On page 21 of the Warren Commission Report, the
Commission concluded that "Although the Rvidence
on Ruby's means of entry is not conclusive,
the
weight of the evidence indicates that he walked down
the ramp from Main Street to the basement of the
police department."
Sgt. Roy E. Vaughn, who now lives in Midlothian,
was guarding this entrance. Vaughn has always deni
ed that Ruby got past him, and he took more than
one lie detector test to prove his innocence.
The Warren Commission relied on the testimony of
Napoleon J. Daniels, a black man and former police
man who was fired for misuse of his badge while a
Dallas policeman. Daniels testified he saw Ruby walk
past Roy Vaughn at the Main Street entrance.
. Other police officers came to Vaughn's defense.
We learned from men in the Dallas Police Depart
ment that Ruby was "escorted" by Assistant Chief of
Police Chief Charles Batchelor to the spot where Ruby
shot Oswald.
Batchelor died of cancer several years ago.
We never have tl'ied to discuss the assassi nation
with Roy E. Vaughn.

•
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The 'Buhushka Woman'
July 25, 1974

A group of researchers, blcluding this writer, be·
}Jeve we have identified the "Bubushka Woman" pict•
ured below. She was, we believe, an employee o! The
Colony Club located just next door to. Jack Ruby's
Carousel Club. She was taking pictures of the us�ssl
nation of President John Kennedy with a Super 8
Yashica movie camel'a with a zoom lens.
This young lady's film was taken from her by what
she at the time descl'ibed as a plainclothes J?Oliceman.
!��low she identifies that officer as being FBI man Regts
Kennedy. The law man came to her in the Colony
Club arid asked for the film. He said he would process
the film, look at it and return it to her. He never re•
turned the film .or offered an explanation.
This beautiful young lady later married an impor
tant c1'ime syndicate figure in this area. She claims
that she and her husband had a two hour private con•
vers�tion with Richard Nixon in a Miami hotel while
he was seeking the Presidency in 1968.
Her husband could and did kill with impunity in
the Dallas area. He was killed in a gangland type mur·
der in West Texas in September 1970.
She described herself as being a close friend of Jack
Ruby and said that Ruby introduced "Lee Oswald of
the C.tA'' to her. She savs she saw Oswald in the Carou�
sel Club ·many times. She also says David Ferrie was
in the Caurosel Club almost every day or night in 1962
and 1963. She adds that she never saw hlm with his
hat off .
.This woman, says Jack Lawrence, who was work·
ing at Down Town Lincoln Mercury at the time of the
�ssassination. spent a good deal of time in Ruby's
Carousel Club and ran aratmd with George Senator,

Ruby's roommate at the time of the assassination.
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This lady say" that now she has had a deep !'eli
gloltl; experience· and that her life is completely .chang·

eel.

Before The Shots
August 1,

197_4

This article is printed in a hope for more leads on
the whereabouts of a one tinie federal employee from
Dallas.
Shortly after the assassination of President Kennedy,
a Dalhs journalist told us that during the Presidential
motorcade in Dallas a man rushed towards the presi
dent's car yelling: ''Stop, I've got to tell you ... " The
man was. grabbed in mid�sentel!.ce, wrestled to the
f?/v�nd, and the President proceeded to his destiny.
The picture on page 160 shows the Presidental car
making the turn from Harwood to Main Street at the
Municipal Building. It is taken from page 29 of Re·
tired Dallas Police Chief Jesse Cuny's book
JFK
ASSASSINATION FILE and shows Clint Hill crouch
ing on the rear of the· Pl'esident's car.
Some security incident must have taken place in
this area. Kennedy did not like for the Secret Servic�
to be on his car. Hill knew this; thus his crouching
position. But security, it seems to us, must have 'die..
tated that Hill be as he was.
From informants in Dallas, we are lead to believe
that a Secret Service Agent stationed in Dallas in
1963, posing as a Postal Inspector, I'eceived a tel�
phone call as the President's plane was landing in
Dallas. The man got up, strapped on his gun and left
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the office with the comment: "This is it.. ''
According to our informants, the man
vanished.

159
simply

Alex Bottos was in Dallas a few month& .. ago
lecturing with Sherman Skolnick of Chicago. Bottos,
who. had been im pr iso ned in the Federal prison in
Springfield, Mo. a few years ago said there was a
prisoner the1� who was now a hopeless vegetable.
Other prisoners said the man had had something to
do with the assassi nation of President Kennedy.

Could

there be a connection?·

Admittedly this is a stnngc story, and largely un·
st:bstantiatcd, but we feel it should be pri nted for so
·
m·my other s trangc th ings have taken place in rela·
tion to this case.
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A Giant And A Midget
AugttHt 1, 1974

. A demo<.:rati<.: giant died last WS!ek. Wayne Morse."
former Senator from the state of Oregon died at 73.
orse had a
standing rule: He a<.:c:eptcd nothing
from a lobbyist that he, Morse, coulc\ nof consumr·
on the spot .

�

!fmg

The mid:,tet \Y<IS indicted for ac<.:epting urihes. John
former Governor of Texas, former Se<.:retary
ol_ the treasury, and still executive director of the Sid
HI�hardson empir�, ·was indicted for taking a $10,000
_
bnhe to �elp. mlluencc
a favor able Nixon decision
�?r th � mdk Industry. Well, it wuldn't happen to a
fmcr klkr.

C�llllla"l!�·

The Oswalds
August 8, 1974

The great Lon Chaney, unsurpassed in the art of disguise
via makeup, would have envied Lee Harvey Oswald the abil
ity to add to. and take inches from, his hei�ht without the use
of ''lifts,'' mech anic al devices or makeup.
.
Probably the greatest support for the ''Second Oswald,
Printed
height.
Lee's
ing
concern
ies
theory lies in ·the disparit
to Oswald's
below js a --c'1fart setting out the various references
nts. Ref
Docume
ission
m
height in the 26 Volumes and in Com.
89.
page
11,
Volume
to
refers
Jl:89
thus:
citedt
erences are
CO 4; pp. 92-93 refers to Commission Document 4, pages 92

�nd 93.
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The tw«freferences ta his height as 5'5" can hardly. be con
tested, is he� was 16. and 17 years old at the tbne be was. in
:Seauregard Jl{kh ·School and when he joined the .Marines; and
lie probably Jiad not reached his full height. However, in 1956,
upon entering
when he- was given his medical examination
5'8",
Marine Corps, he was measured as
the Unitld. States
.
·

three inches taller than Ma1ine buddy, Kerry Thorniey reniem
bered him.

When Lee was ready to leave the Marine Corps, in 1959,
and was given pis final medical examination, he was mea&:
ured as 5'11". Everything connected with his discharge stated
that he was 5' 11". His application to Albert Schweitzer College
in Switzerland stated that he was 5'11". Both of his passpo�,
the one issued September 10, 1959, and the one issued June
26, 1963, stated that he was 5'11". Priscilla Johnson observed
the man she inteJ'viewed in Russia as Lee Harvey Oswald to
be 5'11".
Study of this chart reveals that everything conn�cted with
the Lee Harvey Oswald who left the Marine Corps in 1959 and
defected to Russia states that this Oswald was 5'11".
Witn two exceptions, everything connected with the Lee
Irarvey ·Oswald in Fort Worth, Dallas and New Orleans, from
july 1962 through November 24, 1963, show th'at this Oswald
was 5'9". The exceptions were his June 26,
1963 passport,
which stated that he was 5'11", and the report of FBI Agent
John Fain, dated July 2, 1963, which stated that Fain obser
ved Oswald to be 5' 11". (This editor feels there are several
reasons to question John Fain's accuracy and would also like
to know John Fain's height.)
·

One curious observation, from the study of this chart, is
the report of the social worker who met Oswald on his return
from Russia June 13, 1962. This report states that the Oswald
who disembarked that day was only 5'6".
This is 5 inches
sh�Ji'tcr than the man who went to Russia in 1959.
Every application for employment in Fort Worth,. Dallas
and New Orleans .stated that Lee was 5'9". The New Orteans
Police Department measured him as 5'9'',
and the Autopsy
Report showed him to be 5' 9''.
Two major questions arise. Was there an error of 2 inches

in r:ither the Marine Corps' or the New Orleans Police Depart•

mer.t's measuring equipment? And, is it in character for such
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5' 5'
11:89 Kerry
Thornley while
1n the Marines.
Thornley stated
o
s<
;,
at the time.

��;� e: ;� rg

5' 6"
26:7 Port
Caae Record
Sheet.
6/13/62

22:813 New
Orleans Public
High School
(Beauregard)
Personal History
SMet. 6/2/55

5 ' 8"
19:615 Medical
Examination or
enlistment in
U,IJ"v Marine
Corps. 1956

5' 1011

5' 9"
23:741 Applicat1on tor !'.lllplo;yMnt at Lealie
Welding in Port
t Texas.
2

��n'

18:388
. Marguerite
Oswald on
4/28/60

�i��:��-.
oct. 1962

23:753 Applicat1on tor Employ..,nt in New Or
leans,La. 1963
23:745 Application tor Employ
ment at Go ldrlngs
in N.O. ,La.Undated
22:820,828 CD365,
p. 35 New Orleans
Police Department
Bureau ot Identi
fication 8/9/63
16:483 Application
tor Texas Driver's
License. 1963
23:752 Application
tor Employment w1th
Jobco or Dallas tor
Cotton Picking Job,
10/4/63
Pramed and hanging
on wall or Weiner
Lumber Co111P&nY
office. Application
tor �loywtent.
10/14/63
23:747 Application
for Emp1o:yaent
Texas School Book
Depository.
10/15/63
CD 4, pp. 92-93

In answer to question

��rt�M/�3rrogat1on

24:7 Autops:r Report
of Lee Harvey Oswald.

5' 11"
19:584 Medical
Examination while
in the Marines.
9/3/59
18:161 Passport
dated 9/10/59
23:743 Selective
Service Registration
Card dated 9/14/59
23:744 A�d Porces
Report ot Transfer
or Discharge
dated 10/12/59
16:622 Application
tor Admission to
Albert Schweitzer
College. 1959
20:277 Priscilla
Johnson's observa
tion d.ur1nc interview
in Russia on or about.
11/16/59
17:730 John Pain's
observation during
an interview on or
about 7/2/62
9

rt

���=� 6���3
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No Help For Democracy
.August 8, 1974

Many people have been yelling that they are tired of
Watergate. J.t has taken Congress two years to get a
few important scraps of information, and the wait was
worth every minute of delay.
Richard Nixon's troubles give us no pleasure. The
President's impeachment by Congress does not mean a
more viable d6:m(JCtacy. Nixon's troubles seem to us to
he hCautifully· orchestrated
··

.

We think Nixon and the Crime Syndicate wanted a
larger slice of the national pie than the mUitary was
willing to give.
Now, both political parties have been destroyed. To
a hot>Rled shooting straight into

us it �ee ms we arc on
militarv dictatorship.

·

Bump On The Nose
And A Discharge
August 15, 1974

On August 17, 1959, Lee Harvey Oswald applied to
the United St�lt�S, Marine Corps for a h�p or de
pendency disc11arge. This .appllcation was based on
the fact that Lee's �other, Marguerite Qswald, had
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sustained an InJury while working fox' King Candy
Company in the Ridglea Fair Department Store in
Fort Worth. The referred to injury had actually oc··
curred 9 months earlier, on December 5, 1958.
Oswald was on leave from the Marine Corps, visit•
ing with his mother in Fort. Worth at the time the
injury occurred. The. injury had not been serious
enough to require medical attention for a month.In
January 1959, when Mrs. Oswald consulted a doctor
complaining that a box had fallen on her nose, the
physician, Dr. Goldbel'g, refus�d to agree that the in·
jury would entitle her to Workman's CompensaW,n.
Between August 19, 1959, and September 11, 1959,
there were 5 letters of endorsement from the 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing, El Toro, Calif., recommending
Oswald's dischal'ge for reason of hardship.
It was not until Sept. 11, 1959, that Oswald was
actually released. This correspondence is printed in
Vol. 1 9, pp. 724-27. On page 665 of Vol. 19, Oswald's
actual Marine Corps Records are reproduced. The
15th line of the right-hand column reads: ''11 Sep 59
Rei fr ac du by reason of hardship tr to Cl III Ready
.
MCR ... ID CARD FORM No. N 4,271,617 issued
this date . . .
" This cal'd is reproduced in Chief Jesse
Curry's book ASSASSINATION FILE at page 109. It
plainly shows the date of issue as September 11, 1959.
The second page of Lee Harvey Oswald's Septem·
her 4, 1959. Application for a Passport is pictured at
page 269 of Vol. 19. Sept. 4, 1959, was 7 days before
Lee was discharged, yet he states he is going to spend
4 months abroad visiting 8 countries, including Cuba
and Russia. He forsaw his departure date from New
01'leans as September 21, 1959. He actually beat this
prophesy by one day and sailed from New Orleans on
September 20, 1959.
As identification to the Passport Agent in Santa
Ana, California on Sept. 4, 1959, Oswald used the
Marine Corps Inactive Reserve Identification· Card
No. N 4, 271 ,61 7 WHICH WAS NOT .ISSUED UNTIL
7 DAYS LATER, September 11, 1959. The Application
for a Passport was received in Washington on Sept.
9th and the Passport was issued the next day, Sept.
1 0, 1 959. Oswald was l'eleased from active duty the

•
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Fort Worth.
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1 Jth, and departed immediately for

Although Mrs. Marguerite Qsw.�l!i _had been instru
inental i� obt a in i n g her son's discharge from active
duty, apparently she was not expecting him to remain
with her for very long to help her in her dependent
state, as she borrowed a rollaway bed from her land
lord ''fur a few days."
Many questions .arc r aised by this sequence of ev
ents. Almost 4 months of Oswald's Marine· Cot'ps
enlistment period remained when
the
�equcnce

.started.

August 19

Letter requesting hardship dif;chargc

•

received by 3rd Marh'le Aircraft Wing.

Sep te m ber 4 Request for PassJ)ort (u�>ing Identifi·
cation s upposedly not . yet in existence.)
•

S eptember 10

•

Passport issued.

September 11
Released from active duty and de
parture for Fort Worth.
•

The rapidity with which doors opened for Ule H.
O�>wald during these last days as a Marine alm01t
equal the s}leed record set by the same Lee Harvey
Oswald when he entel'ed Russia one month later and
was accorded such unusual deference, particular))"
'
for a youth not yet 21 years old
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Which Son
August 15, 1974

In tee Harvey Oswald's address book, autlioritiea
found, on November 22,. 1963, the name and address
of an Atlanta, Georgia woman with a notation, "m<>
ther of U. S. Embassy doctor." (1) It was later deter
mined that D1'. Alexis H. Davison, who fled Russia in
the wake of the Penkovsky revelations and the ac
cusation by the . Russians that Davison had been a
spy. (2) Dr. Davison had briefly examined Marina
Oswald prior to her departure from Russia for the
United States in June :

1962.

When the FBI went to the address on Dr. Davison's
official papers, they found it to be a residence at
Columbia University, and no Alexis Davison had ever
resided there. A United States Air Force Captain,
Peter H. Davison, and his wife had lived there from
Scptcm�r 1, 1962 until August 31, 1963, less than
3 months before the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy. CapUlin Peter Davison had been studying
Russian Literature. (3) Although the Mrs. Davison in'
Oswald's address book was also the mothel' of Capt.
Peter Davison, the FBI apparently made no connection
bet ween Russian Embassy Doctor Alexis H. Davison
and United States Air Force Captain Peter H. Davison
and never questioned the Air Force Captain. For that
matter, they never determined why an American doc�
tor attached to the Russian Embassy would have
given his mothe1''s address to a young American de·
fcctor who was returning to the United States.

(1). Vol. 16, pilge 5o
'(2). TIIC h1visiMe Government, 1Jy Wi.<ie alltl Ross,
pages 25().51
(3). Commission Document 337, page 4; Com. Doc.
338, page l
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Prior Planning
August 29,

1974

In 1959 three American men defected to the Soviet
Union; a man named Ricardelli
Robert Edward
Webster and Lee Harvey Oswald, and all three re·
turned to the United States in 1962.
,

Katya Ford testified that when she asked Marina
Oswald what caused Lee to go to Russia,· Marina said
Lee went to the Soviet Union for the Rand Corpora
tion to help set up the American exhibit at the World
Trade Exposition in Moscow. Obviously Marina had
her ''defectors'' confused. Rand Corporation . was the
cover story used by Robert. Edward Webster.
Were the masterminds behind the John Kenl\edy
assassination preparing three potential "patsies"
two as back-up in the event one failed to perform as
directed?

-

Did the stars ordain the 1959 defections and the
repatriations, or was prior planning for the
killing of Kennedy really going on in 1959?
1962

Two Stolen License Plates
September 5,

1974

The faiiure or law enforcement agencies to follow
up every lead, (especially the early ones), no matter
how tenuous, continues to amaze and baffle everyone
interested in knowing the truth about the assassina
tion of President John F. Kennedy.
Two cas�s in point occurred on November

22,
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1963 in Dallas, Texas. The first involved· a radio
tl'ansmission from the Dallas County Sheriff's office
at 2:33 p.m. that issued a pick-up order for a. 1957
Chevrolet sedan bearing license number NA4445 for
ipvestigation of carrying a concealed weapon, last
seen in the vicinity of Tenth 8t Jefferson.. (Refer CE
XXJ.II p. 888) The car bearing this license nu.mber
was registered to Cecil U. Petty of 2336 Hal'court St.,
Dallas. Yet Cecil Petty was never investigated by
authorities. An intel'View of Mr. Petty by Penn Jones
on July 23, 1970 revealed that Mr. Petty sold. the car
to Walter Wilson Motors located at Ross & Olive In
Dallas, priot· to September, 1963. A check of 1963
Texas License receipts reveals that License No. NA
4445 was replaced on September 17, 1963, over .. two
months prior to the assassination, by a new tag. This
is an indication that License No. NA4445 was either
lost or stolen.
A second radio transmission (CD-1245 p. l8ti) re
vealed that between 1:54 p.m.· and .. 2:11: :·P-ro.: Oil·
Novembet ·22, ·1963, the·� C�rrollton, Tetaa Police
Department had·. telephonically .advised;·,t!he·· Dallas
County Shertft:)·.:offJce that someoqe .. had reporte4 a·
19�3 red Chevrolet Impala beat'.ing 1963 . Georgia
License 52J 1033 ba:d "been pdrl(e� . for•. dl\-ee or four
pays near Harry Hbies Ctrt.:le and ·the Vt!h.itle )u.t left
the loc�tion .traveling ngrth on Harry Hinc:s. at a high
.rate of speed.
.

•.

This license' was J'egistered to J. C. Bradley. Box
234. Twin City. Georgia for a 1'960 four-door Chev
rolet. (CD-1245 p. 186)
In May of 1964, Special Agent Charlet� F. Hastings
interviewed J, C. Bradley and learned that his license
plate had been stolen sometime in August or Sept
ember. 1963. (CD1245 p. 187) The statement was
confirmed by James M. Bennett who stated he had
been with J, C. Bradley on the date the plate was
stolen. (CD 1245 p. 188)
Mrs. Lois Moore of the Georgia State Motol' Vehicle
Reg. Bureau. Atlanta, Georgia said that J. C. Bradley
was issued a duplicate or reolacement tar. 15676 on.
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1245 p. 189)
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1963 to replace plate 52]1033. (CD

On June 29. 1964, George Jenkins. Route· 2, Pem
broke, Georgia advised S. A. Thomas McGuiness, Jr.
that he worked with J. C. ·Bradley at Dykes FOdci
Store in Hinesville, Georgia in November of 1964
·but could not remember the specific date of Novem·
ber 22. 1964. Nor did he think that a record reOcct
·mg which days . they worked at the food store could
}:le found. (CD 1245 p. 185)
Authorities thought these incidents not unusual
and required no further investigation. Stolen license
plates or possible stolen automoblles in the vicinities
of the assassination of John F. Kennedy ancl the
P!urder of Dallas Police Officer J, D. Tippit wa not
unusual and required no further investigation.
It is a well known fact that tools of a crime involve
the use of stolen vehicles and 'or license plates. A
quote from page 66 of "The Godfather" by Mario
Puzo J)<)ints out t!lis fact· quite well: ''Somebody
would describe the car and read the license plates
but it didn't matter. It was a stolen California plate
and there we1'e one hundred thousand black chevy
sedans in New York City."
Most leads in a crime are blind aUeys. It requires
a Jot of tedious investigation and hard work to follow
every lead. But, this is standard operating procedure
in all crimea. Why -then. in a crime of this magnitude.
did the authorities igno1'e these two particular leads?

It Is Great To
Be A Winner
�eptember 5, 1974

Mesquite Policeman Herbert Lowe. a. former Dallas
County Deputy Sheriff, drove to the Eastern HllJa
Mote) in Dallas with a picture of James Walter
Cherry, an escapee from a life term in a Geollfa
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prison. Lowe told the motel people to "call if this man
shows up." James Waltel' Cherry, a brotJter df Dave
Cherry of Dallas, (See Warren Commission testimony)
appal'ently had been in the mdtel for several days
with his girl friend, Twyna Blankenship.
The motel people contacted Lowe . that Cherry was
at the motel, and Lowe called Deputy Sheriff Alvin
Maddox. Maddox and his partner Deputy Sheriff
t:ddic Raymond (Buddy) Walthers went to the room
No. 1 3 occupied by Cherry, who was in !led with his
girl friend.
In the January 10, 1969 shootout which followed,
WaJthen; was shot through the heart, Maddox was
shot in the foot and Cherry was hit three times, but
was able to escape in his girl friend's car. Lowe drove
thl'ough the motel parking area shortly after the
shooting. but did not stop. Maddox came by the motel
a few days later to proclaim; "That day was the finest
thing that ever happened to me.'' Walthers probably
'Would have disagreed.
.

In hi s tria], Cherry was denied the right to take a
He det ector test to prove he had not shot Walthers,
;md was given the death penalty. Walthers' widow
who was a secrctar'y to J. P. Judge Richburg, got
$10.000 fo r losing her husband in line of
duty.
M<�cldux got $10,000 for being wounded.
Jkputy Buddy

Walthers looked like and tried to

ch't·ss like Sheri H Bill Decker. Walthers was profldent

in "shaking down prostitutes" and knowing how to
gt•t a <.·on tra ctor to build hi m a swimming pool in hi s
ha<:k yard. hut Walthers apparently was not one of
the chosen ones on November 22, 1963. Because

Walthcrs had both police radio channels in his police
car he was in the right spots. Buddy was at the kill
ing sit<.• of John F. Kennedy. and he was at the Texas
Tht'<ller when Oswald was captured.
,

From our intt�rprctation of the Wal'ren Commission
t<·stilmnay and from events which have taken place
sin<.·t·. Alvin M addox, Harry Weatherford and Clarence
.Jow·s wen� the chosen ones on November 22 1'963. .
TIU'I'e three apparently did not have Buddy Walthers
In tlu•ir f'11t111�· �atnf' plans.
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The Strange Death
Of Clay Shaw
September 12,

1974

Clay L. Sha w. 60, was found dead in his home on
August 1 ii. 1974. five and a half years after he was
charged by District Attorney Jim Garrison with con
spiracy in tht: murder of President John F. Kennedy.
S haw reportedly had been ill since Febtuary when he
underwent surgery for the removal of a blood clot.
Another news source reported that Shaw was the
apparent \'ictim of cancer. Considering the bizarre
circumstances surrounding this death, we must list
it as another in the long line of mysterious deaths·
which surround the Kennedy assassination.
In January of this year, former C. I. A. staff mem·
her Victor :Marchetti revealed that Shaw was a paid
contact of the Central Intelligence Agency back in the
early 1960s. Note that the surgery on Shaw occut'red
only a few weeks after the release of these facts.
Marchetti stated that while Shaw was being investiga
ted by G arrison in 1968. freq uent morning briefing
sessions were held with high Agency officials in
which serious concern was voiced concerning the
possibility of the New Orleans District Attorney un
co\·cring Shaw's CIA contacts and making them pub
lic. Garrison had alleged on several occasions that
S ha w was a CIA operative. bu t was ·never able to
pro,·e his contention. These same high Agency offici
als also often expresse d the need to give help to Shaw
and his defense team during Garrison's investigation.

l\Iarcht•tti also related that Shaw. David Ferrie, E.
Howal'd Hunt. Frank Sturgis, Bernard Barker, and
ot ht•rs were all working t o gether in the CIA's Bay
of Pigs planning operation. This information becomes
\"cry import ant when one considers the fact that
Garrison and other JFK assassination researchers
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hnvc long contended. that President' Kennedy was kill·
cd with the help of CIA operatives who were lnfur·
hued over the manner in which Kennedy handled the
Bay of Pigs fiasco.
The above informntion alone is enough to mark
Shaw as one of those to die "under strange circum�
stances," but add to this the epi�ode. of how Shaw
was . found dead and you really have a mind boggier.
Shortly before Shaw was reported dead a neighbor
observed an ambulance pulling up in front of the
Shaw home. Then two ambulance attendants carried
a stretcher with a figure on it covered by a sheet into
the house. The two men then quickly left with an
empty stretcher and a few hours later Shaw was
1'eported "found dead in his home alone,''
The body was immediately taken to a local mortu·
ary and embalmed before Parish Coroner, Dr. Frank
Minyard, was notified of the death. Later, Dr. Min·
yard issued n press 'State.ment in which he condemned
the speedy embalming of Shaw's· body and stated
the action rendered impossible the determination of
cause of death.
Time magazine says that things al'e going to get
better and that the healing process has begun with
Ni?Con's resignation. There will be no healing of this
land until the disease which struck this country on
November 22, 196.3 is recognized, analyzed and treat·
ment begun. Only then can the awful germ which
caused our cancer be isolated and eradicated.

Like Old Home Week
September 12,

1974

J.t has been clear tor a long time t.hat the members
of the Warren Commission covered up the most hein
OIIS

ct'inH' of our historv. It is now obvious that the
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nwmhers arc reaping their rewards.
Commission member Gerald Ford is President by
appointment. ·Ford has appointed Senator John Sher
man Cooper as am bassad or to France. Leon Jaworski
was made the Special Prosecutor for the Justice De
partment. Albert Jenner was recalled to Washington.
to "t�rve on the legal staff of the House Judiciary
Committee. Arlen Specter, defeated for re-election as
Distl'i<:t Attorney of Phil ad elphia was appointed to
ttw White House legal staff hy Nixon.
,

And now Ford has pardoned Nixon: before Nixon
wa... iudkt<·d!

An Honest Error?
September 26,

1974

Representatives of Associated Press aaw the "Dan
Rather Film'' in my home; then AP called Dan Rather·
to ask him about the obvious mis-statement he made
in explaining the Abraham Zapruder fUm to a CBS
television audience on Sunday, November 24, 1963.
Those who view the film see P1'esident Kennedy's
head slammed violently to the rear. J.n Rather's ex·
planat'on, Rather said Kennedy's head went forward
''with considerable violence." AP asked Rather about
this mis"Statement and Jtather said "I
made
an
honest error!"
After ten years, and with hundl'eds of national
television hours available to him, Rather never told
the nation he }:tad ''made an honest error." We think
ten years is too long to take to correct such a horren·
dous en'or as the one Rather made when he spoke
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from Dallas to a nationwide TV audience shortly after
Kennedy died.
In fact, we do not think Rather made a mistake.
We think that is how one skips from an ordinary tV
job with CBS to suddenly become the White House
Reporter.
Wonder if Rather

remembers

what

happened

to.

l\1ct'riman Smit.Q?

Happenstance Or
Prior Planning?

September 26, 1974

If one were going to take over a nation by assassin
ation, it would be desirable to have a mobile ready
military force to tht'ow into action anywhere in the
nation if trouble developed. This is exactly the pre
caution taken by the military powers of the United
States on November 22, 1963.
One month prior to the assassination of President
John Kennedy, the largest peacetime airlift in our
history took place. Operation Big Lift moved an entire
combat division f1'om Texas to Germany for thirty
d a ys intensive training. On the day President Kennedy
w ,., killed. the l as t third of the re tu rning troops was
in the air over the United States at .the time of the
shooting in Dallas.
Here was a combat force, estimated to be a brigade
combat team in the air armed with personal weapons,
which could have been deployed into action anywhere
in t he nation on vei'y short notice.
\

just a h othc r happenstance?
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Guy Banister, ex-FBI man, who had office in same
building as OsHxtld's Fair Play For Cuba Committee.
Banister supposedly died of a heart attack, but one
witness said he had a bullet hole in his body.
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Jack Lawrence (See Vol. II) was a salesman at
Downtown Lincoln Mercury who left Dallas right
after the shooting.
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This is pic of //1(' so-called "bums". Note grin on the
llll/11

iu

front

who

has just

been

arrested.

Wonder

wlwt he lws to yrin about.
Tltt'S£' ll/C/1 arc not hums. Bums usually need shaves,
do not have n e a t ly trimmed hair, do not wear such

yood slwes or sturdy clothes. It is reported they had
a had odor. wlliclz co u ld have been sprayed on them.
Photo courtesy Fort \.Vorth Star Telegram
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U ulwowu

IIIli11

with two children in these 3 pictures

lws 1111 11�111tl iutcrest and seems to he ,qivin,q instruct
icJ/1 s

Io

ll II c nlivc

J!olice

o/Iicer.
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1. Deputy S/u•ri/'f "Buddy'' Walthers lights cigarette
hcforc iuspl'ctiiiH lmllet lying in brainmatter, skull
and hair from President Kennedy.
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3 and 4. Walthers permits unknown man to retrieve
bullet. Police Chief ]esse Curry printed in his book
that the man was FBI.
He
must
have
had
pretty good credentials for two law officers to let
him walk away with such valuable evidence.

J94
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Two Squire Haskins of Dallas photos taken on a fly
by November 23, 1963. In top pic extreme left is
RR tower in which Lee Bowers observed activities
behind the picket fence. In second pic, steel frame·
work of new Dallas County Court House held about
thirty witnesses, none of whom were called to testify.
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'

Dich Stark points out bullet mark on sidewalk going
in wrong direction. The afternoon of November 22,
1963, Dallas Police parked two squad cars over the
marll to avoid embarrassing questions from public.
Photo by Penn ]ones ]r. taken about 3 p.m. Novem
ber .'22. 1963.
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The Ambassador On The
Pay Phone

On November 21, 1963, shortly after lunch Hono
lulu time, U. S. Ambassador to South
Vietnam
Henry Cabot Lodge made a long distance call from
the lobby of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. Picture If
you will this distinguished diplomat with access to
phones in the privacy of his ro�m or military circuits
at no cost. Yet he was seen; accotding to the Hono
"
Iuiu Star Bulletin, with a stack of quarters in his
hand putting coin after coin into a pay phone.
,

Mr. Lodge was in Honolulu for a nine hour "sum·
mit conference" on Vietnam with Secretary of De
fense Robert McNamara, Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, financial aid chief David E. Bell, Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Maxwell D.
Taylor, Admiral Harry D. Felt, and General Paul D.
Harkins, then Commander of U. S.
Forces
in
Vietnam.
Lodge was the only person of the seven member
policy making body to stay at the Royal Hawaiian.
Others slept in military quarters.
This group of high level political and military
policymakers had just decided to step up military
operations against communist insurgents in Vietnam.
This decision was in direct conflict with President
Kennedy's announced intention of October 1963 to
withdraw 1000 U. S. military personn el from South
Vietnam reducing the U. S. troop strength there to
approximately 14,500.

In early June of 1963, President Kennedy required
McNam:ua and Taylor' te announce from the steps

•
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of the White House that all American forces would
be withdrawn from Vietnam by 1965. This statement
was in direct opposition with the thrust of the Pen
tagon and CIA toward deeper involvement in the
Vietnam war.
The eulogy for . President Kennedy had just been
conducted in, the Capitol ltotunda when the new
President, Johnson,_ met with Lodge and instructed
him to return ..to Vietnam and infoi'm the Saigon
government that the U. S. was now going to give
South Vietnam strong military support.
..

Dan Rather's Location

As more and more information continues to sur
face concerning the involvement of Dan Rather, CBS
newsman,

in

the conspiracy

that

killed

President

John F. Kennedy, it is imperative that we know all
we can about his activities in the months just prior
to and especially on the day of the assassination in
Daiias.
On

the Lou Staples Talk Show on KRLD Radio

October

24,

1974,

in

which

Rather

was

plugging

his new book, THE PALACE GUARD, a male voice
asked Rather:

''At the time of President Kennedy's

assassination did you office on Elm Street in Dallas,
and if so, in what capacity were you employed and

FORGIVE MY GRIEF IV
your activities the day o! the assassination?''
·

Rat4er answered: "No--:uh at the time of President

Kennedy's assassination-ub-I was the CBS News
Bureau Chief in New Orleans, Louisiana. Uh-I was
in Dallas-uh-the day of the Kennedy assassination
-uh-to co-ordinate our coverage. Uh-�y location
·

at the time of the assassination was-ul!just past the
overpass-uh-past the Textbook Depository. I

was

waiting for what is known in the business as a film
and audio tape drop, that is, someone in the motor
cade· was going to drop me some material at that
location. Uh-previous. to that-uh in

1962 I had,

CBS News had an office in Dallas. It was an office I
had opened and I did have an office for a period of
about

nine

months-uh-on

location was

the1'e

basically

Elm

Street.

because

it

Uh-our
was

near

KRLD, our locally-a local affiliate station."
Staples: ''Alrighty, let's continue ... "
In view of the lying that we now know Rather did
concerning his interpetation of the Abraham Zapruder
film, it is now important to know if Rather did pick
up the film. From whom did he get the film, what
did the film show, and where if ever was Qle film
shown to the public.
Rather was in Dallas in 1962, transferred to New
Orleans,

then

in

Dallas

stationed just beyond

the

killing area waiting for a film drop! And shortly after
the killing Rather is given an unusual promotion to
be The White House Reporter for CBS News.
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These two photos show Oswald a5 h6 apPeared at
the Dallas City ]ail and a similizrly dressed man
standing in the doorway of the TSBD photographed.
by ]ames Altgens as President Kennedy was shot.
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